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Residence tor sole, Glen Road. Rom

s' Sale, detached, nine rooms, hot water 
hr* *‘"r choice surroundings. Owner 
tearing city. Apply

WL H. WILLIAMS r 
88 King St. E.

It
730 YONGE STREET.

N.W. corner, Charles, $200 per month- 
Large diapla/ window, also 7-roonied 
dwelling with private entrance. For years 
occupied by Meech, the Butcher. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
8» King St. E.Toda m Sen ate Heading Room 
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SUCCESS IN DARDANELLES 
APPARENTLY NEAR AT HAND

have I CANADIANS MOVED ONWARD 
AGAINST STONY MOUNTAIN 

TILL BOMB SUPPLY FAILED
COMPELLED Ï0 

STAY IT IBI
« RECEIVES-iiPECIALS German Military Attache Reported to Have Ltft Con

stantinople, Where Panicky Conditions Prevail 
—Collapse of Defence in Gallipoli 

Seems Imminent.

*.3» am. Special 
-tores, Half and if
ravuree. carbons.

painting» ;

"SS
o

or maU ord Gallant Attack Made Upon 
Strong German Fortified 
Position Near La Bassee, 
in Co-operation With a 

v British Division — Took» 
Dorchester," But Later

y

• British Government Will Not 
Tolerate.Strike or Dominion Day Observed 

By Canadians at Front

Special Cable to The Toronto World. ,
TURIN, July 13.—News has been received here that the Ger

man military attache has just left Constantinople with over two tons 
of baggage. The German embassy archives also have been removed 
from the Turkish capital. German patrons also are withdrawing 
their deposits from the Constantinople city banks. 11 Secolo has this 
news from its special envoy in the Roumania capital and he an
nounced the news with a statement that the general impression exists 
here that the collapse of the Turko-German defence at the Dardan
elles is near.

French Defeat Determined At
tack on Binarville Road 

Yesterday.

SETS
8.SO s.m. Special 
Seta A good grade i ■ 1. shellacked, and rsrnSk* 
ts. Tuesday at greatly*

for four players,

Lock-Out. »$

POWERS ARE SWEEPING SPLENDID AERIAL RAIDay — .*•
a today **X P1*^**»,
I f2r «AsW players, 
ltoday .................

Men in Trenches Raised Flag Decorated With 
Lilies of France and Ensign Was Riddled 

By German Bullets—Baseball and 
Minstrel Shows Enjoyed.

tar
Fell Back.Announcement in House of 

Commons Was Received 
.With Cheers.

Thirty-Five French Machines 
Bombard Important Ger

man Station.dding OTTAWA, July 13.—A thrilling ac
count of the exploita of the first On
tario Battalion of the Canadian ex
peditionary forces is given in the eye 
witness np.rratlve compiled by 
Max Aitken of the Canadian record

The Train of Pnblic Ownership
LONDON, July 13.—Sir Max Aitken in his eye-witness’ 

report says: _
“Dominion Day, after several days of heavy artillery fire, 

our troops were relieved and the headquarters moved'to the 
north. Here a trench line was taken over from a British divi
sion, and here for the present we must leave them. When Do
minion Day came they remembered with pride that they were 
thé army of a nation and those who were in the trenches dis
played the Dominion flag, decorated with the flowers of France, 
to the annoyance of barbarians who riddled it with bullets.

“Behind the lines the day was celebrated with sports and 
games while the pipers of the Scottish-Canadian battalions 
played a selection of national airs. But the shouting baseball 
teams and minstrel shows with their outrageous» personal al
lusions, the skirl of the pipes and the choruses of the well- 
known ragtimes, moved the men t9 the depth of their souls, for 
this is the first Dominion Day that Canada has spent with the 
Ted sword in her hand.” , ' .

- LONDON, July 13.—At today's 
■ion of parliament the president of 

x the board of traie, Walter Runciman, 
aroused the house to cheers by the 
statement that, in view of the failure 
of the South Wales coal owners and 
miners to reach an agreement on the 
wage dispute, the, government had de
cided to apply to the mining industry 
the Munitions of War Act. This makes 
it an offence to take part -in a strike 
or lockout unless the differences have 
teen reported to the board of trade 
end the boari has referred the matter 

'tor settlement 'by one of the methods 
prescribed toy the act.

A very serious view Is taken of the 
refusal of the miners to accept a com
promise tor, even in tlje face of the 
decision of the government,. they are 
threatening defiance.

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 13.—Another severe 

check was Inflicted on the army of 
the German Crown Prince on the road 
between Binarville and Vienne le 
Chateau as far as Haut Chevauchee 
in the Argonne today, the French war 
olfice announced tonight.

The enemy bombarded the French 
positions with asphyxiating gas shells 
In an extremely violent manner and 
then advanced in great force-

The impact of the German onset 
momentarily bent the French line at 
certain points, but energetic counter
attacks delivered in the faces of the 
advancing enemy restored the former 
equilibrium Fighting continued with 
success on the part of the French, why 
eventually compelled the retirement 
of the Germans-

Among the forces detailed by the 
enemy for this great assault, the 
French hpve already identified five 
different,jreci*e|Us of the 16th corps: 

round 'OBined in Tunnels.
Ground has been gained by the 

French infantry in attacks In tunnels 
near Fay-en-Haye, while the Germans 
continue to subject the French posi
tions between the Meuse and the Mo
selle to an extremely heavy bombard
ment. Apremont and LePretre forests 
are in particular the scene of heavy 
artillery fire.

ses- SirEverybody is getting aboard the 
“government railway's" train, subscrib
ing to the slogan that public ownership 
is the only way out of the transportation 
problem and the muddle caused by over
building railways that has come to Can
ada. The loudest witness in the box is 
the Grand Trunk, which has been simply 
turning handsprings to get in on the new 
train service—Toronto to Winnipeg—that 
started last night We give the old lady 
credit for her quick action. The G. T.XR. 
staff is so much in evidence. In the time
table. in the hand-billing, in the shouting, 
that we begin to suspect that Mr. Cham
berlin is trying to_ get In the wagon be
fore Bill and Dan and the Canadian 
Northern can get up to the ticket office. 
It's funny how catching the measles can

and the cities and towns along the way 
will be en fete. Including North Bay, 
Cobalt and Cochrane. For we must not 
forget that' It is the provincial-owned 
road which makes the line possible. On
tario, always the evangel of public own
ership, helps the Dominion to link up 
her system of railways from the Atlantic 
Ocean to the Red River. Public senti
ment In Ontario will help the government 
extend her system from the Red River to 
Hudson Bay and the Pacific Ocean.

top, extending to 6
8.9S

. 24.96 1

office at the front.
The narrative, whtdh is a continua

tion of the story of the orchard 
battle begins with the fighting In the 
middle of June- The narrative fol
lows:

About this, tiini (the middle of 
June) a British division was directed 
to make a frontal attack on a fortified 
place in the enemy's trench line, 
known to our intelligence staff as 

"“Stony Mountain”
The 1st Canadian Ontario regi

ment, commanded by Lieut.-Col. Iiijl 
of the first hrigacV was detailed to 
secure the right flank of the British 
division, by seizing two lines of Ger
man trenches between Stony Moun
tain and another fortified place known 
àa “Dorchester." which was 150 yards 

south. The defensive tlank to 
rown back to ithe right, if our 

“*ën •ffOF--'tl!gu. '-would depend upon 
"the advance made bÿ the Brltiih 
division

ii

96.26. Tuesday 
$.00. Tuesday 

$84.00. Tuesday 18.96 
sizes. Regularly $2.06.1

3.96
1*

1.56
egularly $4.25. Tuee-

2.90
2. The Grand Trunk and I. C. R. officials, 

who were here last night, pojntcd out 
that the new route connects wiki the 
Gx^nd Trunk Pacific at Winnipeg, and 
brings Toronto two days nearer to Prince 
Rupert.

Most of the

ues m (Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
be.Today PLAN TOEESTORE 

u BALKAN LEAGUE
The mileage of the new route Is: Grand 

Trunk, from Toronto to North Bay, 227 
miles; Tlmlskatntng apd Northern On
tario, from North Bay to Cochrane, 253 
billes; -government System of railways, 
from Cochrane to Winnipeg, 776 miles. 
The Dominion, the province and the com
pany arc sharing In the venture and are 
uniting to make It a success, 
opens up a vast territory in Ontario tor 
settlement, and does much to make To
ronto, rather than Montreal, the traffic 
centre at Canada. But, most important 
of all. it i pells government ownership and 
operation of railways, and foreshadows 
nationalization. A big railway man in 
the city yesterday said that nationaliza
tion was bound to come, 
left last night over the new route had a 
meaning, he said, which no thinking man 
could overlook.

The - big train that- l<ett Toronto last 
night, and is now on Its way to Winnipeg 
over the National Transcontinental route, 
is making history. Jt- 
new day, and extends government owner
ship and operation of railways from the 
Atlantic seaboard to the middle west

G
is, 88c Yard. An 
0 in. wide. Tue» FIRST NATIONAL TRAIN 

LEAVES FOR WINNIPEG
Working Parties Detailed.

Working parties of tile 2nd and 3rd 
Battalions of the first brigade were 
told off to secure the lines of trenches 
and to connect them with our trenches 
and finally to make the defensive 
flank-

After a few days of preparation the 
first (Canadian battalion, Oritnrio 
regiment, moved up, and at 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon the battalion reached 
our line of trenches opposite the po
sition to be attacked,, when the 2nd 
Canadian battalion, nuder Lieut.-CpL 
Watson, which was holding the trench 
position, withdrew to the right to 
make room for them-

The trench !inVjon the right of the 
attacking battalion was held by the 
2nd and 4th Canadian battalions aa 
far as the La Bas?ioe Canal, with the

da the herald of a• •■••••» .... .tee

Yard. Meet egeeti
or cross-bar; 36 1

Venizelos of Greece to Reor
ganize Confederacy to 

Support Allies.

The lineSome of the traffic upon the train that 
left here last night originated as far east 
as Halifax. One man came 800 miles from 
Halifax to Montreal upon the "Ocean 
Limited," the finest train upon the X. C. 
R., and one of the crack trains of the 
continent. The Grand Trunk brought him 
within a few hours to Toronto. When he 
arrives In Winnipeg he will have traveled 
2426 miles. Of this mileage, 1866 miles 
are government owned and operated: 
That's going some.

ard, block effect». Use Asphyxiating Gas-
The Germans in Belgium are using 

asphyxiating gases in bombarding the 
French and British lines.

A violent cannonade has been car
ried on north of Arras, but no infan
try actions are reported today. Mate
rial damage was done to Arras again' 
by a German bombardment today.

The Germans were defeated last 
night in a violent attack in front of 
tfce Labyrinth, un 1er the protection of 
a violent curtain of fire. Their forces 
were decimated and thrown violently 
back on their own lines as a result of 
the encounter.

The Germans were also repulsed in 
an attempt at attacking a brl 
east of the Fecht River in the 

Brilliant Aerial Raid.
A brilliant aerial raid was carried 

out by a French squadron of 36 aero
planes early today on a strategical 
railway station established by the 
Germans at Vigneulles-les-Hatton- 
chatel, constructed to serve the region 
of the Calonne trenches and the forest 
of Apremont- It was a' depot of im
portant stores of war material, par
ticularly of ammunition 
ators dropped not less than 171 heavy 
bombs on the place and had the satis
faction of seeing several fires started 
before they flew away- All the 
French machines, tho fired at by a 
great number of anti-aircraft guns, 
returned sufe'y to their base. Credit 
is due to the men who carried out 
this raid for flying against a wind 
blowing at 40 miles an hour without 
mishap.

Many Prominent Citizens Met at Depot To Give Hearty 
Send-off to Official Party on Inauguration Trip.ameras RlcL I QUIETNESS IN RUSSIA

metal holders In
tendent of Ontario lines for^the G.T-R.. 
who looked over the engine, baggage 
cars, tourist sleepers, dining car ana^ 
express baggage car and declared the' 
equipment to be the most modern, and 
not only the equal of any train that 
has ever pulled out of the union sta
tion but of any on the continent.

H. R. Chariton, the general advert 
tiling agent of the G- T. R„ arrived 
in Toronto at 5.46 on the connecting 
train from the east, and brought with

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4).

Prominent railroad officials, business 
men and city representatives were 
present at the Toronto Union Station 
last night, to witness tne departure oi 
the first Canadian Government train 
which left atr 10.45, amid cheers rrom 
all those who had assembled-

All the necessary arrangements for 
the initial, trip had been made in ad
vance and yesterday afternoon 
train was inspected by the G.T.R. ol- 
ficials, C- E- Horning, D.P.A., H. E. 
Whtttenberger the general superln-

10.1 No Belief Entertained That 
Teutons Will Seduce 

Roumania.

The train that

Dors Need 
verings The new national route promises to 

make Toronto, rather than Montreal, the 
gateway to the west. From all points in 
Canada and the United States east of 
Chicago traffic will originate for Winni
peg via Toronto and the national route. 
Pullman reservations axe already being 
made from Cleveland, Buffalo, New Tork, 
New London, Boston and Portland.

(Continued on Psge 2, Column 2).But last night was only a beginning. 
We must Jo‘n up the Transcontinental 
and the Intercolonial with a railway sys
tem that will furnish grain traffic from 
the west, and give connection With the 
towns and cities of the east, 
dlan Northern will do this, and can be ac
quired on terms made by the government» 
So can the Grand Trunk and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, if they are willing, 
the big thing is to get the Northern first 
.and then complete nationalization will 
readily follow.

LONDON, July 13.—In the east the 
operations are entering a new phase, the 
Russians having been successful in thalr 
counter offensive against the Austrians 
in the region of Krasnik. They have 
taken new positions in the hills to the 
north of that town and apparently axe 
waiting for the Austro-Germans to make 
e. move. It Is not expected that this will 
be long delayed, for General Von Mack- 
<nsen has had time to receive relnforce- 
foents yxl supplies of guns and ammuni
tion for his next great effort to secure 
control -of the Lublin-Cholm Railway.

The Balkan situation is again in the 
limelight as a result of the disclosures 
that the Austro-Germans have offered 
Roumania alternative concessions, either 
to continue neutral or join with the 
Germante allies.' Confidence is expected 

British, French and Italian circles that 
the Balkan states will not join the Aus
tro-Germans. but it is considered likely 
that owing to the failure of Russia to 
hold Galicia and Bukowina, they might 
decide to remain neutral. Of course, suc
cess by the allies in the Dardanelles, 
where they are unofficially reported to 
have gained further Turkish trenches, 
would change the situation.

It is also said That the former Greek 
premier, Venizelos, in anticipation of his 
return to power, has arranged to re
organize the Balkan alliance, of which 
he was the founder. Venizeloj 
a supporter of the grand alliance, and 
In the event of such reorganization it ‘s 
suggested that the Balkan states might 
possibly join this combination.

dgehead
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GERMANS STRETCH CHAIN 
ACROSS FRONTIER BRIDGE

Communication With Switzerland 
Intercepted by Frontier 

Guards of Enemy.

the

The Cana-, each

Rugs at $8.08. Of 
d designs In green 
value $6.25. On sai BRITISH WAR LOAN 

BEATS ALL RECORDS
TORPEDOED VESSEL, 
CARRIED AMERICANS

ButThat the new train and the new route 
mark a milestone in Canadian history is 
instinctively felt by the people. A civic 
welcome will greet the train at Winnipeg,

GENEVA, vis Paris, July 13, 1.30 
p-m.—Without previous notice, the 
Germans have stretched a chain across 
the frontier bridge at Zurzach, a Swiss 
tewn on the Rhine, 16 miles northeast 
of Aarau. Since Sunday the German 
frontier guar Is have exercised 
ceptionally severe control, and it ts 
almost impossible to cross the fron
tier. It is supposed that these 
sures have been taken following 
cent attempts at espionage.

AM The avi-UESDAY 15c Y _ 
l roll», hard-wear# 
a matting; blue» an 
25c yard. Tuesdag Fourteen Rescued From Leo, 

Sunk by Submarine Off , 
Irish Coast.

Nearly Three Billion Dollars 
Has Been Subscribed, is 

Announcement.
WAR GAVE STIMULUS TO CANADIAN FACTORIES 

CITIZENS’ REGISTRATION HIRE ALIEN ENEMIES ?
an ex-: in

mea-

c Fixtures re-

semi -indirect bowl 
chains. Regular FOUR TRAWLERS SUNK

BY HOSTILE SUBMARINE
Crews Landed at Lowestoft, One 

on Emerald, Which had Been 
Attacked and Left.

NEW GERMAN POLICY PATRIOTIC RESPONSE
:al Fixture. R*«ÿ»J
......... e. .... e » •

m Minister of Munitions Quizzed 
About Toronto and Hamilton 

Firms in Parliament.

1Nearly Every Nationality Under 
the Sun Represented in 

Rush.
Gigantic Total Was Made 

Possible by Whole People’s 
Co-Operation.

"Contraband" Ship Chartered 
Before Blockade Began, 

Allowed to Proceed.
ware Set
2.98 SUBJECT TO APPEALs has been

LOWESTOFT, Eng-, July 13, 7.60 
p.m—The crews of four Lowestoft 
trawlers, the Woodbine the Purple 
Heather, the Speedwell and the Merlin, 
which were sunk by a German sub
marine, have been landed here. The 
crew of the Speedwell came In on the 
trawler EmcraM, which was attacked 
by a submarine and was abandoned 
but dii not sink. After leaving their 
own vessel, the crew of the Speedwell 
sighted the Emerald, and, boarding 
her, brought her to port.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 13.—In tne nouse or 

commons tonight, Mr. Wilson asked 
the minister of munitions if he were 
aware that the National Car Company, 
Hamilton, and the Canadian Car com
pany Toronto, which had contracts 
for the manufacture of munitions ror 
the British Government, were employ
ing Austrians and Germans and pay
ing their workmen less than the stand
ard rate, and would he take steps to 
prevent the employment of alien ene
mies in the manufacture of munitions. 

- Mr- Maitland, replying for the min
ister, said, “We have no information in 
the particular cases referred to- The 
minister of munitions has full confi
dence that the Canadian Government 
will take steps to deal with the matter.

SSüIsspcountry and there will be mote this I ear 
than last. In fact in Winnipeg alone 
during the past six months there have 
been over one thousand registrations.

Usually before general elections there 
is a rush to the registration offices by 
immigrants who have become natural
ized, but since the war began the 
registration has been more than ever be-

Incomes from the United States head
ed the list last year. There were over 
$000. Next came Austrians with oyer 
7000. There were nearly 6000 Russian 
registrations, over 3000 Italians, over 1600 
Swedes, 1100 Norwegians. 1100 Japanese. 
1000 Galicians, 1000 Germans, 800 Finns, 
340 Roumanians, 380 Belgians, 280 Danes 
and 140 Swiss.

Nearly even' nationality under the sun 
was represented, in some cases by only 
one or two. For instance, there were 
two Portuguese, a people who seldom emi
grate to this continent.

RESCUED DROWNING MAN.

Joseph Menton, 182 Roxton road, was 
the means of saving a young man from 
drowning yesterday afternoon after a 
canoe in which the latter was paddling 
capsized when about one mile out in the 
lake opposite Sunnyside.

SILVERTHORN CONSERVATIVES.

A meeting of the Silverthom Liberal- 
Conservative Association will "be held this 
evening in Miles' Hall, Silverthom gvey 
nue, commencing at 8 o'clock.

Set, including 6 
12-pennyweight» —

ern, and 6 dessert for* 
ms. Set regular $4.0

LONDON, July 13, 3-52 p-m.—The 
total subscription to the 
amounted to close 
($3,000.000.000),

LI EUT.-COL. H. J. DAWSON 
^ GIVES SHIRKERS HARD RAP

Says Men Out of Work and Don’t 
* Enlist Should Be Ashamed.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 13.—A DiverpooUcorre

spondent .-talcs that the fourteen persons 
who-were rescued from the steamer Leo, 
which was torpedoed on Friday off the 
south coast of Ireland, and landed at 
Liverpool by the barque Normandy, were 
Americans. „ ,

Another additional detail of the event 
is that Captain Dr Bouhr. master of the 
Normandy, was ordered aboard the sub
marine to show his papers. Hi* vessel 
was not torpedoed because, altho carry - 
ing contraband timber, it was chartered 
In January before the blockade was In
stituted by the Germans.

This is a new policy on the part of 
the Germans.

Rejected Recruits May Secure Re
consideration in Certain 

Cases.

war loan 
on £600,000,000 

according to the 
statement made by Reginald Mc
Kenna, the chancellor of the 
chequer, in the house of commons to
day-

2.

M: to Department. *•*•*« 
ilde 6100.
■d Granulated Sugari M
gs. Per nag ..........
s's or Purity Flour. $1

a ms, 6 to 8 lbs.

roceries
ex-Iieut.-Col. F. W. Marlow, A.D.M.S., 2nd 

Division, has issued further orders in 
reference to ihe medical examination of 
recruits for overseas battaitons.

Volunteers will be first examined by 
the medical officers of the regiment sup
plying the quota, and the men who are 
passed as fit will be brought before the 
medical officers of the overseas battalion 
on the following day ior examination or 
attestatiea.

Those who are accepted as fit by the 
medical officer will receive no turther 
examination, but in case the medical 
officer is in doubt as to any man who 
has been passed as fit by the regimental 
medical officer, he will arrange tor a 
conference with the officer concerned.

If the battalion medical officer is un
able to agree with the regimental medi
cal officer as to the man's fitness, he 
will arrange to have the man. brought 
before a board consisting of an officer 
nominated by the A.D.M.S. of the divi
sion, the regimental officer and himself, 
and the" decision of the board wilt be re
garded as final, unless the case Is r# 
ferred to the A.D.M.S. for final decision.

The new medical officers appointed are 
Lieut.-Col J. E. Elliott for Col. Winde- 
meyer's battalion, and Major C. J. Currie 
■for Major Beckett's battalion.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ont., July 13.—Lieut.-Col. 

H. J. Dawson, commanding the 59th 
Overseas Battalion, in a statement today 
gave the young men in Kingston who 
are out of work and wrho refuse to en
list. a rap on the knuckles. He says the 
men arc out of a job. cannot get work, 
and should enlist, but absolutely refuse 
to don the King's uniform and should 
bp ashamed of themselves. He declared 
that the pool rooms are filled with young 
men who should volunteer.

At Barriefield camp today orders were 
issued giving men who want to help 
gaRier in crops a month's 
absence.
transportation up to 300 milee.

The total number of subscribers 
thru the Bank of England was 550,000,
whose
£570,000,000 ($2,850,000,000).

The subscriptions thru the 
office have not yet closed, but up to 
date 547,000 persons have subscribed 
$75,000,000 thru this . channel.

Earlier Then Ever.
It has been customary In past years 

tc, make considerable reductions on 
straw hats and Pana- 
mas in the latter 
part of July or the 
early ]>art of August, 
but this year of mo
mentous happenings 
Dineen's. 140 Yonge 
street, have actually 
been running a great 
half-price sale for 
some lays. Think of 
every straw and 
Panama hat sell
ing at half-price- 
then decide to see 
them. No special! y- 
bought - for - sale-; 

purposes goods. All their regular 
“Bineen Quality" hats. Raincoats werç 
selling freely yesterday and mighty 
useful they are for many occasions 
throughout summer. Be sure to see 
Dineen’s showing- p

contributions aggregated
I.8

alslns, Griffin * Sfc
ckage ........... ,.........
Butter. Per ■*>. •

post-
;y/; .30

CARRANZA MEN CLEAR
FOES OUT OF CAPITAL

pall
Noon, 2 .............................

owder. 1-lb. tin........
lade, 2-lb. Jar ..........
rge package ..............
•d Peaches, lb............
['i-lb. tin ..........
Beans, Golden Wax

CANADIAN WHEAT CROP 
NOT TO BE TAKEN OVER

figures are available as to the num
ber of email vouchers taken out. 

Gigantic Total.
Mr McKenna In making the state

ment pointed out that the figure of 
$4,000,000,000 mentioned in the news
papers neither was expected nor de
sired by the government. It that 
amount had been reached, he said. It 
■would have been necessary to close 
the list.

“This gigantic total." continued Mr. 
McKenna, “represents only new 
money It does not include any stock 

in progress, which will be issued for the purpose 
retreating, oi conversion-

leave of 
The government will provide Waterworks of Mexico City Re

captured From Zapata Troops 
by General Coss.Will Be Marketed Thru Ordinary 

Commercial Channels, Ot
tawa Announces.

BORDEN MET PROMINENT 
BRITISHERS AT BANQUETIcings, assorted' MEXICO CITY, July 13, via Galvcs- 

outlying suburbs of theten.—The
federal capital were cleared today of 
Zapata troops by forces under Gen. 
Coss. The waterworks were recaptur
ed and a partial resumption of street 
car service was made possible. Heavy 
fighting In the neighborhood of Tlal- 
pam and Ajusco still la 1 
.with the forces of Zaeifa

3 packages .......... .. •
eats?assorted. VM»
tin .......... ...................
Bottle ......................
Pickles. 20-oz. bottle 

Powder, 3 packages 
. Toas-.ed Marshmslk^ 
, 25c; 1,000 lbs. Ucori« 

1,000 lbs. Buttortcewi

LONDON, England. July 13.—Sir 
fi*orge Parley, entertained the follow
ing gentlemen to a private dinner last 
night to meet Premier Borden: Lord 
Kitchener, Viscount Bryce,
Gen. Alderson. Austen Chamberlain, 
Winston Churchill. Lewis Harcourt, 

V Sir Percy Girouard and Sir Max 
Aitken.

OTTAWA, July 13—An official de
rial is given to the cabled statement 
that Sir Robert Borden wouli arrange 
with the imperial authorities to take 
over the Canadian wheat crop, 
marketing of the crop this year will 
take place thru the ordinary commer
cial channels.
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NATI°GrmSoffCAbygermanE|[YORKCOUNTY sACANADIANS MOVED 
AGAINST MOUNTAIN

ously afterwards. During the retreat 
German bombers entered, the trench 
and Lieut. Campbell fell wounded.
Private Vincent then cut away the 
cartridge belt and abandoning the tri
pod dragged the gun away to safety 
because It was too hot to handle.

Death of Lieut. Campbell.
Lieut. Campbell crawled out at the .

enemy's trench and was earned Into Precisely at Ten FortV-FivC 
our trench in a dying condition by 1 J
Company Sergeant-Major Owen, from 
Woodstoclif, Ont. In the words of 
Kingslake, “And no man died that 
night witti more glory, yet many died 
and there was much glory.” The work
ing parties detailed for the construe- , n/iMMiDrr , 
tion of the line adjoining our trenches | WliNlNIrcAi UNE OPENS 
with the hostile line which had been 
captured moved out ’ according to ar
rangement, but the heavy machine gun i « » r\cr- • i , n . , , , , .
fire from “stony Mountain" forced Many Vrriciais and Prominent Head of Aueener Firm i* De-
them back to the cover of our trench, ^ f llcr r,rm 18 ^
and all further attempts to continue I VltlZens at Station to Scribed as German
work while daylight lasted came to it/.. - merman
nothing. Witness Event. Reservist. I At the meeting of the West Fair-1 The funeral of th. i„,„ D .

The efforts of the battalion were | 1 I _______ . . „___ _______.... I r«n Iate R°bert
confined to erecting barricades just ---------------- . ---------------- r™ , t .r*yere Association, held In ^tsldenJl nf h oc<\urred at the .

asst ™ -» îr-S’Sirœ^ ^ h^^vrrrj' r "“«rrS»" "i~
asaïsKti s.SSr ,=?!; » =■»- SB.ggsgïfxsss■*• — •"”«*' “« ™'> ■»“”* « -1 * “•“w-sTlIst-w™* wgi^5Æ°argara: ~ ï.ato-.s-g »

,„p.ne „2T the Grand Trunk officials f.î™ 8t' "ho i8> Quite possibly, at this expressed at tha delay in the estab- ?[nc® Raided. Since the building of 
âîi-tranJconttt? L‘"k ln S“°ment ln «n. against King llshing ef a postofflee in the West untU^t!?*./”? *<*****1$

Hi, storyPelites he wM#staglng ‘he ! {he"™ Vâ pMMn*er* =»n "eave'from "l*G«at Marlborough st. London. W. membera complain- tion at Agincourt. ‘hTwm V*3l

trench version of "1 Wonder How the p *^* st dl*tant point in the Maritime _,llP*ar,.air t°r Madam): At a time lng that the distance to the nearest of age. and a member of Knox Churrk*
Old Folks a^e at Home” when the |ve h„^ 8,top off, at Toro»to about course of events cause, postofflee at Falrbank wa, too great- ^ aBd a ,ar^ family
fine exploded and hew» buried By te “d «%thr» pS«8Tthf £ireC,ted to «» The matter was laid over to next Robert fn^Rev^r Th,e «"• are?
the time he had dug him himself out he steamshin »»rviô*Wbere tbe ®'. T. K. ejr , , ®ntlsh Empire, we de- I meeting in order.to see if the Dost- Calnarv- .h?6,,*8^!18’ and James, ig
discovered that all his world, including points on the pLclflc coLT''" f°r *’* Augener’l Edison ^Caîsc£l° and °fflce Wi'l! *" placed at Newton s store Grant of 8caS JirV* ju J| 
his rifle, had disappeared. 'But his ~k .. . «vine coast. Modern Classical and as per the request of the association and ,Mrs- Alexander

£»“skRssr,;«r isr»r»stoütoto. a.a- 
azrsx. snsLi ssæ »»;<-»■“« «'ïîtorw: ^?^a6Lfïïu',sîÆr aw*u" ^

to ssto F- vî;1 dtE E'ï izi lnRE destroys two

fezs K iss; iTg£!zutj;\r‘H!''%:x°s? ^ssississi* I BAIL *a,8eo to ‘im°- i «-*■ *w* b„«. .uls: s.„*ix*s.i*s.r^n°eHS io“”±r,ï l.ï.7 «v "“«• “■« «..«• ««”“”• “svlssss æ*
clothes were literally shot into rags P" d ov«r tb‘* »"e before. W® ,fe€'aure wi“ ,day ^.fc,r* Magistrate Brunton Wil- dwellings on Salmon ^Tenuê AI
and ravels, but he himself was un. Known as the Nationel. •■Thl rn£°.tfd „ „ 11^. Walker, a former Grand Trunk I endangered two or three other’heffi
touched, and he explains his escape by The train which left last night eon renrinfeo^Tm^?.08aln”lt thf illegally constable, was remanded for one ln«s. The houses were erwnei anrT 
saying. "Oh, I kept moving." Eisled of two express baggie c^r," ?, .).PS?,duCed ln ,the bail beln& raised from $200 to cup.ed by James Shutt^,nd W

one colonist, one day coach ton, i 8,tat.<? 8teadt'y progressing, *1000, on the charge of disorderly Dean. The loss will not exeeS
in* sleenin» y one tour- and we trust you will co-operate ln I conduct. - each. Practically^not exceedSo thru all these hells the spiiil of the Lf a8^. ?."e dlning car and protecting British interests. _____ were saved « 11 *h® contents

man endured and rejoiced indomitably, rnree standard Pullman oars- It will "To facilitate the distribution nt AT FAPi erni sr hnr« a , rge number of netgh-After all the supply of bombs van out £ knowy hereafte,- as No 9. "The AugeneFs Edîtion, we C2 apS»”nM EARL8COURT BAPTIST. hors ^tvngin the work. ThebulU- ,
and the casualties resulting from heavy National." - ou exrln„ivp T„, _----------- | "*• were said to be insured. *1
machine gun and fifle fire from ' Stony The crew In «.h,».. , „ irâwUoo a n Bev. John Reeves will coniuct !
Mountain," considerably increased the were- Engineer’aJo, °f«he,?r,t tra,n Shluer 7n«^USiC S* 04 20 morning and evening service at Earla- MISSIONARY TO SPEAK
diiticulties of holding the line. The man jT^SP*** Arthur Meeklng. Fire- Sh.uter. »tr««L Toronto, who aerry an court Baptist Church, Ascot avenue ----------- V bMfcAK'
bombers could fight no more, one un- M„T «„?*epÎL Howcroft, Conductor KI ^ensiv* 8tock- and who will be next Sunday. ’ Rev. E. J. Peck for 2* M
known man was seen wounded standing b'w™: ®aggageman W. Duncan, Pleased to execute all orders sent to ----------- sionary to the Esquimaux^m tJ”.1?' *
on the parapet of the German front line f788eJ"an R. V. Devlin. The pullman “»«»• ' A HEAVY RAINFALL. special preacher at thTsva„i!,i
trench: he had thrown even b.mb he îla"dard sleeping cars were named Yours faithfully, Augener, Ltd." I , , ----------- v at St. Hilda’s Church tr!u!üK servie#
tamed, and weeping with rage, continued Marcus, Annapolis and Arden. Are the Hawkes & Harris Music Co. . A violent thunderstorm passed over the will no doubt be a *nQ
î.n«iUril« bncas and stc5f* at the enemy 1 he party of newspaper men and awa-re that Augener. Ltd., which is so lower P?ttlon of the county yesterday, ac- future success tlvs to tb#3,,s,s",..ra* ^r.xB.y1‘.“’..f1^ Fr”F*æssI

STSSSS/Min’S ÏSFZïà™ SKraiiS,.S".1u'"" -"ru tK ove"*E“ cluT^oht Ton,0»t ;3r,.r.4,Ki”x T ■“kw-bsssvsr Tmm, u..

Bombs were abtolutely necessary. At nex^mnrlv*"18nb,fore n,ght <all- The f1 ÂIÎ/1 ITT IM TAlflMI"1 GAVE FIRST LECTURE the Alexandra. The entire proeee/g wtll Û

s?««yrsrs,'.‘c;rxn:; lAIHiHIINIAK1NG .. MtN,„ „ as,szæuvxjst.%sjBUM STl"VS5K..?'J!Kla r»^wJ2SSÆlfrf^lc3;: RR ASS FROM PAR i""’1 ™ Fl”‘ I
W» as as sa “0” "" ?« ««*"-« 7 - dka» r num iak — feL ana.ve,- xtsra i

ET h|5~‘R. Davis, A. Harvey and P.

fcrasixbSsisFSEHB • MethiMrH.eld-Theft »?

T-"% - — s’SHSkpHL^ pSl^ir» A BATTLE WITH polis
division had been unable to advamS on <*P A., of the Canadi* rT lane°n’ - - _______ ___
T-he left owing to the stretch of th# I railways• H "R pu» ,.*"** 8ov6rnment ■ t* , •

wlhTr-viï«■««: Hea,e<! Argumenl Ends »
p-jssrs'.sriirnrs: « ffA’ssss-^s woundmgand

SKE °" ll>" "wi i«t Arrest.

enemy meanwhile had been ac- ^"j^Mai'lMn' ’ TWr F_MaeI«an, M P^'

£U3 P-thea,'rde^ S ^T^bSSSL
the battalion were forced to evaluate all George Lee, com-
the ground that had been trained Th» I ^ of the T.N O * n t ,
tiond,^Wal IV, conducted vrlth délibéra- preslde"t the Eastern 
h».n uh A ha 1 of DuHets. but It cost u* Pre8a Association; W- M p F 1^b’p 
m?nv m=,?ne 2?,endld incident amongst fimons, chief commissioner 'of ind™'
<T^n> may perhaps explain the reason tries for the O T R ■ w <a rv indu6'KXth^^\,V«3Sïifl*rn ^ eion"ChaHmnn 0ChaHtliCenSey/rt1,,n?^e.^^rat°dntasBrhne SCdT aTR°»^^ a^onf-'

~eh„w %Pw,nn,pe* '*< ™

r h^wn^^VrS^

BcnttMifleI^rh!lP*r-t0 COnfer frc*h fame on 
Hen Miller, saw r»ermana advancing downthe trench, raw also that SX thrae
wtthadàama^îre l6ft ln the trench, two
«id arunmngnI himself' « he

Before he had time 
an, fnd-'f hemb most likely gave him

srsjnLiS"*-
Hauled Ullock Back.

canTehra'wiS'i I?'!' '!aid the lieutenant; "I 
can crawl. Private Frank Ullock laL anoVwyw8itthbleonkeeTr Chatham.^.B and
you tave rne" *l„™i?,aing. said- “Will 
but Frank ' replied Gledhill;

eSveyr wh^'h 'eft L"'lock under so™ 
cover while he crawled forward cut «rndn,dhrewWthee h°U1 '^ang"emënts" .

to Ullock who w P back- lasso-fashion.
body"°G,'edhm th nPPti XSVt 55

=-t

All this, of course, from 
fire atIMsryn]^aee',°,burred under heavy 
UnockIL‘enoPw^r ‘oh^o^r

Who watohM ever0 h?m wlfh tf^d"8^01'1 
in a hospital under canvas lOSlThedw 
a hospital that is larger than t£e pin '

n«rd^,heerrlcShW00len Miller*

»ï«tt?£S --haunt officer, 

death or “‘«tf
who fought his m»n au re. rr°** ***“»
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BBMTBFIED WITH [DIE HIT IUW
POSTAL FAQLITIESI TOBT6EO*

gr»
« Gallant Fight Near La Bassee 

Waged Under Diffi
culties.

ipegT

tenant-
London Newspaper Draws At

tention to Publishing # 
House’s Circular.

POLICE USE CLUBS 
TO QUELL SOLDIERS

Wheels Commencée! 
to Turn.

i

g
■; III I,

RAN SHORT OF BOMBS iTIUNDER FALSE COLORS ■m:■ Steel Company of Canada
Op'W'ing After [Explosion of Depot. Lead, to 

1 Troubk W,th M'n- I Men Being Placed at '

Disadvantage.

West Fairbank Ratepayers Dis- Agincourt Citizen Came 
cussed Important Matters at 

Meeting Last Night.

10ufi ada Many Years Ago and 
Leaves Large Family.

ires
fore Com] 

servati]I INSURANCE FAVORED M«.
Ci■

________ (Continued from Page 1).

Hamilton Council Endorses 3rd Canadian (Toronto) regiment in

Proposal to Protect Soldiers* 3°?orkIhe left wae he,d by the 
Dependents. | «nTTe 3o^ok CÆt

command to charge, and sang fhelr 
chosen

P-' fTHNNlPEG. \| 

; lowing bitter at id 
| Governor CameroJ 
i; Howell for the pj 
exchange of governij 

leg Telegram cal 
lïteent to impeach h 
I The Telegram J 
U accident, an u| 

Ithat It was permit! 
■he Ueutenant-govJ 
I Chief Justice Howl 
niess while he was 
Btlon to accept his 
U(r. Howdcn.
I "It was not perl 
■hat, about the tiiJ 
Spas taken, St Doi 
■u secret consult.!t| 
•d politicians of 
Who did not hold| 
Bench. Will Slil 
deny that he was ll 
such men? Will I 
was not advUed 
tile to those who! 
ticnal advisers? 1 
he ferticipated ln 
havei-the Liberal d 
conffdSentYal goverj 
tion, likely to be d 
sitlon and of serial 
*i# own constltutl 

Was Bribj 
-Will Sir Doug] 

that, on March 22 
secret consultatif 
known Liberal poli] 
Oâtely connected 
end of the Liberal 
In that man’s olfi] 
that, immediately J 
from that office ai 
sulfation, the coni 

/vant of the then 1 
■Amltted by appolrl 
glee, and there off 

*26.000 if he would 
Were evidence ofl 

governmental pay] 
HhAt information o 
politician with wd 
Cameron had "just 1 

E "These are quest! 
gram is prepared 
Sir Douglas Came 

i They are question 
paper desires W 
convention \of th 

ppvatiye party, 
convention will mi 

to be lan

plenishment. He was, till Armaged
don, a student at the Listowel Business 
College.

1 songs, all popular.
HAMILTON, July 14.-The strike at I helrtüy, b0,ntbard*d ou^ur P°®{^

r &d, wTtr^,^
mande of the men were acceded to and take place two lg-nniinrtor8!,,™?16^! 
a large number returned to work. There had been niar-»H p?und®J' Suns which 
waa Trouble at the works early yesterday tienche* ,, Piaced ,n tbe Infantry 
mortBng, and the police officers had to th. ,b*?;„“"d*r c.°'’*r, of darkness, on 
use clubs freely to preserve order. A ctl°" of Brig-Gen. Burst all,
number of windows were broken and I , °ï”nander ot the Ct.iRs.dian Artillery, 
threg hotelmen were struck with flying opened nre upon the parapet of the 
ralssOes. It is feared that there will be I enemy trenches, 
more, trouble before the whole matter is I Lieut. Craig's Hard Work 
enttrViy settled. The kien who are lnstl-1 One gun, under Lileut c q 
•atiOg the strike are\ Italian laborers, fired over 100 rounds sweeoin* »1£ 
bet with their refusal to work the whole I ground clear of wir. ..j j , , e
concern is affected. The plant wa, in l.twomachme , destroying
full running order after the strikers re- v/as wounded *• Lieut. Craig, who 
turned to their positions at 10.30 yester- and airain ™L,Yp e,v early in Ma>'- 
day morning. aT.innvf.f1 whlle observing near

Tony Aermo of 328 North Bay etreet was seriously ...
was .arrested at 8.30 yesterday morning, CO-Ti. . ,hl8 task here, 
charged with intimidation. He was one Kell», who was in command
of U* strikers, and. It Is claimed, threat-1 the other gun. succeeded in ie- 
enedva police officer with violence. stroylng a machine*gun when his own

_. . A Trespass Charge. gun was wrecked by an enmv shellDean’ boarding at 70 Mars and he was wounded. The at^ .hi.M.

The
By a Staff Reporter.

II
I

wounded after

!«MU#: • asvsaa-B ^e«a„, UUtt.U llg <V fVL»r» JH5 W38 WOUDdCd. Thfi ZUT\ «hiteMo

sruSK1 ""h "“»** i”1*- ™y£?AS2£r’ ""
—-------------------- • by Aid. I trenches, Its tunnel an

et that n?.d far enough for-

8 Ml

II III
Id oc.

"teif Ran Out of Bombs.

whsn a resolution was put thru by Aid. I *ts tunnel could not be car
Garson and Geddow to the effect that n8d far enough forward and the Can 
the board of control be empowered to adian troops had accordingly he»n
ÿïïw «.«SJ'.SK.S JSbiJ’K MÎÎÎTSÏ £3!«* Jïîïïdiî

incapacitated, the mayor gave aseurance Howev^ .n 1 u*nt 0<T’ 
that this was also under the considéra- plosion aurc that the ex-
tk» of the controllers, and that every- h °" Would reach the German line, 
thing possible would be done. »y.a charge had to be use! that

Alderman Takes Seat. he effect on the Canadian trench
„ Aid. Hal crow took his place for the „"e was somewhat serious. Severs 
«rat time as a representative of Ward of our bombers were killed ™!i 
Five. He was congratulated by the coun- wounded, and a reserve denm ^f 
cU, and was placed on the two commit- bombs burled under the ib!i? . ^ 
laes on which ex-Ald. Dore served. Con- ether bomb depot was blown nn hAn" 
troUer Morals brought up the question enemy shell about Àv E P by an 
M to whether local Improvement, should These two. 1.8 tlme'
be made against the wUhe. of the rate- of b01^s Then d * ?lade us sh°rt 
payers concerned. When the construe- on and w. ,We "eeled tbem later 
l10" ®f » «ment walk and curb was KÜna?d badvt0 rely entirely on the 
brought before the council for approval, |^PS'y °/. bombs which the members 
Chairman Roy of the works committee carrled themselves rs
said that the improvement was needed, Carried First Trench
and that it would give employment to _Tb® leading company under 
men out of work. The clause in the re- G J- L. Smith rushed ’ M J.X
port was finally passed. the smoke and flying lirt ^^hl Wlth

Hamilton's Bit. explosion fnr a ain of the mine
C criticlem was offered by Aid. Roy a witherinir fire f™ e6?v. aiXd met with

against local mechanics being sent (o chine aims tbe Gel'man ma-
Bngland Instead of being kept here when tain” But thlV** V* Stony Moun- 
îïfy Kare "eeded- Mayor Walters met and ail.,t,heir dash was irresistible 
ms by the statement that munitions wad fn™ 8t lm,meliately the company 

w«r* m°ra needed than soldiers, Zlnch pon88e88,on of the German front 
?^2.hat *L Lloyd George considered it ,[e ch kn°wn as "Dorchester ’’ hnt 
"*?T^ry that the mechanics should be ^08e _ who were opposite "Stonv
IT*- “ WaS UP t0 to d° it8 ^attortn'anebreein8j0kP^ by

t^e assistant city solid- The leading company 'f°!1|n<1e^ 
Î2T* giveni an annual Increase of *200. by bombing partit nnY ra .followed

ï”c »! x
E£°“ *“"* Ju,y- »“*"*• ““ s-rom- „r„, weÙ K,.5,.îetlr.,elli^11°”1i|'«

. . Held Garden Party. malnld°na* the mlne' Those who re-
rhndrind8<ÏÏI 2un? was realized at the mained advanced without a leader 

jUd faoclety garden party yee- T. Bombers Shot Down
H00?’ a,L the Frounds at 508 :Ll?ut- G- N. Gordon, In chara-e r,f

NorUiMoNab etreet, The lawn adjoin- th® bomb party on the 1a« Is * 1
lng the shelter was prettily decorated for In the direction of d an.ced
th© occasion. The reception committee I but his hnmKa Stony Mountain,**
Lnn1UdMd Gibson, Mrs. W. A. Robtii- down A ?ew reTch®,81.1!!081 3,1 shot
son, Mrs. Robert Evans, Mrs. Urquhart trench reaTched the first line
Mra w°8it, Mrs' Adam Brown, Mr. and was 80™”^ ^ Lieut. Gordon* He
Mra. Wardhope and Inspector Finch. kinLi h wounded and was afterwards

Gsme Postponed. ,by a German bomb party while
of^thi g,TUn^S caused the postponement y nf ln the German first line trench

:= SSifi°Æ
°Js

»SLrHvh“?™ »= °,£ sir.?rsn! £smEF4‘=»"k ■ tïsî*,”x.
iskhiKtsi“g EF"i,1x» X™h'„*„hri.,;£: tx

•■’SSTLS? a: F™ F*"*rKUî*

.rfrSvSSsa-K SaMfwss- £secure harvest help, n was aimns? and sent back, and later togeth-
pceslble to get men to go To the c’unrav fJ,Tth some °f their escort *erekII-

stated. and their ••StonyymMohunPeaign”nu,ae1f. r‘ne ^ fr°m 

dr^Vht^thTwago^rSTh^J'F/^ [hi^'^^^^^dlateTrTy The

SBsSveS&5JUtoAJ>e 8hot The driver w Pr?U? V * Roblnson and Lieut. P

• » ls, jauw1asi.'ss--.,„?“bUc school accommodation still w„f t bne German trench which had 
furnishes a problem that is uppemiost !n !len ca,,tur<>d. that is to say, reUrae 
wlthnthe*m^thfiti^?ard of cducatlon as îhe &^ndbag parapet and turn 
Id thit th.T ld1ng8 11 is estimât- tre"c>> facing enemvwards 
îeverety tested when" ,£apa,clty "ill be suffered heavily in its advance across 
again in September. TwasTtatedTes3 iT.'Trf "pace between the opposing 
tsr^a^' inew ihuUdtrugs wmild^ hJ Captain Dela-mere*s company
needed aJmost immediately, especially n r* f ^ourtb sent forward. Captain 
«utheaat Hamilton. P y I »elamere had been wounded and the

çommand devoloved on Lieut. J. r L
netUIT |Wh° Waa wour>de(1 at our' 
pet. Lieut. Tranter, who took

“c to tM.'srtos sstotos to—“~
Lieut. I. W. Campbell, with two 

chine guns, had advanced in the
entiTaT " TilkinSOn's c°mpany. The 
entire crew of one gun w«. vink-
wounded in the advance, but aTmT
tion of the other crew gained tiie

T°nt ,renf'bes, tTn ad -a^Tea 
along the trench in the diree.Tno 
of “Stony Mountain." The advance 
was most difficult, and altho subjected 
to constant heavy rifle and machine 
ôuu firo the bombers led the way until 
further advance was impossible owing 
to a barricade across the trench which had been hurriedly cwcïed ’by thS 
enemy. y Lne

The bombs and the machine guns 
carry the brunt of the day's work morl 
and more as time goes on till one al
most begins to think that the rifle 
be superseded by the machine 

Saved Machine Gun.
The machine gun crew which reach- 

r'a the trench

-4 M
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YOUNG LAD DROWNS 
WHILE AT PICNIC"

ill
'■

ill INcom* :

Harold Bilben Went Swim
ming in Bond Lake and * 

Lost Life.

hotel teck
pp,

Where shall we dine today is the 
question often submitted for discus-1

■
Remarkable Ex 

non. -BuiBODY NOT RECOVEREDThe Wi
Robert Davis, 512 Symington learned and 

shortly.
their arrest followed 

Van Charg# of Assault.
avenue as his address, were arrested I *-kt were “arrested Teste^day by°UCo^n- 

last night by Detective Day, on a joint ty Constables Simpson an 1 Myers on

HF---r -SE/ESHH
»,.Thi*„ .'Kijxvr gs dL¥Er£aHF‘*"d I totosx zssntc the edge of the track*and*apparent I Bodiî, Unrocov.r.d. of^ale Uving’1».'^ 17 y€ar8

mÜ'iVi::, WhHe thCy bodics^MUs8 Swineea"d,0msds RiT limentT™ ,0$t **

to stdsK isstT ““r*tostosss? x,str.that Methiaa was caught on the 7ob sailing capsizld WhiCh they were nuai excursion to the lake, «id short-
surrender*he"dropped"th^jfag h^was havwbee" drag  ̂ ,^royd tLe^or ^urTfhte Pto-

The names of his accomplices were Driver ^aiaoed D.«l j, Some. of. the Party entered the wa-

George Diwell 2fi4 ter’ and along with them Bilben. whodriver for the’’not1 5? ?,,na ax^nue- was an Indifferent swimmer.
Comnanv hid =D Kindling Wood companions noticed that he was In
bS /rnllL narrow escape from trouble, and in attempting to rescue
£*£"5 drowned yesterday when his him one of them narrowly esc^wd

lS£L onnnsut8« .lnto the Don being dragged down- X ***** j
rwL?iP™. Mark street. The lake at the point where the

«fa ‘W®11 ™anagsd to leap from the accident occurred Is very deep and
Tvag°n went into the wa- lepeated efforts by diving were un-was browned1"5 him8elf| but the horse successful. Malt Aykroyd was* hur- 

was drowned. I rled to the scene of the accid“ t, bit
up to midnight the searchers, even 
with the aid of grappling irons, had 
not succeeded in locating the body

ave
nue: Alfred Harvey, 14 Exeter street, 
apd Peter Methias, who gives Perth Water Deep and Diving to 

Locate Victim Was Un
successful.
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HOSPITAL DOME STRUCK.
During the severe electrical storm 

, t afternoon lightning
struck the dome of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital. Fortunately the slope 
o. the dome deflected the bolt, caus
ing it to descend into the ground, an I 
nothing more serious than a few brok
en windows was occasioned.
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‘lord Tfennyson” CANADIAN SOLDIERpara-
com- putDIED IN HOSPITAL

Funeral on Friday. | F„ Over,,., M-lHar, Duly
A PUBLIC MEETING

first to last.;
Pte.

1ma*
rear is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 

World.
f putPrivate William Bunce. late of the 

Princess Patricia Light Infantry who

Era | C0UNC,L «*«==«■ cm hah,
s sxjs&ixxt " J"» '"*• '•'»
veteran of the South African war Hi. at 8 °'ol°ck p.m„

* Thr^ne’rat.'wmch wl,,Q“Xbl;Te tTïïS

m*5!»S5,tî?3ÏÏS’-a, -ator ,lr"'' “ F.iS„‘i I «fl ^ion^ A.E
T. L. CHURCH

will be held la

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give ta 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price. of a

Ï

SOLDIERS' SOCKS FUND.
-torasu.» that’. S’

_ - was reduced to Lieut f°r ^ case of mti

Campbell and Private Vincent, a ther mon kf shibped *n May. A fur- 
lumber jack from Bracebridge. Ont last week l = i=S °f socks was shipped 
the machine gun and the tripod In daaes dr.Jn^.8 T2n'1 lot «* bin- 
default of a base. Lieut CarnDh^n •&) tv.^ • dresainirs and bed supply sent 
UP the machine gun on he b^ad back of Mr.. 'K
of Private Vincent and fired continu- SborncU8a. il Queens Hosp1^ «

ji

JOINED PATS AS PRIVATE 
NOW COMMANDS THEM

Mayer,
City Hall. Toronto, July 13, 1915. 

GOD SAVE THE KING.
U ‘ may

s. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,gun.i a

. uST-cî^ u'^am ^tinjg SANITARY WASHED
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ECZEMA
Result# from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation, 
ventive and cure there is no treat" 
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment Tse it after the bath.

SO Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

As a pro-

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

KEEPS BABYS SKIN 
HEALTHY Ss
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jOFFERED BIG BRIBE 
TO CIVIL SERVANT?

NOT ANY NEARER,
TO NAMING MAN

WHAT CITY COUNCIL DID
...AND...

SUBURBS
Failed to appoint a head for the 

fire department.
Voted for the filling In of Catfish 

Pond.
Passed a new byla> regulating and 

licensing ferries.
Appropriated $1972 for reducing the 

Yonge street hill grade.
Voted $125,000 to be expended on 

Bloor street civic car line.
Supported the board of control In 

the decision not to improve light
ing system on University avenue.

Granted land for three new 
libraries.

Gave city architect right to de
termine subject matter on illuminated signs.

Authorized negotiations to acquire 
Hanlan leasehold, Hanlan's Point.

THEY MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE-

THE ENTIRE HIGH-CLASS STOCK OFRI M’CALL (Winnipeg Telegram Accuses 
v Lieutenant-Governor of In

triguing With Liberals.

Council Shelves Cufldy’s 
Name and Fire Brigade 

Matter Continues.

I
■

t BURIED TODM J. H. PORTER SHOES II
’■ ;

SENSATIONS to come FILL IN CATFISH PONDtizen Came to Can. 
Years Ago and 
Large Family.

i
I

Discipsures Will Be Brought 
Before Convention of Con

servative Party.

I Creditors’ Sale continues every day. There are bar
gains for everyone. Every morning we place fresh 
goods on display. If you are a wearer of good footwear 
you will appreciate the high standard of shoes we are 
selling, and the big savings obtainable.

Decision Finally Reached in 
Regard to West End Nuis- ‘ 

ance.

.

of the late Robert 
eath occurred at

son-in-law. To ga

this afternoon to Knoikll 
-ry, Agincourt. °*1 

McCall was a nattv.i 
Hand, and eau»
Uana la at an early age' 
incourt, where he had bince the Uuilding *4 
s fro* Toronto he wu 
in charge of the see- « 

•urt. He was 77 yZS*! 
tember of Knox Chu^ [ 
a large family 0f song 

survive. The eons are* 
elstoke, and James 7* , 
aughters are Mrs. Jaa 
boro. Mrs. AlexanaV, 
Smith in Toron 
of Markham, and Mra 
Seamsville. Two ' 
de_ in California.

Mq. IE ESTATE FIRMthalis
WINNIPEG. Man.. July 13—Fol

lowing bitter attacks on Lieutenant- 
Governor Cameron and Chief Justice 
Howell for the parts they played in 
change of government, today’s Even
ing Telegram calls on the 
inent to impeach Hbn. Mr. Cameron- 

The Telegram says: “It was only 
an accident, an unavoidable accident, 
that It was permitted to leak out that 
the lieutenant-governor had consulted 
Chief Justice Howell on official busi
ness while he was still under obliga
tion to accept his legal advice from 
Mr. How den.

No head for the lire department is 
in sight yet. At the 
city council yesterday the

meeting of the

Charges Against Ramsay Sin
clair Withdrawn by James 

Searls.

name of
Alf. Cuddy was presented twice for ! 
voting upon, but it was defeated both I 
times. The recommendation appear- ! 
ed as the first order of business on ’ 
the agenia, and after the regular or- 
ter of business was disposed of Aid ' 
Maguire sent Cuddy's name forward 
again, but a majority 
quashed the recommendation.

"The board of control is fully In 
favor of the recommendation 
Cuddy as fire

\

Day by day, we are gradually getting this enormous stock 
into shape. We are now ready to give the best of service to 
everyone. Jf you were one who couldn’t find what you want
ed or couldn’t get waited on, come in again and we’ll show 
you what we have and incidentally save you half what you 
generally have to pay.

'Ordinarily, there is a reason for all real sales. Quite often 
it is a desire on the part of the merchant to unload the old 
stuff, to make room for the season’s demands. In this case, it 
is necessary to turn the stock into cash to pay off the creditors, 
who lose as a result of this failure. As the goods were only 
recently purchased the stock is new, clean, fashionable and 
distinctive.

govern-

Concerning a complaint made 
March 13 last to the police authorities 
over property purchased in Diamond 
Park, Weyburn, Saek., from Ramsay 
E. Sinclair, Limited, James,Y. Searls, 
479 St. Clarens avenue, ToVonto, has 
under date of July 3, 1916. addressed to 
Mr. Sinclair a most complete apology, 
withdrawing entirely his Unwarranted 
charges'

Mr. Searls explains that he was in
fluenced while unde rexclteinent to lay 
the Information which tie admits was 
improper and done impulsively without 
realizing the full significance of his 
act, and that ho,did not make it clear 
that
to defer taking title pending possible 
sale of the property. He states Mr. 
Sinclair has tendered title to Mrs. 
Searls and himself, and he believes 
could-and w.ould have done so at any 
time if consulted.

Mr. Searls refers in his letter to the 
serious loss, embarrassment and In
convenience his Impulsive procedure 
has caused Mr. Sinclair, for which 
he expresses genuine regret, and while 
admitting the inadequacy of his 
apology to repair the damage done by 
his complaint, he affirms implicit con
fidence in Mr. Sinclair's honesty and 
sincerity of purpose in the fulfilment 
of all his businessgDbligattons, stating 
that he considers he has been treated 
in absolute good faith in respect to his 
investment, and that his apology and 
retraction is voluntarily offered with
out any inducement from Mr. Sinclair 
or the firm.

Mrs. Elizabeth U. Searls has also 
addressed a letter to Mr. Sinclair, ex
pressing regret at the newspaper ac
counts of Mr. Searls* hasty act and as
suring him of he rabsolute confidence 
in his business integrity and honesty.

on

vote of 13

j
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THURSDAY 
FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

5 EXTRA SPECIALSof Alf. 
commissioner," said

other»’ Controller O’Neill.
Controller Spence sail: “There has 

teen a wide and deliberate 
male to have one of the members of i 
councii appointed, and you all know 
that if things like this are done it will 
rot reflect any credit upon this coun-

“It was not permitted to leak out 
that, about the time that this advice 
was taken, S’r Douglas Cameron was 
in secret consultation with recogniz
ed politicians of the Liberal party, 
who did not hold positions on the 
bench.
deny that he was in consultation with 
such men? Will he deny that he 

’ was not advised by politicians hos
tile to those who were his constitu
tional advisers ? Will he deny that 
lie participated in Liberal schemes to 
have the Libera! party supplied with 
confidential governmental informa
tion, likely to be of use to'the oppo
sition and of serious disadvantage to 
Ills own constitutional advisors?

Was Bribe ‘Offered?
“Will Sir Douglas Cameron deny 

that, on March 22 last, he was in 
secret consultation with a 
known Liberal politician, a man inti
mately connected with the financial 
end of the Liberal party, in Manitoba, 
in that man’s o.ffice? Will he deny 
that, Immediately after his departure 
from that office and from that 
eultat/ion, the confidential civil 
vant of the then 
admitted by appointment to that of
fice. and there offered a bribe of 
$26,000 If he would undertake to 
cure evidence of irregularities in 
governmental payments, and hand 
that information over to the Liberal 
politician with whom Sir Douglas 
Cameron had "just been closeted?

"These are questions that Tr.e Tele
gram is prepared to answer, even if 
Sir Douglas Cameron 'should not be 
They are questions that this news

paper desires m bring before me 
convention of the ’’provincial Con
servative party- The Conservative 
convention Will meet tomorrow, and 
promises to be largely attended ”

?
IOYS TWO 
MICO DWELUNl

[iunteers Saved Goi 
d Loss of Other 
Houses.

canvass

Ladies’ S3, $3.50, $4, $5 and $6
PUMPS AND OXFORDS. 99c

MEN’S $6 AND $7 BOOTSWill Sir Douglas Cameron

Takes Exception.
Spence’s statuent1 that there^aL'been 

wholesale lobbying to get a member 
l£ls council appointed as the head 

®p.“le department," said Aid. Mc-
u ri.de‘ ikxI ,w?Iit say rlSht here that 
i’. is absolutely false. I have nothing 
against Culdy, but we want a young 
man on the job, and we don’t need to 
go out of Toronto to look for one”

Aid. Singer made a motion that 
Clement Driscoll of the New York 
Bureau of Municipal Research be em
ployed to reorganize the fire depart
ment, but his motion was lost.

Fill In the Pond.
The agenda showed that the board 

of control had been informed by the 
members of the Ontario Cabinet that 
.iS3L«nsent to the expenditure of 
$60,000 for improvements on Catfish 
rond, if a resolution was passe! by 
council authorizing the improvement 
without consent of the ratepayers.

It was decided to fill it in.
A bylaw regulating and licensing 

ferries was passed. It is the same 
law that has been in force since 1904, 
with the exception of a clause that 
reads, “Every boat shall carry at least 
o0 passengers,” instead of 500.

For the reduction of the grade on 
Yonge street immediately north of the 
ste<T R' tracka’ ri-972 was appropri-

An issue of debentures amounting 
to $125,000 will be askei for at the 
next sitting of the provincial legisla
ture, for a Bloor street civic car line 
between Dundas street and Quebec 
avenue, without requiring the sub
mission of a bylaw to the ratepayers.

No Better Lighting.
Aid Maguire moved that the board 

of control’s recommendation that the 
lighting on University avenue not be 
improved be overruled. Controller 
Spence stated that it would 
overdraft of $12,000, and that could 
not be tolerated at this time. The 
clause stands.

"I takea mutual understanding existed Slater and Brandon Makes t
broke out from some 

e in Mimico yesteriaw SS 
rly destroyed two frame 2 
Salmon avenue, 
o or three other build» 
ses were awnei and ocfoL , 
les Shutt and WillUaT*^ 
's will not exceed $900 
illy all the contents 
large number of neigh- 
in the work. The build* 

to be insured.

I Sr.

We know they couldn’t be made for the money, but 
we don’t guarantee a full line or entire range of sizes. In
cluded are, patent,, gunmetal, dull kid, with colored kid 
and fabric effects, including sand, fawn, battleship gray, 
black and white, tan, chocolate. Newest 
heel effects. Come early for these. Worth 
a special trip down town. A table of broken 
lines. Creditors’ sale ......................

In the corner window we have a display, a showing 
of nice shoes with the prices stamped $6 and $7 on the 
soles. They include patent with fancy tops; in various 
effects ; button or lace. The newest recede, semi-recede 
and medium toes. A dressy shoe for 
the young men. Distinctive and 
el footwear, 
sale ........... . 3.9599e nov-

Creditors ’ clearancewell-

ARY TQ SPEAK.

?ck. for 28 years a ml*,' ’ 
Esquimaux, will be tjje f 

t at the evening service 7 
Church, Fairtoank, and a 

> a great incentive to th« " 1 
of the canvass, which 4 

Monday, 19th inst.
LUB NIGHT TONIGHT,, j

>e Overseas Club night 
The entire proceeds ' 

s tobacco fund. Among: 
to be present are.: Lieu-- 

■ Hendrie and party, Neels 
ira Muloclt, Col.- Sweeny, !
, Sir William Mackenslf 
in. Sir Henry Pellgtt ante

con- 
ser-

government was Formerly $4 and $5 Boots 
and Shoes for Mon

Ladies’ $4 and $5 Lace 
and Button Bootsse-

.Broken lots—odd sizes, but excel
lent value. Regularly you pay these 
prices willingly. If your size is here 
this Creditors’ price means a big 
bargain for you.

Fashionable cloth tops, light and 
dark gray, black, dark brown, sand, 
etc., with special heels. A few gun
metal and vici kid. Regularly $4 
and $5. Creditors’ clearance sale;

ft

VARRESTED FOR THEFT.

2.451.68Fred Rochon was arrested yesterday 
afternoon in Toronto, by Detective 
Mitchell on a charge of stealing $18. 
Rochon, who comes from Hamilton, 
will be taken back there today to ans
wer the charge.

mm
■

AD DROWNS | 
LE AT PICNX Ladies’ Hosiery

Silk l/isle (Knotair Brand), in all 
the season’s newest shades and to 
clear them out, Creditors 
sale price ....................

Pure Silk Hose for Men * Kid Bootees for BabyH

THIN FOR YEARS-~“GAINS 
POUNDS IN 23 DAYS”

All the popular shades. Finest 
pure silk. Creditors’ sale 
price

An attractive Kid Bootee, various 
colors ; cool, comfortable. Q Qc 
Creditors’ sale price...*..

22 49c25‘Went Swim*!in cause an

Bond Lake and * 
,ost Life.

4

AT CORNER YONGE AND SHUTER ONLY— Land for Libraries.
A parcel of Kew Beacji Park, a lot 

at the northeast comer of Bathurst 
street and Melgund road and a piece 
of ground at the southwest comer of 
Roncesvalles avenue and Wright 
avenue were granted by the council 
for the erection of libraries, and the 
property is to be turned over to the 
Toronto Public. Library Board.

The recommendation of -the pro
perty committee that the jitneys should 
pay a fee of $1 for each passenger 
each jitney is built to convey was sent 
back for reconsideration.

The widow of James Sheehan, 131 
D’Arcy street, was awarded four 
months!’ salary. Sheehan was a former 
employe of the city during the sum
mer months.

Council ordered that negotiations 
should be entered into to acquire the 
Hanlan leasehold, Hanlan’s Peint.

The question of paving Ossington 
avenue was referred back to the works 
commissioner.

i Remarkable Experience of F. Gag
non. Builds Up Weight 

Wonderfully.
:

T RECOVERl
" I was all run down to the very 

bottom,” writes F. Gagnon. “I had 
to quit work, I was so weak. Now, 
thanks to Sargoi, I look like a, new 
man. I gained 22 pounds in 23 days.”

"Sargoi has put 10 pounds on 
in 14 days," states W. D. Rob 
"It has made me sleep well, enjoy 
what I ate and enabled me to work 
with interest and pleasure.”

"I weighed 132 pounds when Î com
menced taking Sargoi. After taking 
20 days I weighed 144 pounds. Sargoi 
is the most wonderful preparation for 
flesh building I have ever seen,” de
clares D. Martin, and J. Meier adds: 
“For the past twenty years I have 
taken medicine every day for indi
gestion and got thinner every year. 
I took Sargoi for forty days and feel 
better than I have felt in twenty 
years. My weight has increase! from 
150 to 170 pounds.”

When hundreds of men and women 
r-and there are hundreds, with more 
coming every day—living in every 
nook and corner of this broad land, 
voluntarily testify to weight increases 
ranging all the way from 10 to 35 
pounds, given them by Sargoi, you 
must admit, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss 
Thin Reader, that there must be 
something in this Sargoi method of 
flesh building after all.

Hadn’t you better look into it, just 
as thousands of others, have done ? 
Many thin folks say: “I’d give most 
anything to put on a little extra 
weight”; but alien someone suggests 
a way they exclaim, "Not a chance. 
Nothing will make me plump. I’m 
built to stay thin." Until you have 
tried Sargoi, you do not and cannot 
know that this is true.

Sargoi has put pounds of healthy 
"stay there” flesh on hundreds who 
doubted and in spite of their doubts. 
You dop't have to believe in Sargoi 
to grow plump from its uke. You just 
take it and watch weight pile up, 
hollows vanish and your figure round 
Oiit to pleasing and normal propor
tions. You weigh yourself when you 
begin and again when you finish and 
you let the scales tell the story.

p and Diving to 
victim Was Un- 
Iccessful.

tendered at ADVANCE ON RIGHT 
AT DARDANELLES

OATS PURCHASES 4! 
UNDER SCRUTINY

hat he had repeatedly 
roper prices on medical stores, but 

It was’ found . onGUNN GOES BEFORE 
BOARD OF CONTROL

without success, 
comparing his prices with those of the 
accepted tenders, that they were high
er in all cases-

me
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Another Important Success. 
for Allies Reported on Gal

lipoli Peninsula.

Chief Smith Asked to State 
Specific Charges Against 

Fireman.

Some People, Not Dealers, 
Asked to Tender to Gov

ernment. OPENED IT MONTREAL
ns, STILL BOMBARD FORTSWOULD CHANGE BYLAW PRICES QUESTIONEDAuditor’s Report.

City Auditor Walter Sterling pre
sented a report on the audit of the 
harbor commissioners’ accounts for 
the year ending Dec. 31, 1914.

The gross assets are shown as $10,- 
716,339.75, as compared with $10,165,- 
648.44 last year, an increase of $650,- 
691.31. The liabilities are given as 
$10,637,494.35, showing a surplus of 
$78,845.40. The gross receipts for the 
year were $112,843.17 and expenditure 
$63,054.70, showing a profit of $49,- 
788.47, tout interest on debentures ab
sorbs $72,777.36, debenture discount 

$6493.64, damage award in an

Gathering of Prelates and Priests 
in Notre Dame Church 

Largest in Years.
party entered the 
with them Bilben, wlmffl 

fcerent swimmer- 
priced that he wae tjjg 
n attempting to reeckja 
them narrowly escap*f||H 

down-
I the point where 
rred is very deep,
Is by diving were un
kit Aykroyd was huW 
pi* of the accident. 
ftit the searchers, eve*
Lf grappling irons, »*®M 
in locating the body, ”3

German Officers With Turk
ish Armies in Syria Re
turn to Constantinople. "

Deputation Asks That Hours 
for Sweeping Sidewalks Be

R. A. Pringle, Ottawa Lawyer, 
on List of Fodder 

Dealers.Changed. MONTREAL, July 13.—Notre Daete 
Church w'as crowded tonight at the op
ening of the three days’ Can
adian congress of the Euchar
istic, League, altho admission 
was by ticket, and the gathering 
of Roman Catholic prelates, and priests 
was the largest seen in Montreal since 
the noted International Eucharistic 
Congress a few years ago. His Emin
ence Cardinal Begin, Quebec, was pres
ent and was tendered a formal wel
come-

Archbishop Bruchési is the active 
president of the congress, which start
led tonight with a special blessing 
from Pope Benedict XV. a sermon.In 
French was delivered by Rev. Rene La- 
belle, SS.. pastor of Notre Dame 
Church, and a sermon in English by 
Rev. Dr. Thomas F. Burke, of New
man Hall, Toronto.

LONDON, July 13.—The Athens 
correspondent of L’Information of 
Paris reports that he has received 
from Mityiene news that after another 
serious battle on the Gallipoli Penin
sula the allies’ right "wing has ad
vanced 200 yards, and that the bom
bardment of the interior Dardanelles 
forts continues.

Despatches from Asia Minor 
ctlved by the Exchange • Telegraph 
Company’s Athens correspondent state 
that all German officers with the jt 
Turkish army in Syria have returned i . 
to Constantinople because of dissen
sions among the Turkish officers-

The Syrian railway* are said to 
have suspended operations because of 
the shortage of coal.

At a meeting of the board of OTTAWA .July 13.—The enquiry 
into the purchases of oats for 
purposes by the militia department 
was continued before the 
tracts commission today.

Auditor-General Fraser said that his 
chief criticism of these transactions 
was that no tenders were called. A 
number of people were asked to ten
der, and in some cases they bought 
from others who had not been given 
an opportunity to do so. 
that there were two profits, 
the people asked to tender were not in 
the business.

John Thompson, government coun
sel. said this statement by the audi

tor-general was correct. The list in
cluded R. A. Pringle of Ottawa.

“I did not know that our learned 
friend dealt in oats," remarked Mr. 
Thompson, "but he may deal in legal 
fodder.”

W H. Dwyer of Ottawa was then 
examined in connection with the pur
chase of 6000 bushels of oats which 
George Sparks & Son of Vans sold to 
the government. Sparks bought the 
oats from Dwyer for 67c and sold them 
to the government at the same figlire. 
Dwyer said that he merely gave the 
order to his brother, H. D. Dwyer, of 
Montreal. Western oats had not been 
called for. He thought Ontario oats 
just as good as the western variety 
and did not think, as Sparks had 
stated, that they could have been 
bought for ten cents less.
, J. A. Ruddick, Dominion dairy 
commissioner, was called to give an 
opinion as to the price of oats last 
autumn. He stated that shortly after 
the war broke out 560,000 bushels of 
oats had been commandeered in the 
Fort William district for 47 3-10c per 
bushel. On Aug. 24 oats cost 71c per 
bushel. 57,000 bushels, having been 
bought at that price for the govern
ment.

con
trol yesterday morning District Chief 
Gunn appeared with his solicitor W. 
G. Thurston to make the statement

/war

war con-
reserve
action against the board $365.90, a 
total of $79,636.90, showing an actual 
deficit of $29,848.43.

Made Several Charges.
Aid. McBride in a letter to the coun

cil made several charges against the 
fire department. They were answered 
by Acting; Chief Smith in writing .The 
letters were filed to be dealt with

that he (Gunn) was not legally dis
missed. W. G- Thurston said that they 
were willing to have any investigation 
that the board proposed. Controller 
Spence said that if the city solicitor 
said Gunn was not legally dismissed 
he should go back to work.

It was decided that Acting Chief 
Smith should make a report to the 
board of control stating the explicit 
charges he held against Gunn.

E. M. Trowern, representing the Re
tail Merchants’ Association headed a 
deputation asking that a change of 
the city bylaw be made in regard to 
the sweeping of city sidewalks by 
merchants- The board decided to re
commend to the council that the hours 
for sweeping be cut out of the bylaw.

City Solicitor Johnston sent in a 
communication to the effect that the 
Toronto General Burying Grounds 
Trust had asked $338,000 for their prop
erty which was used to extend Mount 
Pleasant road thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, and advised that the clt* 
should not take over the land until 
a proper adjustment of the price wes 
made, as he contended that it was 
excessive.

A deputation coming from the East 
End to protest about the smell from 
the Morley avenue sewage disposal 
plant was introduced by Aid. Robbins. 
The members of the board assured 
them that the matter would get every 
attention.

1mation E? re- /
This meant 

Some of

% later.
The charges were as follows: That 

a fireman carried a bottle of whiskey 
into No- 3 fireball. Chief Smith said 
he had fined him $10 a month for a 
period of three months: that Captain 
Graydon was off for seven hours with
out leave. This case is under con
sideration, Smith said: that someone 
in station 24 had opened a locker. 
Smith said he was unable to find the 
culprit; that D. Lamb had been ap
pointed to the fire department and the 
appointment had been acceeded to by 
the controllers a week previous to his 
appointment; that a fireman had en- 
tereed an hotfl while, on duty. Smith 
said he had received no complaint 
about it.

c meeting
LATE RECRUITING 
teas Military Doty

will be held I"
the ,

AMBER, CITY HAU? 
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50c BOX FREE
To enable any thin reader ten pounds 

or more underweight, to easily make 
this test we will give a 50c box of Sar
goi absolutely free. Kither tiargol will 
increase your weight or it won’t, and 
the only way t-Q know It is to try it. 
Send for this Free Test Package today, 
enclosing 10c in silver or stamps to 
help pay postage, packing, etc., and a 
full alee 50c package -will be sent by re
turn mail free of charge. Mail this 
coupon with your letter to the Sargoi 
Co.. 424-G, Herald Bldg., Binghamton, 
N. Y.

BE PREPARED TO DECORATEEYING »

V l
>

I et o'clock p.m„
r -rn^trf 1
ermanent organizatK*’, m
iting until after the ;
IIS interested 
[to be present.

Sargoi is just a tiny, concentrated 
tablet. You take one with every 
meal. It mixes with the food you 
eat for the purpose of separating all 
of its flesh-producing ingredients. It 
prepares these fat-making elements 
in an easily assimilated form, which 
the blood can readily absorb and 
carry all over your body. Plump, 
well-developed persons don't need 
Sargoi to produce this result. Their 
assimilative machinery performs its 
functions without aid. But thin 
folks' assimilative organs do not. 
This fatty portion of their food now 
goes to_ waste through their bodies 
like unburned coal through an open 
grate. A few days' test of Sargoi in 
your cose will eurely prove whether 
or not this :e true of you. 
worth trying ?

VGAS IRON BURNING
CAUSED SMALL FIRE A

0 lA very serious conflagration 
narrowly averted last night 
fire broke out at 632 Yonge street, oc
cupied by William Johnson.

A gas iron that was left buring is 
stated to be the cause, and owing to 
the congested nature of the buildings 
in the immediate vicinity, special care 
had to be taken in quenching tne 
blaze.

The damage to the contents will be 
about $50 and to the building $200. The 
letter 1» insured for 61,600. __

T. L. CHURCH was
whenMay»1’’ ij 

13, l»»5’ I R Toronto, July
IVE THE KINO. ANTI-POVERTY CAMPAIGN-

V Y: The Single Tax Association of On
tario will resume its tent meetings 
on the corner of Danforth and Hamp
ton avenues tonight at 8 o'clock, with 
A B Farmer as the chief speaker.

The meetings wtli continue all this chemist of Montreal, appeared before
the commission to make

ARY WASHED

G RAGS] A FLAG FOR YOUR HOMEC. E. Frost, a manufacturingHEESE CLOTH. Isn’t it

76 the charte

3
and ngxt week.

\$17

.

)

y

THIS FLAG COUPON
together with *1.4*, for the complete set, or *1.1C for the flag 

alone, which covers the cost of di*|ributlon,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

TORONTO WORLD
40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton,
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to hie or her 

choice of
The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
the $1.48 and 7c additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or ISc In 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to include for 3 lbs. ; if flag alone is desired send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional postage in first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).

Formerly $8, 87 and 88
In this stock are some of the very 

best shoes, manufactured by Cana
dian and American firms. Any la
dies’ or gentlemen’s shoes in the 
store, marked $6, $7 and $8, will be 
sold at $4.95. The most fashionable 
effects are obtainable.

4.95

COME EAT WITH US AT 
OUR EXPENSE

FREE COUPON.
This coupon entitles any person 

to one 50c package of Sargoi, the 
concentrated Flesh Builder (provid
ed you have never tried it) a»nd 
that 10 cents is enclosed to cover 
postage, packing, etc. Read our 
advertisement printed above, and 
then put 10c in silver in letter to
day with coupon, and -the full 50c 
package will "be^sent to you by re
turn post. Address: The Sargoi 
Company, 424-G. Herald Building, 
Binghamton, N. Y. Write your 
name and address plainly and PIN 
THIS COUPON TO YOUR LETTER

-
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SPCHAPTER REPORTS 

! ON CHARITY WORK
BRITISH RESOURCES 

THROWN IN SCALE
Notes of Women’s 

*:• World What's In A Name”?SS

INI .
«H.

Well, if the name Isi The postponed Bathurst W.C.T.U. 
p:cniç will be held at High Park (Col- 
,<ge 8treet entrance) this afternoon.

Socks made by women who needed 
employment, are for sale at the Wom-
fr„L;at£!?Uc Leaeue- 559 Sherbourne 
street These will be sold at $1.00 
pair—the actual cost of wool and mak- 
”\fi S°cks are badly needed. Who 
will help in a two-fold way ny buying 
thru the league for the Red Cross?

Mrs. Aym^t Aymong will hold a tea 
musicale and garden party in aid of
niLiAm^Uvanc^ Fund of the Sunshine 
Circle, at her home 61 McLean avenue,
?,a™y,?ea,ci\ on Fftlay afternoon 
from 3 to 7 o clock.

lax Aitki 
Encounte/'Attention of Mayor Will Be 

Directed to Italian 
Poverty.

Make good progress SALADA"II Sir Robert Borden Speaks of 
Development of Empire 

for War.
After you have taken 
your Pictures carefully 
—Have them care
fully developed.

You naturally want results, so 
put your films in the hands of 
people who know how—people 
who have the finest darkroom 
equipment in Canada. The 
U. P. S. Service stands for the 
best results your exposures will 
yield, delivered on time.

■ : by
a

:
NO FEARS FOR FUTURE L-N, July 11 

at general h 
army in tt 

publication of 1 
ve by Sir Max 

officer, servi 
(franco:
At the
ngs have trans 

„ learn the size a 
game.

“I done no more 
I don't knot* w 

began:
I started as an a 
I finished as a th

it means irreproachable *” 
quality and value.

T~ielp Given for Soldiers and 
Program for Future 

Arranged,

Struggle May Be Long, But 
End Not Uncertain, De

clares Premier.

4V
1
I

i
v- -

Cana i/ A fine meeting of the Sir Henry Pel- 
tatt Chapter, I. O. D. E-, was held at 
659 Sherbourne street yesterday a/fter- 
frioon, -When reports from the different 
circles were heard and plans arrang
ed for, future work.

The Rosedale Circle had contributed 
W pairs of socks, the material for 
which was contributed by Mrs. E. L) 

, Ruddy ; the Island Circle had given a 
^Snost
, iwhich were not complete; Parkdale 
Chapter had given a tea. 

j. The president, Mrs. Ambrose Small, 
drew the attention of the meeting to 
the poverty existing among the new 
Canadians of Toronto owing to lack 

: tot work. She said she had communi
cated with the Italian consuls In Mont
real and Toronto, and had arranged 
"that the chapter should work with 
them In the interests of the Italians 

; In need of assistance. The Sir Henry 
Telia tt Chapter had been formed with 
the Canadlanizing of the foreigner as 
tone of its chief interests, and she urg- 
;tod the support of the members, 
i On motion of Mrs. H. T. Kelly, sec
onded by Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills, It 

1 was decided to' draw the attention of 
[ the mayor to existing conditions. A 
motion for a deputation from the 

^Chapter to wait upon the mayor and 
I board nf control to ask that work to 
1 eive employment be started, was mov
ed by Mrs. W. Rose, seconded by 
Mrs. Ruddy.
, The .president stated that she had 
'obtained room 7 of the Y. M. C. A. 
TBuilding, College street, and that five 
Fewing’ machines have ‘been Installed, 
Where sewing for the city poor would 
Ibe done on Mondays, Fridays and 
Saturdays. The members and friends 
ere Invited to sew on these days and 

send in summer and winter clothes, 
algo boots for men, women and chil
dren- A milk fund was also started 
tor the poor babies. 
i It was decided to hold a dance and 
card party at Hanlan’s pavilion on 
Friday. July 30, when a fete boat will 
*• provided for the guests from To
ronto.

MET COL CURRIE 
AT UNION DEPOT

foîf^e w.' Ju'y, 19—"Four days be- 
out 1 telegraphedthere w'^!Perial S°ver”ment that if 

Mrd it uwar- Canada would re- 
“ her own," Sir Robert L. 
'h® prenUer of Canada, told a 
audience at a luncheon griven

lhi th #*h0use of commons In his honor 
this afternoon.

Sir Robert

iStsslrr:
oclock, followed by a garden party 
and concert tor which an excellent 
musical program, headed by the band 
of. Lhe 48th Highlanders, will together 
with many other attractions be given.

Members of the Daughters of the 
?”pi™.ark8 ‘ovited to attend the lec- 
ture which will be given by Surgeon- 
General Ryerson this evening, in For
esters Hall, College street. The lec- 
turer has Just returned from the front
teaches.” °n "What the war

a
t

HAVE OWN HOSE DAY..

Big Crowd, Unaware of the 
Change in Program, Was at

successful dance, returns for The .
UNITED PHOTOGRAPHIC STORES X

Limited

New Store: 297YongeSt.
(The Harold A. Wilson Bldg.)

Montreal 
Ottawa

H, “I send you here 
f ürork In the trend 

people- It is couct 
fleial phrases, but. 
have interpolated 
gpecdote which ms 

i you what triumph 
ajragedy lie behind 
personal stage direc 

After St. 
4. “After the great b 
the Canadian dtvisi 
got shattered, retire 
KSted until May 14t 
quarters moved to 
tion of the British 

»w operations, 
freemonts had 
fknadlan bass i 
gathered the 

i numbers and 
e large vlsioi 
r of the minist 
$e. His direct 

« I give methods are ai 
I the empire might 
I testage. Os May 7 

infantry brigades 
^firing line once

____  _ declared that for all
purposes the resources of the British 
Empire were abundant and that the 
empire could congratulate itself on the 
conditions of affairs today.

“I have no fear for the future tho 
-?.etrY.?gle may be lon«,” Sir Robert 

®a‘a- In whatever is necessary to 
bring the war to an honorable conclu
sion, Canada is prepared to take part- 
Tnjs is true of the whole empire."

Premier Borden went on to say that 
it was impossible to believe that the 
democracies of the empire, tho un
prepared, would not prove British ef
ficiency1 in this grave peril, 
peace was established he said there 
would be large matters for considera-

— . , non for the dominions, but the diffi-
: "*vernerating thru a crowd of some cult and complex problems doubtless 
«000 people, who had gathered at the wou,d flnd ,wlee and Just solution, 
city hall last nie-ht -, . Dominions Decisive Factor.
Psated th oft'r®“ ®onar Law‘ British minister of the
P ted question, Where Is Oolonel colonie» In a toast to "Canada and 
currier' It started there and ended tïe War>” expressed the opinion that 
in the same place, and not until » en ,the help of ,th® .dominions was likely 
o'clock 1 UB - 9"60 to Prove a decisive factor. He hoped

- 2ld,the thron*' erlve up hope that one result of the upheaval would 
ana gradually disperse to their homes be the welding of the empire in

Such a disappointment! Everyone br*akaible bond«- , 
seemed to know that a w.nii,n* . . Pren>ier Borden alluding to what had 
been , reception had been said on Canada’s part in the
t P "ed> for waen’t Col. Currie war said there was no doubt in his 
to arrive from Ottawa at 6.20 at the own mlnd what that part would be- 
Union Depot, be escorted to the citv r. “Wî are not a military nation in 
hall steps and say a few word* in Canada> we ere a peace-loving and 
fcPlY to a civic welcome to the wait Peace-pursuing people. Great tasks of 
lug multitude? wait- development within our own borders

are lying before us.
"Altho for a struggle such as this 

we were naturally unprepared, the 
minister of militia succeeded In placing 
upon the plains of Valcartier in the 
space df six weeks 36,000 men. We've 
sent overseas up to the present nearly 
70,000 men. Including troops doing 
garrison duty in the Weet Indies we 
have today in Canada 70,000 under 
training. The response from every 
province has been so warm that our 
difficulty has been to secure arms and 
equipment.

Preparing to Inundate Entire Lo
cality on Saturday to Help 

Red Cross. City Hall.
*

’the women of the Mtmlco district 
are making every preparation for a 
grand field day on Saturday, when 
they have planned to inundate the en
tire locality with a perfect flood of 
roses.

Saturday wiU be rose day and they 
are setting up a thousand dollars as 
the amount they Intend to aim at in 
the interests of the motor from the 
Red Cross of the district.

Besides the sale of the flowers there 
will toe tea and supper at the camp of 
the allies, set up In the beautiful 
grounds of Orms-Cliff. A band and 
piper will be in attendance, ami an 
enthusiastic group of patriotic maids 
asd matrons wUl serve and welcome 
the guests.

The women of Mimlco and the club 
women who form a goodly proportion 
ot-the community are among the most 
active in things for the general good. 
They ask the co-operation of all in 
this their particular venture.

Quebec y 
Vancouver i

TO HELP GET -RECRUITS
©c *

purchasing equipment for a motor am
bulance purchased in Oshawa for the 
Red Cross at the front.

Train Late, Reception Can- 
celed Until Recruiting 

Meeting Thursday. ALWAYS USE ENSIGN FILMSAfter
The Lake Shore Branch of the Red 

Cross meets at 2 p.m- today at the
Mimtco* Mr8' McG1"' Erlc Lodge, was accessary, hut I take comfort in 

this that for the purpose of war as for 
any other purpose the resources of this 
empire are not only abundant, hut al
most. unlimited, and there is time for 
that preparation which perhaps ought 
to have been made earlier. The day 
of peril came before our day of pre
paration had been fully reached."

Help Proved Incalculable.
In proposing the toast of “Canada 

and the War,” Rt Hon Bonar Law, 
colonial secretary, gaid:

“In the greatest struggle which will 
tax all our strength the help that we 
have received, and will receive, from 
the dominions, has proved Incalcul
able- It Is nothing too much to say 
that nothing has touched the hearts 
and the tm 
the United

HOLD STREET PARADES
to stimulate recruiting ; §5

Niagara Home Guards Make Ar-* I «< 
rangements for Demonstra- s 

tions.
Special to The Toronto World. ,

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont-, July 13.—,
The Falls Home Guards tpnignt made i 
plans for several street parades and 
demonstrations to stimulate 
ing for the fourth Canadian coruin-. 
gent. The first parade will be held, 
as soon as the guards: are provided, 
with unliforms. It is believed that 
seeing guards on parade will 
enthusiasm among young 
military age. Sergeant-Major 
man Grindley, Home Guards, has been 
given a commission In the 41th Lin
coln and Welland Regiment.

The Home Guards were reviewed' 
at Simcoe street playgrounds tonight 
by Major Sheppard of Queeneton, and,
Capt. D. A. R. Cameron of the 44th- 
Reglment, this city. * :

PROMINENT MOOSE JAW MAN
dead.

guPmeH^at® tie”^^l ^at^otic Fpaî
- Tb®, annual picnic outing of the 
Catholic Young Ladies’ Literary As- 
soclation, was enjoyed by member»
Is”andPark. aftern°°n «

TAa .excKcutlvt. meeting of the North 
Toronto branch of the Woman’s 
riotio League will be held this 
ing at 10-30 o'clock.

un
it
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MANY MATIERS FORPat- 
morn-

, 'rLhe foUowing supplies have been 
forwarded to the Red Cross bv th*

He«?ia EEEe^i
pillow cases, 13 pyjama suits, 4 pair 
sox, 50 surgical towels, 62 patients' 
towels, 600 mouth wipes, 100 face 
cloths, 76 wash cloths. 360 yards gauze 
bandages, 6 khaki shirts, « pillows

arouse.agination
Kingdom more than the 

deeds of the Canadian troops, if is 
true that Canada is a nation, and by 
these deeds It. proved Itsplf a nation 
grown to manhood.

“We at home are all proud of what 
Canada has done, and if I may be 
permitted to say so. I am proud of 
having been born In Canada "

Nation Which Can Fight
Rt- Hon. Arthur Balfour, referring 

to the remark of Sir Robert Borden 
that Canada was not a military na
tion, said that neither was England 
°r,any other of the dominions.

We have proved, however, that we 
Jf* a ”a«<m which can -fight. .This 
truth Is only beginning to dawn On 
our antagonists ’’

Tu„Ce"?;eluletiens for Botha.
sent a telegram of congratulations to Gancral Rnt-he Premier of South Africa! ‘ B°tha' 

Rf>bert Borden went to the 
house of commons from Buckingham 
Palace, where he had tRlngnam 
*tith the king.
■ Artbur J' Balfour presided
Curenn61"^ Wfrl aIeo Present Ear 

t ^ri Se’bome. Lewis Har- 
E°rd Emmott, Sir George Per-

M P.. T. P. O’Cr.ïÆ,,'!,'-”»'’

of the people oft* B°m*thinq Happened.
pene7 Fitht«,t°,i.be' Something hap- 
thm nr n,!h the arrangements fell 
Üïnf J someone erred when
W But Un<^,nV’a”af°* ^“e^o^frltion8

ncara, tho the listening crowd strain- 
ed every nerve to catch a few notM 
The expected band did not material 
Ize, even tho. in imagina Mon th.Her? “orne* "eari “Se^^uert£ 
2 Comes, A motor car’s horn
eve^ryo?throught3U?aBathe*tsri^taand

resembling, so far

resume their former plaies and 7 t0 

The false alarm process arAdiinii-vcrj'srtaan.’sa £gg
Was Met at Depot. *

v A* Currie arrived at th* 
ronto Union Station last night at 6 20 
end was receive! .bv Mavor
Aid. Dunn, Rydlng and Spence ?nd

of the Gaelic Society while foii n0nald- Co1- Michle, MajJr’cTaw! 
ford Brown, Capt. Millar Cant Phil e holm and Major MacLean Ch,e' 
the military officers who 
to greet him.
Fellow" remr*thêd.ïHe'8 a JoUy Q«od 
stepped off the train1.1- He said he had 
no statement to make, but that hhe

.. h,'c

cruWng mayor t0 stimulate re- 
Announcement was made by Mayor 

wmrh*\ aSt night that CoL Currie35 “•sa. s

ofmen
Nor-

an
the*

DETECTIVE IS SENT
TO SOLVE MYSTERY

Meetings of the board of railway 
commissioners for Ontario cities have 
been announced for the month of July.

15 they will sit at London. 
July 16 Toronto. July 17 Hamilton.

One of the matters to be heard be
fore the board at Toronto is an ap
plication by the Town of Milton, Ont, 
for an order directing the C.P.R. to 
provide a better train service ait that 
point. The N. St. C: and T. Railway 
Co. is applying for an order providing* 
for the transfer of traffic between the 
Toronto harbor commissioners' dock, 
situated at the mouth of the Don River 
as diverted, which dock is leased to 
the applicant company, and the C.N.O. 
Railway Co.'s Cherry street yards in 
Toronto.

The board of trade of Mimlco will 
apply for an order directing the G.T.R. 
to provide proper and safe facilities at 
Mimlco station in order to enable 
people to get on and off trains without 
the risk of being struck by passing 
trains and light engines

Representatives of the train service 
employes will make application to the 
board for an order defining the maxi
mum length of trains to be handled on 
Canadian railways.

F. C. Clarkson will petition for an 
order rescinding the order of the board 
dated May 5, 1914, and will apply for 
an order directing that the plan filed 
In the registry office for East Toronto 
on May 7, 1915, be vacated In regard 
to expropriation of land -for the To
ronto viaduct.

jpisappearancé of Rebecca Win
ters Being Investigated by 

Provincial Police.
i In compliance with a request from 

‘the residents of Osprey Township the 
provincial police will, attempt to probe 
the mysterious disappearance of Mrs. 
Rebecça Winters. 'Provincial Detec
tive Reburn left last night to make 
ton investigation.

Mrs. Winters, aged 70, left her 
i r.ephew’s for a 3-mile walk to her 
brothers on May 28, and has not been 

.seen since. Her shoes and handbag 
, fwere found in

BIG AMERICAN PARTY
SPEND DAY IN TORONTO.

j About 700 Americans from the 
.wholesale grocery firm, the Dahl Am- 

| * ,an of. Washington Court House 
cjtio, arrived in Toronto Tuesday 

I morning from Niagara- This is the 
I ,'?*• Jarge party of Americans to visit 
' the city this season-

BEAUTY DOCTOR 
JFELLS SECRET

INJURED BY EXPLOSION 
LOSES DAMAGE ACTION

Resources to Win Out 
“So far as the men are concerned 

they were there in abundance; so far 
as preparation is concerned we have 
been in very much the same difficulty 
as yourselves, namely unprepared for 
war upon so tremendous a scale- 

“In this conflict we are engaged with 
great nations whose military prepara
tion has extended over nearly half a 
century and whose aim, so far as we 
can comprehend it. has been world
wide supremacy by force of arms.

“Naturally in the opening months we 
could not have accomplished all that

MONTREAL, July 
Green, one of Moose 
prominent citizens, 
the prairie provinces

18.—F. W.
Jaw’s most 

known thruout. 
.. , - as a member)tote
tne executive and-honorary secretary 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Grow#*’ 
Association, died in the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital. Montreal, last night t

ve.I
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Appellate Division Dismisses Apt 
peal of Young Man Against 

Ottawa.

againI

a swamp. &n audience

a man named Brun ton who was ex- 
perimenting in connection with the
atid wku8),°i pbosphorus matches, 

nd which had been thrown from

texr.feffî-s-S'S;;
buVIr' Ju8tlce Lennox the trial Judge dismissed the action 

against the corporation. Brunton and
wCrrifJtaf>Pealed 'v,Brunton a8-ainst the 
verdict against him and Lester against 
against the dismissal of the Jury's 

a8Ainst the corporation.
..Jh® appellate division handed out 

11i.the appeals yesterday and 
r22,d™ed t.h.6 action of Mr. Justice 
Lennox in the case against the city 
and aiiowed the appeal of Brunton. ’
fho riv ,îlst c,e Lennox gave leave to 
the National Trust Company to en
force a $288;000 mortgage represented 
intern tttand,lng ot the Martin
Lhu , °,na Trap Rock Company, 
Which is in process of liquidation

The applicant is at liberty to pro- 
ceed after three months which is re- 
giîfdtd-1.a'8 a reasonable time within 
which the liquidator may make a sale.

The leave is subject to the applica
tion of the liquidator to extend the 
time of the delay.

Judgment has been awarded Fred- 
erick J D. Smith for $40,000 by Mr
C F WrieJir,°X IT n,hP action asrainst ( . 1 . Wright and 1 homas H. Wilson
under a mortgage on lot twenty in the 
Township of York. Wilson parted with 
the property upon which there was
he™srheîdgeiiîhithe tlme of »63-00°. but ne is held Laid© upon the

cove

How To Prevent 
Acid Stomach* and 

Food Fermentation

*

Guardsf.
sent up 

™-r~*les of the 16th 
ME to assist in the 
»n*ve the original tt 
iyWfeak. During the 
femes of the 14th E 
«•Weal Regiment,

constituted 
were present

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

tSold »etram th. maîîlîü

t&iio. All orders receive 
Persons! attention
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By a Stomach Specialist.

Aa a specialist who has spent many 
years in the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced to 
the conclusion that 
complain of stomach trouble

T

most people who
possess

stomachs that are absolutely healthy 
and normal. The real trouble that 
which causes all the pain and difficulty, 
is excessive acid in the stomach ag
gravated by food fermentation. Hyper
acidity irritates the delicate lining of the 
stomach and food fermentation

>» »d
wËmiâkj Dftroit Beauty Doctor Gives Sample

1 y,eciFe to Darken Gray Hair and 
*

- tilt

This CertificatePromote Its Growth. ,sj£i causes
wind, which distends the stomach ab
normally, causing that full bloated feel
ing. Thus both acid

I
iJr ? Alice Whitney, a well-known 
bsfcuty doctor of Detroit, Mich., re- 
cdht y gave out the following state-
m?x-',ir,. Anr!y?nP Can prepare a simple 
thl . ■ r-n lome' at very little cost, 
that Will darken gray hair, promote its

‘ ^rowtb ajld make it soft and glossy. 
1 To a half pint of water add 1 oz of 
I nay rum, a small box of Orlex Com- 
S pound and % oz. of glycerine. These 
t ,!,kre<"Ucnt3 can be bought at any 
; d5u? store at very little cost. Apply 
I id the hair twice a week until the de- 
f 61red shade is obtained. This will 
! tAkke a gray-haired person look twen- 
! tv years younger. It is also fine to 
I promote the growth of the hair, re- 
t lleve itching and scalp disease, and Is 
-excellent for dandruff 'and falling

(Society Talk.)
To make straight hair nice and curly 

m one night by merely applying plain 
liquid silmerine—that’s one of the best 
beauty secrets that have leaked out in a 

time. Some peculiar property of 
this harmless fluid causes the hair to 
dry in just the prettiest, most natural- 
looking curls and crease* imaginable. It 
is valuable as a dressing also, as it puts 
ha£ lrfe and lustre into dead-looking
ennui* Teans that the singeing, drying 
curiing iron can now be dispensed with 
™^yer • A few ounces of the liquid sil- 
^tn™ne’ may be found in any drug

wJ'i ,keeP the hair in wave for 
weeks. It is neither sticky 
and is really quite 
use.

and fermentation 
interfere with and retard the process of 
digestion. The stomach... Is usually
healthy and normal, but Irritated al
most past endurance by these foreign 
elements—acid and wind. For FromIF5 Ea

Fyou cant
i FIGHT 
■\HELPT0 
_k.FEED^

In all such 
cases—and they comprise over ninety per 
cent, of all stomach difficulties—the first 
and only step necessary Is to neutralize 
the acid and stop the fermentation by- 
taking a little warm or cold water im
mediately after eating, from one to two 
teaspoonfuls of bisura ted magnesia, which 
is doubtless the best and only really ef
fective antacid and food corrective 
known. The acid will be neutralized and 
the fermentation stopped almost in
stantly and your stomach will at once 
proceed to digest the food in a healthy, 
normal manner. Be sure to ask your 
druggist for the blsurated magnesia, as I 
have found other forms utterly lack- 
_ * in Ji18 peculiarly valuable parties.—F. J. G.

Making
Money

LARGE CHEQUE SENT
TO PATRIOTIC FUND the :y.

Soilforwarded *10’S11'28 has been

f ,Arts' Montreal‘ to be used 
Tb, 'i?ter/sts of the patriotic fund. 

fpnd has been raised by the 
tbl r., plctures and sculpture, and is 

of the Canadian Artists' 
wC Pund Exhibitions, held from 

December, 1914, until May, 1915. in 
the largest cities of~the Dominion.

0

T
i

together with $1.50, presented at The World 40 w**t m.v

sri.-i’suïsr.-a
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 1$ cents Ontario,

nor greasy
. . an agreeable thing to

can be applied with a clean
tooth brush before retiring_and the
transformation will afford a most pleasant surprise in the

hair." SOIL.” By mail "add 
20 cents in Canada.
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morning. pro-
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\ Copyright. .1914. by Randolph Lewis.
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DASH AND WILY TACTICS 
DISPLAYED BY CANADIANS 

IN GREAT ORCHARD FIGHT
FRUIT, THE GREAT Highlanders of Hamilton, so nearly 

ali Canada was represented there that 
day.

A Brilliant Triumph.
“•At 7 o’clock In the evening of the- 

-Oth, the 18th Battalion, Royal High
landers, of the Third Brigade, under 
Lt-Col. Loomis, advanced across the 
British trenches' under heavy shell 
fire with severe losses, in support of 
the 16th Battalion. Canadian Scot
tish. ai

Healing Powers of Fruit Pr 
ed by “Fruit-a-tives.”

Sir Max Aitken Give* Detailed Description of Memorable 
Encounter—Gallantry of; Highlanders Praised 

by British Regiments—-Clever Ruse 
Annoyed Teutons.

“The attack on the orchard having 
succeeded, three companies of the 18th 
Battalion, Royal Highlanders, imme
diately marched forward.

“As four officers of

ov-

... one company,
including the officers commanding, 
had been severely wounded, the 
pany was taken over by Major Bu
chanan. the second in command of the 
regiment A fourth company marche! 
t-, a support trench Immediately in 
the rear. The position was then con
solidated, and the 16th Battalion, 
after its hard work and brilliant tri
umph, withdrew.

y
The simple juices of apples, oranges 

figs and prunes, when transformed into 
“Fruit-a-tives,” will relieve diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Skin 

The truth of this statement has 
been proved in thousands of cases of 
Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver. 
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches.

sales of "Fruit-a- 
tlves" are the best proofs of the value 
of this fruit medicine.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c- 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited. 
Ottawa.

com-

v r/-LONDON, July 13.—The Intelligence 
blanch at general headquarters of the 
British army In the field authorizes

drawn and the trench occupied by 
these was taken over by stretching 
out the Coldstream Guards on one 
flank and the 16th Canadian Scottish 
on the other-

rp
the publication of the following nar
rative by Sir Max Aitken, Canadian 
record officer, serving with the army 
In France:

"At the Canadian battlefront— 
Things have transpired which made 
me learn the size and meaning of the 
game.

"I done no more than others did,
I don’t knqfW where the change 

began;
I started as an average kid,
I finished as a thinking man,"

—Kipling.
“I send you here a bald record of 

work in the trenches by our own 
people. It is couched almost in of
ficial phrases, but, now and then, I 
have Interpolated some 
anecdote which may help to 
you what triumph and terror 
tragedy lie behind the smooth, im
personal stage directions of this war.

After St. Julien-
“After the great battle cf St. Julien, 

the Canadian division, worn out but 
not shattered, retired Into billets and 
rested until May 14th when the head
quarters moved to the southern sec
tion of the British line in readiness 
for new operations. During that time 
reinforcements had poured in 'from 
the Canadian base In England, where 
were gathered the Dominion troops, 
whose numbers and efficiency we owe 
to the large vision and untiring 
energy of the minister of militia and 
defence. His direct and comprehen
sive methods are an example which 
the empire might follow with ad
vantage. On May 17th, the re-made 
infantry brigades advanced towards 
the firing line once more. The attack 
followed:

At Heavy Cost.
"Next afternoon the enemy in their 

trenches made a demonstration fifty 
yards north of the orchard, but 
heavy fire soon drove them off the 
parapets. During the night the dis
puted ground between the trenches 
was brightly lighted by the enemy’s 
flares and enlivened by the rattle of 
continuous musketry. None the less 
our working parties went on with 
this improvement and left the posi
tion in good shape for the Third Can
adian Toronto Regiment of the Sec
ond Brigade, which relieved the Royal 
Highlanders on Saturday.

“During these brilliant tho costly 
operations of the Third Brigade, the 
Second Brigade had been very active 
against a fortified position a mile to 
the south, held by the enemy, and 
known to our Intelligence department 
as Bexhill. A British brigade had re
cently captured some trenches In the 
face of heavy Are from Bexhill, and on 
the night of the 19th the position won 
was taken over by the Second Cana
dian Brigade.

The enormous 7Outwitted Germans.
“On the morning of the 20th or

ders were Issued for an attack on the 
orchard that night. A reconnaisaiice 
of the position was made toy Major 
Leckie, brother of LL-Col. Leckie. 
Patrols were sent out, one of which 
very neatly managed to escape being 
cut off by the enemy, and another 
suffered a few casualties. This show
ed tfie Germans were in force and that 
an attack on the orchard would be no 
light work. That night the Canadian 
Scottish occupied a deserted house 
close to the German lines, and suc
ceeded in establishing there two ma
chine guns and a garrison of 30 men. 
The enemy were evidently not aware 
that we were in possession of this 
house, for altho they bombarded all 
the British trenches with great sever
ity thruout the whole of the next day, 
this little garrison was left un
touched.

our y
>/

did notwarrive in the orchard until its 
occupation was complete.

Foe Showed Timidity.
"The men dug themselves in on the 

far side of the orchard, where there 
their trench about fifty yardr away 
chattering and talking to one another; 
the officers, too, wore heard giving 
commands and apparently trying to 
force their men to attack. But nothing 
would persuade the German troops to 
expose themselves One company did 
not go into the orchard, but pushed 
forward and occupied an abandoned 
German trench running in a south
westerly direction to ’prevent

You’ll travel a long way before you find another 
shoe like this. Clean-cut in style and foot-fitting 
to a degree that spells new comfort for the man 
who is hard to fit.personal 

show 
and

Minister Myles Shoes
48th Directed to Attack.

“The attacking detachment unier 
Major Rae consisted of two compa
nies of the Canadian Scottish, one 
commanded by Capt. Morrison, the 
other by Major Peck- The attack 
was to take place at 7.45 p.m-, and 
at the same time the 15th Battalion, 
48th Highlanders, were directed to 
make an assault on a position sev
eral hundred yards to the right. 
During T.hat afternoon the orchard 
was very heavily bombarded by our 
artillery, Increasing in severity up to 
the delivery o fthe attack- Promptly 
to the minute the guns ceased and 
two companies climbed out of their 
trenches to advance.

Under Terrible Fire.
“At the same Instant, the two ma

chine gqns situated in the advanced 
position opened on the enemy. As the 
advance was carried out in broad 
daylight, the movements were at once 
seen by the enemy and Immediately 
a torrent of machine gun, rifle fire 
and shrapnel was directed upon our 
troops. Their steadiness and discip
line w'ere remarkable, and were great
ly praised by the officers of the Cold- 
Stream Guards nealrby- When they 
reached the edge of the orchard, an 
unexpected obstacle presented itself 
in the form of a deep ditch, and on 
the further side a wired hedge. With
out hesitation, however, the men 
plunged thru the ditch, in some places 
up to their necks in water and made 
for some previously reconnoitred 
gaps in the hedge.

Germans Beat Retreat.
"Not many Germans had stayed in 

the orchard during the bombardment. 
The bulk nf the garrison, according 
to usual German method under artil
lery fire, had evidently retreated to 
the support trenches in the rear. A 
few had been left behind to man a 
machine gun redoubt near the centre 
of the orchard, with the idea of hold- 
ling up our advancing infantry till 
the enemy, withdrawn during the 
bombardment, could return in full 
strength. These machine guns 
treated when the Canadians came.

"'On the far side of the orchard the 
Germans, following their system, came 
up to contest the position, but the on
slaught of the Canadians forced them 
to beat a hasty retreat. "Altho double 
our numbers they could not be in
duced to face a hand-to-hand fight.

"Three platoons cleared the orchard, 
while a fourth platoon advancing to
wards the north side were hampered 
by a very awkward ditch which forced 
them to make a wide detour, so they 
was another wired ditch.

"The Germans could be heard in

any
flank counter attack being made by 
the enemy. They found themselves in 
a very exposed position and 
quently suffered heavily. The casual
ties In proportion to the number em
ployed hi the attack were heavy for all 
engaged, tout the position was a very 
important one, having twice repulsed 
assaults by other regiments.

"Had our advance been less rapid 
the enemy would no doubt have got 
back into this position and our task 
might have been impossible. They 
argued, as I have said, that any at
tack might be held up by the machine 
guns in the redoubt and In the forti
fied positions on the flank for long 
enough to enable them to return to 
the orchard after our bombardment 
had ceased and throw us back.

Trick That Worked.
“The drawback to drill book tactics 

is that if one side does not keep the 
rules the other suffers, and a citizen 
army will not keep to the rules. For 
example, not long after the affair of 
the orchard .a Canadian battalion put 
up a little arrangement with the ever- 
adaptable Canadian artillery In its 
rear. The artillery opened heavy fire 
on a section of the German trenches, 
while the battalion made a rather os
tentatious parade of fixing bayonets, 
rigging trench ladders and whistling 
commands as a prelude to an attack 
the instant the bombardment should 
cease. The Germans, who are experts 
in these matters, promptly retired to 
their supporting trenches and left the 
storm to rage in front, ready to rush 
forward the Instant It stopped and 
meet the Canadian attack.

Enemy Lest Temper.
"So far all went perfectly. Our 

guns lifted from the front trenches 
and shelled the supporting trenches, as 
is laid down by the best authorities 
to prevent the Germans coming up- 
The Germans nevertheless came and 
crowded Into the front trenches. But 
there was no infantry attack whatever. 
That deceitful Canadian battalion had 
not moved. Only, the guns shortened 
range once more and the blast of 
their fire fell on the German front 
trench now satisfactorily filled with 
men. Next day German wireless an
nounce! that 'a (desperate attack 
had been repulsed,’ but the general 
stnse of the enemy was more accu
rately represented toy a ‘hyphenated’ 
voice that cried out peevishly next 
evening, ‘Say, Sam Slick, no dirty 
tricks tonight.’

"The 16th Battalion, Canadian Scot
tish, irlcludes detachments from the 
71 nd Seaforths of Vancouver, the 
79th Camerons of Winnipeg, the 60th 
Gordons of Victoria, and the 91st

is the best answer we know how to give to the big 
shoe question—How to get shoe satisfaction with
out paying exorbitant prices ?
Go to one of the shops, listed below, and slip your foot 
into one of the new style Minister Myles Shoes. Why 
should you buy imported shoes when there’s such 
worth in a reasonably priced Canadian shoe ?

Minister Myles Brands :
“Minister Myles” and “Beresford” 

$5.00 and up
Myles Shee Co., Limited, 109 Simcoe Street, Toroate.

Alee makers ef “Vaasar” and ’’Alt»” Sheee fer women.

Tenth’s Attack Failed.
• "On May 20, at 7.45 p.m., the Tenth 

under Major 
Guthrie, who joined the battalion at 
Ypres as a lieutenant, after the regi
ment had lost most of its officers, 
made an attempt to secure Bexhill. 
This attack was a failure, as no pre
vious reconnaissance had been car
ried out, and the preliminary bom
bardment had been quite ineffective."

conse-
Canadian Battalion,

true

LESSON OF WAR.

Canadian Asaociated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 18—The Canadian 

record officer’s etory of the fighting 
around Festubert towards the end of 
May appears in the English press to
day- The Daily Mail remarke: “It 
may truly be said that this war is 
setting up new standard» of courage 
and valor, so close is the competition 
of brayery between the dominions and 
the motherland, and between the Bri
tish forces and their gallant allies. 
There has been no fault to find," adds 
The Mail, "with soldiers at the front. 
It courage could have decided the war 
tlm British armies would long since 
have been over the Rhine. It Is the 
politicians, unfortunately, who have 
failed, not the soldiers.

"The Canadian eye-witness empha
sizes the fact that bombs and machine 
guns carry the torunt of the day’s 
work more and more as time goes on. 
Trench warfare began nine months 
ago, so there should have been time 
to provide these requisites and high 
explosive shells in abundance."

1Plan of Attack-
"It must be understood that on «the 

afternoon of May 18th the 3rd Bri
gade occupied reserve trenches. Two 
companies of the 14th Royal Mont- 
leal Regiment, commanded by Lieut.- 
Col. Melghen, and two companies of 
the 16th Canadian Scottish, under 
Lient.-Co’- Leoltie, were ordered to 
make an immediate advance on 
Laqulnque. due northwest of an or
chard which had been placed in a 
■tale of defence by the enemy. One 
company of the 16th Canadian Scot
tish was to make a flanking move

ment on the enemy’s position in the 
orchard by way of an old German 
communicating trench, alid as this 
attack was to be made, of course, in 
conjunction with a frontal one, little 
time was available to make disposi
tions. and, as there was no opportun
ity to reconnoitre the ground, it was 
very difficult to determine the proper 
objective.

_ Minister
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KEEP MACHINERY 
ALWAYS MOVING

bridge and Milton. Today they push 
on to other recruiting centres. 
Misslssaugas claim that they are 
ready to scour the whole province if 
necessary in their search for recruits, 
but they expect to have their bat
talion-

provincial government,
Metttodist Tabernacle, St. 
Presbyterian Church and private par
ties will be repryented next Monday 
evening, when tne inquest will be 
held-

The matter of the Inquest came up 
before the board of control yesteiuay 
morning- Mayor Church said many 
of the families of the victims were 
poor and the city should look after 
their Interests.

Woodgreen
John’sThe

Mississauga Horse Determined 
tO| Do Utmost in Cam

paign.

TO REPRESENT 
INTERES

Many Lawyers Will Be on Hand 
at Queenston Inquest Next 

Monday.

T TH 
TED

OSEELECTION IN MANITOBALacked Covering Fire.
"The flanking company of the 16th 

Battalion reached its allotted posi
tion, but after the advance of the 
maining company of that regiment 
*’nd the 14th, under very heavy shell 
fire, the proper direction 
maintained. The detachments reach
ed part of their objective, but owing 
to the lack of covering fire it 
undesirable at the moment to make 
an attack on the orchard, 
panies were told to dig themselves in 
and connect up with the Wiltshire 
Battalion on their right and the 
Coldstream Guards on their left. 
They had then gained 500 yards. Lt.- 
Col. Leckie sent up the other 
companies of the 16th Canadian Scot
tish to assist in the digging and to 
relieve the original two companies at 
.aybreak. During the night the com
panies of the 14th Battalion 
Montreal Regiment, were also wlth-

IN WRECK

re- WILLIAM BEATTY DEAD.

William Beatty, 167 Sumach street, 
a descendant of a pioneer Toronto 
family, died yesterday from bron
chitis. He was 66 years of age, and 
Is survived by a widow and .four 
children.

ON TOUR FOR RECRUITSwas not
Many lawyers will be present at 

the inquest into the wreck ’ of the 
International Railway's 
Queenston Heights. ' The

re-
was Norris Expected to Make An

nouncement—August Fourth 
May Be Date.

Stouffville, Newmarket, Mil- 
ton and Other Centres Al

ready Visited.

car near 
city, theThe com-

WINNIPEG, Man., July IS—There 
is good reason for believing that 
Manitoba general provincial elections 
will he held the first week in August, 
and an announcement to that effect, 
setting a definite date, is expected at 
any moment.

Nineteen or twenty days must 
elapse after the writs are issued, and 
thus August 2nd is the earliest pos
sible date.' Harvesting operations 
would make any date after August 
10 impossible, and so the date prac
tically narrows down to the first week 
in August. Last year elections were 
held on Friday, but almost any other 
day but Saturday is as likely. One 
report definitely names Wednesday, 
August 4.

IItwo
The old saying that “Nothing suc

ceeds like success" was never better 
exemplified than by the recruiting 
campaign whlçji the 9th Mississauga 
Horse has been carrying on during 
the last ten days Headquarters ask
ed the regiment to supply 99 men to-

('

Royal

— >- r ■ ir: m

"Makes a Jvly day sfiort as December"
<*v *—ÿîffâktétîs

ward the battalion, which was to be 
commanded by Major (now Lieut-- 
Col.) Beckett-

The regiment, however, got in be
hind the campaign with a vigor which 
secured their quota of 99 men inside 
of two days, and the recruiting ma
chinery, having been once put Into 
operation
smoothly, has been doing better work 
day by day, until at the present time 
recruits are being passed by the doc
tor at the rate of betwéen 50 and 60 
per diem.
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ft’" and started running
: jmI SCORE’S CLOTHES. _

! si
' V
m The hint contained In our ad on 

page 8 is worth consideration and 
may lead to action./â<- E! pllfllfc# Have Done Well.

The figures show tha^ the Missls
saugas up to date have enlisted near
ly half the men who have been se
cured in Toronto since the recruiting 
campaign commenced. Their officers 
now think they can raise a whole 
battalion themselves, and are pushing 
the work vigorously with that object 
in view-

Headquarters apparently has not 
been consulted about this, but Col- 
Logie, who was in Toronto recently 
examining into the recruiting situa
tion, evidently regards the Missis
sauga's performances with a com
plaisant eye. and is not expected to 
interpose any red tape ^barriers.

The touring parties of recruiting 
officers sent out by the Misslssaugas 
are running to schedule, and yesterday 
had offices open at Stouffville, New
market, Uxbridge Streetsville. Wood-

m
iXL; ft HAMILTON BY BOAT, 50c RETURN: 

NIAGARA 75c.ifeiill kyfggggr j,. « Wednesday afternoon special, low- 
fare tickets, will he issued by the Can
ada Steamship Lines to Hamilton and 
return, 50c. Hamilton steamers leave 
both cities daily at 8 a m., 11-15 a.m., 
2.15 p.m., 6.15 p.m-, and a special boat 
Wednesday evening at 9 o'clock from 
both Hamilton and Toronto.

The usual Wednesday afternoon re
turn fare of 75c to Niagara offers a 
delightful outing at low cost. Niagara 
steamers make six trips every week
day, and four Sunday trips- Ticket:,
46 Yonge’street or Yonge street wharf.
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ES FOE’S LATEST VANDALISM.

LONDON, July IS.—The famous old 
bronze and copper iion that stood on 
the battlefield of Waterloo has been 
pulled down and is being converted 
into German shells, according to Hol
land advices today-

Am MONEYHEELS 4»

The vim and vigor of 
December in the hot and thirsty dogdays.

Regal is mild. It is made for temperate 
people. It is pure, healthful and very 
refreshing.

' Keep Regal in your home.
0

If your dealer cannot supply you, phone Main 3681

*

FOR 
WRITING

FORm
* m SAFE AT SHORNCLIFFE- WALKINGïI a The following cable message has 

been received by his parents from 
Joseph A. Simmers of the Toronto 
University Officers’ Training Corps: 
"At Shorncliffe safe and well-’’

As undue summer exposure usually 
undesirable surface of tan,E 25 Heel Users per month are earning prizes 

of $1 to $10 for phrases of 10 words or less 
relative to Dunlop Rubber Heels. k

The Pink Slip in each Heel 
Box gives you full particulars.

leaves an
redness or roughness, often freckles, too, 
the sensible thing to do Is to remove 
such surface. There’s nothing better for 
this than ordinary mcrcolized wax, which 
actually absorbs an unwholesome com
plexion. The thin layer of surface skin 
is Itself absorbed, gently, gradually, so

detention 
wax lightly over

) SUEZ CANAL KEPT OPEN.;
LONDON, July 13.—A report was in 

circulation In London today that the 
Suez Canal had been blocked and that 
traffic in the waterway had been stop
ped, but on inquiry being made at the 
offices of the canal company, an offi
cial said that the report was ground
less.

II there’s no Inconvenience, no 
indoors. Spread the 
the entire face at bedtime and take it off 
in the morning with warm water. If you 
will ge: one ounce of mercolized wax at 
the drugstore, use it for a week or so.

expect marked improvement 
When the underlying skin In

E&y

m
B. ASyou nmy

dally.wholly in view your complexion will be 
a marvel of . potless purity and beautiful 
whitene: N

Don't .ct these fcumnur wrinkles worry 
you. worry breeds more wrinkles. Ban
ish them by bathing the face in a solu
tion of powdered saxolite, 1 oz. dissolved 
in half pint witch hazel. Used daily for 
a while this will be found wonderfully 
effective*

v-
Hamilton 439 Kingston Old Boys.

Kingston Old Boys will hold their 
snnual excursion to Kingston on 
Saturday. July 24- when a splendid re
union of former residents of Kings
ton will take place- The party leave 
on the steamship Toronto, which sails 
from the Yonge street wharf, sit 3 
pm-

, or

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, Limited
HAMILTON. CANADA

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO„ Ltd.
Head Office: TORONTO - . - -sn1
^ EktOogTPi£kittt!t<HM«.1*He«k!t<MjayUTiHniu0Vndycênt^ar’R^bber>^SpèJaîo”’

ali-iMiigigrt.-;:,;:*;-?. a

icate

Fro

m

40 Weet Richmond 
entitles bearer to a 

THE SOIL." By mait-Wl
mtario, 20 cents 111 CaMM

14 >1915
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ou have taken 
ctures carefully 
e them car 
developed.
irally want result», so 
ilms in the hands of 
> know how—people 
the finest darkroom : 
t in Canada. The 
•rvice stands for the 
ts your exposures will 
mred on time.

e-

The
IOTOGRAPHIC STORES

Limited

re: 297 Yonge St
rold A. Wilson Bldg.)

Quebec
Vancouver

\ICN FILM*

TREET PARADES 
MULATE RECRUnnfc|

Home Guards Make lljjij 
iments for Demonstra-1 

tions.
[The Toronto World.
RA FALLS, Ont-, July 

Home Guards tpniçnt s 
several street parades 

itions to stimulate reo 
he fourth Canadian cm 
e first parade will be 
as the guards are pro: 
Iforms- it is believed 
lards on parade will art 
to among young men 
age- Sergeant-Major 1 
dley, Home Guards, has 1 
bommission in the 41th j 
Welland Regiment. , ; 

ome Guard® were revie 
e street playgrounds ton 
Sheppard of Queenetoa, 
A. R Cameron art ths v 

. this city- \

NT MOOSE JAW I 
DEAD.

REAL, July 13.—F.V 
ne of Moose Jaw’».,4 
t citizens, known tin 
ie provinces as a merofcl 
utive and honorary seen 
askatchewan Grain Ore 
bn, died in the Royalfi 
spitai. Montreal, last e

*
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ivery is Assured
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î Morning and 
mday World
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The Toronto Work
THE TORONTO WORLD " JULY 14 1916

to accentuate. The war will be over far from utilizing their entire oapa- 
in due course, and the recovery will city f°r making all sorts of articles

needed by the allies. e
There is little use dwelling on the 

mistakes of the past except in so far 
tate Is not going to run away In tho as they spur us on to Improve the pre
meantime, and those who will sit tight 8e"1. and f“ture;
■“ <*».«» »...
else a voluntary moratorium will re- I concern of Canadian manufacturers
ceive their due reward. I was no* whether they could make war

High taxes In the oresent vear are *“un,tl®n8- whether they could get is mace in uie present year are the orders. Many, after trying In vain
by no means owing to the war. The to secure orders, gave up in disgust
World has Inveighed for years against I ^any are still seeking orders without
the practice of postponing necessary auS:^Sv ‘ flU, . . , ,
improvements until their cost had In- as thîy claim, no factory in'cLnadt

creased tremendously and their con- that can make them should toe idle-
struction could no longer be postponed. In8tead 01 manufacturers chasing war
n „71.„ 1c‘.2ffn*
of the taxes that money has been
wasted on unnecessary works. Much I THE EMBARGO ON HORSE BUY- 
of the work which should have been ING IN CANADA,
done In the last ten years has been Editor World: Can you explain why
held back until no further postpone- | th® Dominion Government will

ailow the Imperial government to pur-. . .
chase horses In Canada for war pur-1 hotelkeepers In the Toronto I “We do not ,__
poses? 11 district; five in the city and three in Survev TJ! . rec(,*"lz* the Social

. 1 am told that Sir Adam Beck says I the suburbs, will this morning receive 7; Commission under any dr
at eighteen and a half and even seven- I would be a bad thing to allow the I !?, ces to appear before the Ontario ~umstanceg whatever," said Chief nt
teen and a half In 1910, and the low Brlti,h. or any of the allies, to pur- Jr???8® Board at the parliament r°Jlce Grasett, yesterdav in «n i
tax rate was actually used bv the S?*8! ^.™0u"t8 here- and as a result I buJMtags. at 10 o’clock tomorrow art- terview wlth T, ,n an ln*
„ . i , . y v* by „ , the British, French and Italian gov- I err>oon. They are cited to appear to I regarding World, when asked
papers which condemn "big eyes," as ernments are buying In the United answer charges for responsibility for !,. * the reP°rt that the above
an argument to boom the etty. States; and the Yankees are laugh-1 the sale of liquor to men accompanied soclety is going to submit shnrtiv

Another method of “booming' the lng,up their sleeves and saying/what Pyfflrie who are minors. The Investi- The investigation which «h» L"
tt,^epZ bï.nclinvhe Canadians are to nation is to be a thoro probe association claim.T, * the above

.. ... . ,i 8tand for it. The Canadian Govern- of the situation from the li- ■ „ claimed to have carried on
for years, was the illegal method of ment is buying a few horses, but no- C8n8® board’s standpoint. as It “ reference to the social evil In the
making the assessment Against this "Ung to be compared with the num-1 affecta the continuance of licene-I c"y' *8 sail to cover ten ion ,

the first word of protest by The Globe. Since the present war started the the criminal code connected with the Lav Vi*llance Association, claims to
Instead of assessing property at full “l™"1. have attempted to purchase fj^es will be left to the police autnor- I r6 collected evidence and crrmniair,
value, than which there is no better ln Canada, and have been lti«a. 6(1 against 400 of these den* Jf^L i *

,more than one occasion toy I A Public Hearing. the City of Toronto ? vlce ln
the Dominion Government tore ing I A careful survey of the affair was society _ ronto' 'bile the formerfl«ewhere for their horses. | made by the board behind clSsSl do™ g08s 80 far a, to .

HOTELMENFACE POUCE RESENT 
CHARGES TODAY REPORTS OF VICE

ascbe as sure as the defeat of the German 
program Is certain. Toronto real ee-

POUNDED 1890.I —
IE morning newspaper published every

«ayln the year by The World News- 
ww Company of Toronto, Limited;

„ , Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting

I Branch Off lc^??,Main1 street East,
' x Hamilton,
iyjwrr- Telephone 1948,

Bey MileliH •« yea wosM say oilier heuie. 
held eommedlly...wllh aa ay# la fall valae I
Whan yea lay EDDY'S MATCHES yea receive 
egeaereuely filled hex of SUBE, SAFE LI8HTS.

ASK FOR

5
»

(' SillEight Proprietors to Be Haledj Refuse 
Before Ontario License 

Board.

to Recognize Social 
Survey Worke 

Their Report.

every s 
: $1.00 pirs or

rt Coe
wool “Spoi 
irs, specialYOUNG GIRLS SERVED STATEMENTS—43.00—

WfH pay tor The Dally World for one 
Tear, deliventd ln the City of Toronto, 
rt £lr,n!Sp t0 any address ln Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
Fs**?..1!8 enumerated In section 47 of the Postal Guide.

DENIED
Outcome of Bartenders* Pro-IOfficers Say All Complaints 

secution Involves Ser- Made Were at Once
lous Charges. | Acted Upon.

EDDY'S “SILENT PARLOR”
MATCHES

Snap,f V
|g range of 8 
les in many d 
ao plain color 
good range < 
spberry, broi| 
edgwood, 
b; 86 inches 
r $1.00 yard.

-82.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
et* lin^t Brltaln- Delivered ln Toronto 

mlIîon by all newsdealers and Ue2iî^ys at ,,ve cents per copy.
. extra to all foreign countries

not c<
ment was possible, 
equitable tax rate of 19 or 20 mills on 
the assessment every year it was kept

Instead of an edT

iwels CleaUNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

»oc per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c 
eluding postage.

5 A big pile of Pi 
K*j aback, also Hu< 

patterns, very 
balance of cant 

' numbers (owln 
' yaw materials). 
’■ these this week,

' Th
•la at bargain 

, $12.50, $11.00,
It $7-50, now selllr 

Mall orders fill! 
ITder early.

per month. In-

The STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

i F*11 Prevent delay If letters contain- 
;"®l*Hl?*cr|Ptlon«," "order, for paper».-
c^r:;;„nnt,’DeepcaÂm:rnieddre,eed 16 the city, which The World has opposed on sale now 

is Is a chanci
The World promisee a before T 

a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
er suburbs. QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 99.

r*s
Ind tw îhen declarrd for the quarter ending the 81et ^July *ltu 
bmdhronnh~e 8ame.wlH be Payeble at the Head Offlce In thi/City1^’ 
its branches on and after MONDAY, the 2nd of Aurust 191s ro -h ^ 
holders of record the 23rd of July. 1916 August, 1916, to ehare-

By order of the Board.

, .. . World subscribers are
Invited to advise the circulation de- 
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone M. 6308.

i

Phone W
way of keeping down prices, the city the Dominion
assessors violate their oaths and pro- I _ _______ _____ ________________
less to make ah assessment at seventy ^ bat Sir Adam Beck would like to do I yesterday

[WEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY 14.
say that one 
J a monthly JOHN CA1less to matte an assessment at seventy T' ^uam oecK would like to do yesterday afternoon, in 1

per cent of the valu* With a proper Brit *h t£mnUrchî2e £or8e® for the Çrown Attorney Corley.
assessment our tax rate wouid. be 16 or I th. Brit^h wiH ^ bU1 Press a^thfC,alle,d ln ,De ( To th Evidd>»ce Was Bad.
16 mills, and the wealthy land owners Another argument the Dominion tel keepers had been decided upon* He departm^t ml'kl^H,0"8 lbe moralUy 
would ,be paying taxes on their full puts forth Is that if the expressed the opinion that tne matter and Sergeantimperia! government is allowed to buy was one of such public interert thaï Wort* ‘‘fhere n^ "ey The

,n ”• sssss-u.’&rsKr
today have fuller pockets. But we ad- I the Canadian farmers OtcP0« f°f 11 The board y^terday renewed tne "tance, that of a maMagîfparlor°when
vise them to have confidence in To- «"^1 ^ and ^ ^
ronto and all will be well. I bat our present_ Canaiian Government tenants of the Grand^VaUey Hot”? rroduced in Urn c^”w« th*at *they

On June 23 Mr. Lioyd George asked I SÀ S »^^y

leave to introduce his munitions of 3®’000'00? horses in the Unit- mum mprovements nec.ssarv fn^ ro; h^ e^^c. oo,?!*6 blackmail, and
war supply bill in a speech that was I senf‘time have*’‘puiSeT Pre* ye" " 88 ^ th^our^sîte^he cuUaT
received with marked approval by a I« cent. Now the British want^to cotored'lîote^L^i 1yalker Hou8e- a charot1 vt* C°Uld h°M them for 
crowded house. That part of it was '?kuy the Canadian horses as they stand to set? out fn * ^, dt°r’ WM notlfled **£1 ”LVa5rancy ” of special interest h L whero hi | SZn ^r'irîLI “ S ^ & I !d «

«•!r-r.'« ss AIICTDIAMTDrt/mc sS’-SJF-^F * »i■ j—. ZTJ;. r=. ttuRS'ASHv&£ AUSTRIAN TROOPS sSSSeTr"-susi
airectiy ana indirectly to provide I At the present time the Canadian ___ I r*MÜiere been only one such place

shell munitions of war from Canada government is buying about eight or TA I AIM PT A I I Â MO missed £en„ the magistrate dis-
and the United States- This, he said. *S. "Z'Z* ^ in T°ronto- The>- 1V JUlll 11 ALIAINS
mad, it ,h., lhl z 1
department should have someone on I ^ar8’e Quantities-, and who
this side the Atlantic who. without !^aJ^?°VAr »rlce- „The British I Active D •

«..idn ra*. a&s. rsmrs: ? . t B=mg
ar.d find out exactly the position. Mr. Canadian Government their- first I '^rri®d Out to Transfer 
Lloyd George then intimated that he ^b0*08’ Now, who are the knockers?
proposed to appoint Mr. D. A. Thomas, Weat Toronto^Jly Ul^m?' VlS- 
m horn he described as once a member 

To- I 0f house,

The Cemetery Hold-Up
When the city solicitor & P- 8CHOLFIELD,

General Manager. 
3 Jr. 28

-
finds it 

con- 66 to 61 KI1Toronto, June 22nd, 1915.recessary to warn the board of 
trol against the rapacity of the To
ronto Genera] Burying Ground Trust 
It Is about time for something to be 
done to curb tho semi-private pro
ceedings of this body. Nominally a 
public trust it is actually a close cor
poration, and no better example of its 
regard for the public welfare can be 
bad than the demand for $338,000 on j 
account of the proposed expropriation 
at Mount Pleasant.

It is high time the

TO
values. The chief sponsor lor the 
present year's tax rate tells us that 
we have an empty head- Had our 
policy been followed the citizens would

K

ms
98= 98= ON WEI

Munitions of War Contracts

War Book Coupon
Ilia Csapon entitles yea to

THE LONDON T

il-
ient

trust was dug 
UP and reorganized. The city should 
Itself conduct a big public utility of 
this character, and if it be 
to get legislation to take it 
the sooner the

ate Eithecopy ef
waa a Loci

HISTORY OF THE WARnecessary 
over, then

(Continued
witir SBoenn toproached the better- 

evil is allowed to grow the worse it 
gete and the harder to dislodge, 
board of control will be A $3.00 Book for Only 98c

tor the navy 
w, and befon 

. tupply was afl 
apt In the ann> 
ung miners, whl 
necessary tor I 

>p recruiting In 
Wales.

The
supported in

, . , may decide
to take to bring the Burying Ground 
Trust to time.

any reasonable action it •3@3ES5F5=«a:
The London Times History of the War is the one

<F.th* S”0*»" War- It coat $70,000 
to produce „d n edmowledped to be the atmodard author-
£ CmaAiCt- J»»8)*»* 7°« «hou'd own, to

li • big bot*, ai* ÎÇxÜ inches, weigh, shout 3 peilmfo 

in doth.

PUBLIC TELEPHONE SERVICE.
will not fJtto'f&SL B?ard of Trade- Niagara 

statin/ haf,kpa8‘Le,d a resolution 
stating that “the board Is of the

Six Thousand Men. , I
hey w ln Manitoba. Sas- ^*wan and Alberta, In order that 

BY GORDON Gordon Smith I ma.y 581 cheaPfr rates andSpMiol Cable to ThoTarmto WwlJH' irtVit C5: and' further, that we
MILAN, Juiy 13.—Active negotiation3 I >h v, e sa^ telefphone systems

ÏÏJZnS** Rome and Petrograd re- at *heir Physical valuation-the tranefer to the Italian army PL/,6?* 0,6 °ntario Government ea- 
Italian-«peaking- Auetriin ^*“8h a system of its own and fur- 

soiaiers taken prisoner in Galicia- The» n’8h service to the oltirmn- A

EE Ee^Ft^^remrer^r" ^
f Romania has consented to let them

Austrians Have Been Fully Rein- SSE®"* ^‘‘awStoga î^iy1'^5^ great lakes service.

ficun Ls thenlJstrians now Th»v .Ant| -1Campaign. ^te. Marie, Port Arthur and F^rt W».
'con""ôn1sPie^ea^Toromo^l.Ms

stssasHs^-s EbF?' jss

ASiLTssei- ,e ült: sssâî>S®i3 —rr A‘""' M
bardment of Malborghetto for over an sP«aks Russian like a rwtivePr°b”m and

pa^°trhd‘nL^an!nareIn^„Ctkrat?neg . ________

lS£mæss&ss Ern£FF$iaa« h* to spccdily 0pc„ Up
raSSVit wC,rth?„d, S.’SKS' «. “5”L"SS ,incî,Lu?,R£1t",ly D. H..

^«liWSAFE pHliÏHÉ
STEAMER CUT IN HIE* sam”B""

Effect of Tax Rate 
Booming.

on Land 166,000 Mi
Th# Coal Mlnen 

i feel tile potent 
«Blent created 
ana measure- 
•tested 'before : 
U that the miner 
u-ied ln those su 
bltratlon, and 
ralted with the

The Globe began„ a news article
other day with the statement that “ 
time of reckoning for 
ronto land boom days 
In 1912 citizens 
city of a million 
follows the

Ithe , bound 
Cut eut i

a very able business 
man, having business relations with 
America, for the purpose of assist
ing In developing the American 
ket.

is at hand.
Coupon Nowsaw visions of a 

souls, etc." There
;98c/ 98csuggestion that high 

taxe,, depression in business, falling 
off ln Immigration, are all due. as the 
caption of the article proclaims, to 
"big eyes.'? "City got 'Big Eyes'- 
paye the price.

1C The Globe would 
be accurate and

mar-

FORTS BIG OBSTACLES 6t tire proDescribing Mr. Thomas' duties the 
minister of A'munitions said:

He will represent and exercise 
functions on behalf of the muni
tions department in Canada and 
the United States, and will be 
given full authority to discharge 
the responsible duties with which 
he is entrusted. Mr. Thomas will 
co-operate with the representa
tives of the

Wake a strike or 
Ineable offence un 
Wtre referred to 
tor settlement by 
vided by the Munit 

Leaders' L 
The executive ( 
liners’ Federatlor 
jday decided to a 
V«Jea miners to 

until a satisfacto 
leached.

The committee « 
emmend to all < 
hat Joint machln 
IP between the ow 

Ben for eettlemer 
tost might arise 1 

A Cardiff deapa 
Welsh colliery eng 
mve pledged them 

ln case of etc 
am® —. negotiations.

The coal situât 
I ipWIIcated today 

* $9,000 Scottish 
”8 hi wage* of 

Three Months 
The crisis first 
Bths ago, when 
|ce to terminât 
I® on July 1, ar 
I Proposed a i 
Ing an all-round 
l dwners objecte 
« of the 
'• and asked th« 
1 existing agree 

Attar a sei 
Union official* 

*® • compromis 
**d thru the bo 
*rs, however, 
•uet this, and th 
red to take acti 
he miners 

.V- - would mean 
cents)

1' owners ara=ri» tor their cos

I WeMir„oton^,,teme 
r -1 et.# corne

CHARqEd

pro-
now

^MICHIE’S READERS
—OF-

take pains to
thetr causes it might help hTremedy 
come of the troubles which have 
arisen, not from the natural and legU 
imate expansion of the city, but from 

the attempts of a few to confine that 
expansion to one district 
tion. while at the 
burdens of the city were never
Bidered in a businesslike 
were manipulated for the 
civic politics, with the 
suit that

The Daily World
government both in 

Canada and the United States of 
America. There is not the slight
est idea of superseding the exist
ing agencies there- They have 
worked admirably. They have 
saved this country, I believe, mil
lions of money. They have en
abled us to develop the 
of that great continent in a way 
that would have been quite im- 
possible without their valuable 
assistance Mr. Thomas will co
operate in every way vyith Messrs. 
J P. Morgan, the accredited 
agents of the British Government 
in the United States, with a view 
to expedite in every way the sup
ply of munitions. While I have 
said “with full powers’’ Mr.
1 nomas will no doubt act in con
sultation with the authorities at 
home except in 
emergency.

can have their favorite papers 
sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks.

THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON

or one direc- 
same time the tax '

9 FOR 25c
At th* Cigar D*pi. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

con- 
way, but Jresourcespurposes of 

inevitable re
now paying the price, 

can speak on this sub
it,. „ S°me confldence in spite of 
the constant misrepresentati 
policy which The - 
cated. The Globe Itself was one of the 
greatest boomers the city has 
it is not

we are 
The World 

ject with HOLLAND IS SOON
TO JOIN THE ALLIES?

e47

TO SEND BACK AMERICAN 
WHO JOINED CANADIANS

Abe Kadossf of Boston Ran Away 
From Home and Got 

Wounded.

on of the 
World has advo-

had. and
so very long ago since 

Globe declared that 
ban farm, of which 
been offered for 
market, was worth 
If The Globe

The
a certain subur- 

not a foot has 
sale

cases of specialever
contingent. He served . 
thru a number of serious engage
ments. and was wounded in the thigh 
last monta. He was brought to Eng
land to recover.

His parents discovered where he 
who in August V'S8, thîu. ,the 8t*te department, and

Scotttoh, cto,e OVOT wlth the flrat J llved at >7 We« Ruse el

in Franc#or put on 'the 
two million dollars.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 13 —The American 

embassy is engaged in
When tho British go to Berlin they 

can melt down the German statues 
there and put up a new Waterloo 
Lion in Belgium.

took this
land miles away from 
no position to

course about 
the city, it is in

did not begin withTubmban ^ b°°m 

but with central city 
the banks and the 
which set the

arranging pas- 
eage home tor a young American, Abe 
Kadossf, of Boston.

ARMY WORM IS ABSENT
FROM ONTARIO FARMS

new

ran away
Dr, Ethel Smyth has protested 

property I egamst the absurdity of British wo- 
was men playing the German game of 

corporati°ns Peace propaganda, the whole object;;,w“ - » — «. «JZ
King atrePi ana v P a,ld 0,1 those who scek to destroy the
cient testimony to ”rjuSZten‘tSUm-'fam0US ^ °f

boomers and sufficient 
their identity.

The World, nearly ten years 
blared its belief that Toronto 
number a population of

Twelve montha ago today the On
tario Department of Agriculture at
detJ>a^,,anmtn.t. buildlnfto Was inun- 
oated with letters reporting a great u j ,

Kf <r8rtain districts of the L0ss of Vessel and Cargo inprovince by the army worm. The n . . .. ^dl»u m
ta™ere had to dig trenches around Collision is Heavy

rarrtet,p£E £laEs=rraasP» sbïç El
in J a~th » f°S Monday mom-

— arrive? roa! p°rt here. where they 
—‘Itu-J d loday aboard the steamer I WahC0„dah a the CMadlan8^mer

lank V?UtedV The Choctaw
.Em™edlate!y after the collision 

wm ?e Wahcondah. The latter's bow 
to™ePwn,ctared and she received a
watertight m Pr Jidc' lt 18 mid, but watertight compartments afloat.
care? ii°SS , °f the Choctaw and her 
caigo is estimated at $125,000, while 
damage to the Wahcondah will amount 
to_8®veral thousand dollars.

the Choctaw was 266 feet long with
feebt ^h°f 38 te*t nnd a depth ot 23 

she was built in 1892. The
hom'to^od^/116 left ,or their

war over 8

property, it

in- ■Umde

The Light Beer in 
the Light Bottle

PilsCTier

. Prussia
of the which has shaken the foundations of 

evidence of civilization.
a ti

Americans will be edified by
would I n6W USe to which German submarines 

a million In PU‘; United States vessels. Hidden 
3935, the year of the city centennial. behind a Stars and Stripes boat a 
5Ve see no reason to change that ceti- German Pirate waits till an unsus- 
mate and we have nor varied it. An I pectins vessel comes along and 
evening contemporary, which 
posed to regard

theago, de-

s

then
President Wilsonhe torpedoes it. 

has a lot of hard thinking
bends-

WIT

®ELLftvÇ?e Tor<”«j

Irr.g®r hi the city, I 
WeVr a chanr^ 
toque -*hat Mud 
IY* at »ne Of tN
i rcceived the]
for8gUb?0<LuenUy it
F'rged cheque.

is sup. 
withall expansion

1-restility, figured out about 
The Globe speaks

on his
the time 

of that Toronto kept herMajor De Martin, a Belgian officer, 
row repeats the story that Holland 
will give passage to British 
into Germany at the 
Kitchener s army could not 
better task than to invade Germany 
this fall.

General Sam Hughes is praised by 
Sir Max Altken at the front and by 
Sir Robert Borden in England, 
can afford to ignore a little

would have 
in 1923.

a population of 
That takes twelve 

our estimate. We have 
•'big eyes" as this, but 
The Globe cares little for 
euch matters.

a million 
years off 

never had such 
we presume 
accuracy in 

Keeping 1935 in view 
we have been confident that all the 
prospects which have been entertain
ed about Toronto and Toronto 
perty will then be fully realized.

The Globe speaks of “the 
depression which set in

-troops 
proper moment.

have a TOT 'I

For
.30

years V 
HKr watch cases \
Kf bearing the '

■/ "Winyerf
»/ trade mark have 
■/ been the 
Wf standard cf
Wff Ctrtcc. Fcr 
y -a'.kfact.cn r:;U

i-irfc:. maaers of 
cases in the British Empire

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

pro- PIANOS TO RENT.

w«L, jLOP phone Ye Olde Firme of 
and Co.. Limited. Heint- 

The 193-195"197 Yonge street,
thov ..JT1 ka.ve n*any Pianos which 

putting out at rental on i.e.wtp ti rrr.s.

He
financial 

early last year 
accentuated by the

This is merely getting tile

queru- §>
and which became
war.” ARE THE FACTORIES OF

CANADA ORGANIZED?
recognized % 

quality in I 
your own

sase that

tart
Vntic.'pauon of thei prure the hr. ii.C.

Ltvaj" was tlie direct Sy - =-1
facture munitions of 

Ten months

of the finan- mo.
525v-.ai oepression, as The Globe

knows, and had the kaiser 
his military

to manu-vw y weli
tailed 

by trying to 
is securities there would
o '6$$re§sioh îy; thg

erwa r
, • , . passed before the fac
tories Of the United Kingdom 
e,m«d. While It 1. the,

watch An O.A-Ce Conference. 
Representatives of the varov- 

AtoH. h3 °f thc °ntario Department oi 
district |Ure Wil1 attend a conference or 

‘^Pcctors which will open to-
Inri at A*riouKum 9°^

not
program were or-yeaJ^ze on A «5

surf Best “Jtedcjq
Ik. r *
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, The New Transcontinental
" NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA

Govt. Rys.. T. ût N. O. Ry- Grand Trank Ry. System

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
eI Ontario. /

Finest Equipment— ,J
vis North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic 
Acmes New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels.
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesdsy. July 13.

La. Toronto 10.4$ p.m. Tee. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily
G " North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 6 0S a.m. “
Th - Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. " Saskatoon MJ am. !"
ik Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. Edmonton 10.00 p.m. «
1m ._ S Through tickets via the "Canadian Rockies at
m their best" to Prince Runert. Yukon. Alaska,

Vancouver. Victoria. Seattle. 1 Electric lighted
_____& standard sleeping cars.

1 Time tablee. sleeping car tickets and other in
formation from any Grand Trunk, Cam. Govt, os 
T. fc N. O. Ry. Agents on application. _

I

JP.M- If

I ,i

.4 1916 WEDNESDAY MOBNINO THB TORONTO WORLD ~»

Seasonable
Specials

ladles1 Silk Stockings

Summer Resorts Summer ResortsTHE WEATHER | SOCIETYI
Oasdsatto By Mra. Bdmund Phi 111 pe.

- ether house. 
> full value!

S you receive 
SAFE LIGHTS.

X The Land 
0 Jl AVcA of Lakes and 

B-=Jslands jd

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, July IS.—(• 
p.m.)—The twrometer le below average 
thruout the continent, with a pronounc
ed disturbance over the northwestern 
•tatea, and a learner one north of the 8t 
Lawrence. Rain ha» been general and 
heavy In Alberta and local thunderstorm» 
have occurred In Ontario, elsewhere the 
weather has been fine.
^Minimum end maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 68-74; Prince Rupert, 61-81, 
Victoria, 52-80: Vancouver, 60-66; Kam
loops. 62-66; Oalgary, 60-70; Edmonton. 
«-64; Medicine Hat, >8-60; Prince Al
bert, 60-66; Moose Jaw, 45-79; Regina. 
47-78; Winnipeg, 60-78; Port Arthur, 64- 
74; Phrry Bound, 60-7$; Toronto, 62-82; 
Kingston, 62-76; Ottawa. 60-86; Montreal, 
64-84; Quebec, 56-76; 3t John, 62-80; 
Halifax, 68-80.

Sir Adam and Lady Beck will arrive at 
the Queen’s Royal 
season.

lira Roswell Colt (Montreal) Is In re- 
from her brother, Mr. 

Hamilton Chipman, who 1, a prleoner of 
war In Germany.

Major and Mra Lincoln Hunter and 
their daughter returned to town last 
night from camp at Niagara.

Dr. and Mra Bruce MacDonald are 
■pending their holidays 
Island.
pay them a visit. .

1er?rr* Frederlck Mercer have 
left Glendoveer to epend the summer at 
their country houaeat Erindala

Mre. Johnston received a card from 
her son, Mr. Baptist Johnston, who le a 

Germany. It bore the 
ÎÏÎÏVÏ d contained no news
S1*» veiy welcome fact that they were 
R«l well at the time of posting.

Mrs. Arthurs Is going down to St. 
Andrews next month tor a well-earned noil day.

Black, every size. Regularly $1.60, 
' clearing $L00 pair. on Friday tor the

i Sport Coating” t
AU wool "Sport" Coating, white and 

1 colors, special this week $2-00 per
' yard.

« -

______ Change die roaring din
LMWKHi^k of the dty streets to the root

pine solitudes of Muskoka .

Let one of the “homey,” comfortable Muskoka hotels listed 
below make your holiday this year memorable for its health-giv
ing recreation at very little expense. Lakes Rosseau, Joseph 
and Muskoka are at their best in early July. Write these hotels 
for rates, accommodation, etc., and for time-table and general 
folder to Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravenhurst.

Resumari. P.O. Roaamoynr,
Milford Bay P.O. ErnsclUTe,
Milford Bay P.O. Cleveland H 
Elgin House P.O. Woodlngton 
Windermere P.O. Nrpahwln,
Windermere P.O. Prospect House,

Royal Muskoka P.O.

BLOB” ) sill Snap,
Big range of Shot Duchesse Mousse
lines in many different combination», 
•Ho plain colorlpga and black, with 
s good range of plain Taffetas in 
raspberry, bronze, cinnamon, ease, 

copper, raksln, mauve. 
Regular $1.60,

robibllltle*.—
Lower Lakes and "Georgian-Bay—Mod

erate winds; fine and warm.
upper St. Lawrence ar.d Ottawa Valley, 

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
winds; mostly fine and warm, with a few 
local thunderstorm*

North Shore—Moderate winds; floe end 
warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fine and very warm.

Super!*—Moderate winds; fair and 
warm.

Western provlnc

Wedgwood, 
etc; 36 inches wide, 
tor $1.00 yard-

edl
at M&nttoulln 

The Misses George will shortly
a Towels Clearingi A big pile of Pure Irish Linen Huck

aback. also Huckaback with Damask 
patterns, very choice goods, being 
balance of cancelled and unrepeated 

' numbers (owing to war shortage of 
' paw materials). We wish to clear 

these this week, and place the entire 
lot on sale now at $6.00 per dozen.

' This Is a chance to secure good tow
els at bargain prices. Reguiarry 

i 112.50, $11.00, $1000, $9.00, $8.00,
‘ $7 50, now selling at $6.00 cozen.
! Mall orders filled as received, so 
) order early.

Roweeu P.O. 
Haven P.O. 
Mlnett P.O. 

Woodlngton P.O. 
Gregory P.O. 

Pert Sandfield P.O.

Beaumaris Hotel, 
Milford Bay Houae, 
Cedar Wild,
Elgin Home, 
Windermere Home, 
Wmkada,
Royal Muskoka,

BANK Judd
ome.
House,

Northeast wind», 
comparatively cool; numerous ehowers In 
Southern districts; fair north.

THE BAROMETER.
Passenger TrafficNO. 99.

le rate of THIRTEEN 
lock of this Bank has 
:he Slst of July, 1915 
Office In this City and 
August, 1916, to eharo-

AmusementsTime.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. 
73 29.46

Wind. 
4 S.W.

79

BEÜP§K
I^dy Outerbrtdge has been spending

Sh/h’h *2L"$ P!?e Cott«*e. HaUfa? 
with her parent», Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
früîw °“t6rbTldge la returning

where Bhe witnessed the 
marriage of her son. and leave» shortly 
torcher home in fit. John’s, Newtound-

.. 66 

.. 76
29.44 10 S.W.

72 29.45 7 &W.
Mean of day, 72; difference from, aver

age, 4 above; highest, 82; lowest, 62; rain.

Phone Main 4003.

JOHN CATTQ 1 SIN Bona venture Union Depot.I
p. scholfield 3

General Manage 
3 Jy. 28 66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. STREET CAR DELAYS
ad

Tuesday, July 18, 1*16.
Avenue road cars delayed 

8 minutes at 1-41 pjn. by water 
on track at Avenue road and 
St. Clair.

Avenue road cars, north
bound, delayed 6 minutes on 
Avenue road, near SL Clair, 
at 4.41 p.m., by earth dumped 
on track.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars delayed 11 min
utes at Dundonald and Yonge 
at 9.14 p-m., by fire.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
that 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Montreal, Quebec. 8L John, Halifax.

1,11 a.m. Dally, Except 
Saturday.

MARITIME
EXPRESSNOTICE IS SERVED 

ON WEI5H MINERS
on”thedAkeer * to tOW” from Nlag*ra' Th rough Sleepers Montreal to Hah fax. 

Connection for
The Sydney». Prince Edward Island,

N e wfoundland.NtogïrL * returning"1"on CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

II P M-
. HIGHIft tW’W.is.esf Laasa.

PHIS W EEK—Bob Smith, Harry 
A Co., Henry A Llzell, Pleano A Bing
ham, Du For Boy». Lew Hoffman and 
Althon Twine. Photoplays. ed

A
T
10

f,lrta h»ve left to spend a

Mrs. Rowes Meter, Miss Mona McClure.
It'5u Crowther, Mies Audrey Strick- 

Mmd. Mies Grace Drayton, Miss Violet 
(Ottawa), Mias Bessie Bell, Mies 

Hodglns, Miss Alleen Cotton, Miss Evelyn Wedd. Miss 
Ida Reereon, Miss Elsie Wlehart, and 
ooe or two out-of-town girls, making 
the party up to fourteen.

pon Government Will Not Toler
ate Either Strike or 

Lock-Out

Gibb,
Write for La Bale de Chaleur, Abeg- 

welt, Bra» d’Or Lake.•f

CANADA'S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTEBox Seats Can Be Reserved In AdvanceWAR .

; /(Continued from Page 1). Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 
Car Reservation*, etc., apply

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

BIRTHS.
RICHARDSON—On 13th July, 1915, 

Grace Hospital, to Capt and Mrs. B. 
K. Richardson of 706 Spadlna avenue, 
Toronto, a daughter.

ith 98 cents to , 
leredbymail, r 
and address.

at<X*l for the navy comes from South 
■Wales, and before the trouble arose 
the supply was affected by the enlist
ment In the army of 50,000 of the 
young miners, which eventually made 
il necessary for the government to 
stop recruiting In the mining .district 
of Wales.

Ml«8 Moljle Maclean leaves today on a 
5i?onL?n the 8t- ks-wrence.and wfll be away tor two weeks.

stel$eu Haas and her eon were 
InMtown yesterday from Niagara-on-ttie-

j 98c ANNUAL EXCURSION.
iebt with The 
:at book offer BELLEVILLE 

OLD BOYS
SATURDAY

BY CMMDMN NORTHER*

MARRIAGES.
JAFFRAY—FLEMING—On July 11th, 

1915, at Toronto, by the Rev. J. E. Reid, 
George Gordon Jeffrey to Elizabeth 
Martha, daughter of Mr. and Mre. 
Samuel Fleming of the Township of 
Adjala.

at is the one 
It cost $70,000 
mdard author-

and Misa Maude Arthurs 
Weir spent the week-end in Niagara, 
turning to town last night.

Mrs. J. J. Dixon leaves today for the 
Queen e Royal, Niagara.

166,000 Men Involved.
The Coal Miners’ Union is the first 

I» feel the potent power of the gov
ernment created by the new muni
tions measure- 
protested 'before the passage of the 
till that the miners should not toe In
cluded In those subject to compulsory 
arbitration, and developments are 
awaited with the keenest interest, as 
Upward of 156*000 miners are involved.

)3fr' "KÜncilBlaiïvexplàlned that the 
effect of the proclamation was to 
make a strike or lockout a heavily 
flneable offence unless the differences 
were referred to the board of trade 
for settlement by some method pro
vided by the Munitions Act-

Leaders' Last Appeal.
The executive Committee of the 

Miners' Federation of Great Britain 
today decided to appeal to the South 
Wales miners to continue working 
until a satisfactory settlement was 
reached.

The committee also decided to re
commend to all county associations 
that joint machinery should be set 
up between the owners and the work
men for settlement of all disputes 
that might arise in the industries.

A Cardiff despatch says that the 
Welsh colliery engineers and stokers 
have pledged themselves not to cease 
work in case of stoppage pending fur
ther negotiations.

The coal situation was further 
complicated today by the application 
of 60,000 Scottish miners for an ad
vance lu wages of 25 per cent- 

Three Months’ Controversy.
The crisis first threatened! three 

months ago, when the miners gave 
notice to terminate existing agree
ments on July 1. and. In lieu of these, 
they proposed a national program, 
giving an all-round increase in wages. 
The owners objected to the consider
ation of the new terms during the 
war. and asked the miners to accept 
the existing agreement plus a war 
bonus.
the union officials agreed tq, recom
mend a compromise, which was ar
ranged thru the board of trade- The 

however, voted yesterday

OPE*A THE BONNIE
MISE

JulyWED.,
SAT.

ra
id own, eo 17th

one-third coat, 
re pictures. It 
ibout 3 pounds

The men’s leaders DEATHS.
BATCHELOR—On Tuesday, July 18,1916, 

at her late residence, 296 Kenilworth 
avenue, Minnie, beloved wife of Rich
ard W. Batchelor.

Funergi Thursday, at. 2.30 p.m,, to 
Norway Cemetery.

BUNCE—At the Toronto General Hospi
tal, on Tuesday. 13th July, 1916, Wil
liam Bunce, aged 48 years (late of the 
Princess Patricfa Light Infantry).

Remains now at 32 Carlton street. 
Funeral notice later.

CARTER—On Sunday, July 11th, 1916, at 
Detroit, Mich., Warren Carter, beloved 
hueband of Annie M. Carter (nee 
Lloyd).

Funeral from the family residence, 
144 Duchess street, thla afternoon, at 
2.30. to Norway Cemetery.

GRANERY—On Monday, July 12, 1916, at 
her late residence^, 38 Grace etreet, 
Catherine Brennan, beloved wife of 
Philip Granery, aged 50 years.

Funeral 9 o'clock Thursday morning 
to St. Francis' Church. Interment in 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

HUNT—At Georgetown, on Wednesday, 
June 23rd, at the home of her mother 
(Mra John Ryan), Catherine M., wife 
of John J. Hunt, Mount Foreet.

HUNNISETT—Suddenly, a* hie late resi
dence, 178 Crawford etreet on Monday 
morning, July 11, Frank Hunnleett, sr„ 
beloved hueband of Marla Hook, in his 
67 th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

BRIAR BUSHSL ¥t,Suydam le at Queen’s 
Royal, for the summer. CHILDREN 

HALF FARE
Leave Union Station 1.2» p.m., return

ing up to and Including Monday. July 
19th.

Ticket» from Committee and Canadian 
Northern Ticket Office», 62 King Street 
Bast and Utilon Station.

Fare $2.96I The FhlUlp.-Shaw Co.

ngton and Miss 
RoyL Maolean Howard are at the Queen’s

end Miss Ethel Wlgmore are at the Queen e Royai.

r.2Ir' a"d Mr8- Thomas Hodgeon an- 
the engagement of their second daughter, Edith Marion, to Mr. Edgar

?ul2tl®ytoAiJ2ZeetWeddln* WU1

STRAND—
Great Summer Opening of

“The Strand Cascade»”
MRS. LESLIE CARTER

In 4‘Du Barry.”
Mon., Tuea., Wed. e.nd Thurs.

■u

ed
I

Readers
-OF-

Daily World
their favorite paper* 

neir vacation address 
IdditionaJ cost. Tele- 
n 5308 change of 
use give date when 
to be made, so that yo*
Ess a single copy. Ne 
[change address.
Ily and Sunday Worîd 
|ress in Canada,, #*<
eks.
DRLD, TORONTO, -I J 
IO HAMILTON 1

ASQUITH’S ELOQUENT 
TRIBUTE TO BOTHAïsrkrs

address. Subject : "What the War 
Teaches.”

Mies Marguerite Fleury is spending the 
summer in Muskoka.

Mr. J. J. Warren is in Vancouver.

Mlee Florence Wicksteed has returned 
to town from Ottawa, where she was the 
guest of her aunts, the Misses Wick
steed.

British Parliament Asked to 
Testify to Whole Empire’s 

Admiration.

A HEARTY RESPONSEThe St. George’s Church garden party 
will take place on the rectory lawn,
ner of John and Stephanie streets, __
Thursday, from 3 to 10, In aid of the Red 
Cross. A musical program will be pro
vided. Entrance thru echoolhouae.

whether of Burgher or Brltlah birth, 
who fought like brethren, side by 
side In the cause which is equally as 
dear to them as to u 
of the bounds of human liberty.”

cor
on

Vote of Thanks Passed to In
clude Mention of Gen. 

Christian Smuts.

the broadening

ROOT CROP PROMISES
WELL AROUND BERLIN

Oats Helped by Recent Rain and 
Are Now Forging Ahead.

Mrs. W. R. Jackson of the Sunshine 
Circle collected $82.40 from the Orange
men thru the ktndnese of the grand lodge 
on the 12th July.

Mrs. Roade wishes to announce that 
the bazaar of the allies will be held in 
the PavIowa, Cowan avenue, on Nov. 7 
and 8.

i
LONDON, July 13.—The house of

hearty 
Gen. Jan

commons today voted its 
thanks to Louis Botha,
Christian Smuts, and the forces of 
the Union of South Africa upon the 
successful conclusion of the 
paign in German Southwest Africa. 
Premier Asquith, who moved the reso
lution, paid tribute to what he char
acterized as “The remarkable cam
paign which has just been brought to 
a remarkable and glorious conclusion.

"The German Dominion of South
west Africa has ceased to exist.” he 
said.

He served In 
tber of serious englWi 
was wounded in the tWR 

He was brought to
ver’ V II»

its discovered where m 
ae state department, 

discharge from the Bru- 
I the ground that be w 
e lived at 37 West Bu«e*

23
Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont., July 13.—Farmers in 
this district are considerably exercised 

the appearance of zmut In them 
oat fields. It Is not only an occasional 
patch that is affected, but nearly every 
field has been spotted. The recent 
rain has been a boon to the oats as 
they were exceedingly short In the 
straw- They are now forging ahead 
and there promise to be some good
ylRoot crops seldom looked better at 
th-ls time of the year, mangels and 

beets promising exceptionally

Mrs. Arthur Blakely, Los Angeles, Cal., 
is visiting Mrs. Charles B. Powell, 212 
St. George street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Humphrey, Pal
merston boulevard, are settled In their 
lovely new cottage, “Highland Brae," 
Miners’ Bay.

Miss Florence Munro, Palmerston bou
levard, is spending the summer with Mr. 
A. E. Humphrey at "Highland Brae," 
Miners’ Bay.

Mr. W. C. Cliff and family have gone 
to their summer cottage on Sturgeon 
Lake.

cam-
THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 

Funeral Director»
665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.

Phone College 791 and 792.
Funeral Chapel. Motor Blqulpment If 

desired.

After a series of conferences over

miners,
against this, and the government was 
Obliged to take action.

The miners assert that their de
mands would mean no more than six
pence (12 cents) a ton, and argue that 
*s the owners are receiving much 
mere for their coal than previously 
they "could well pay it. As a matter 
of fact, Mr Runciman today also In
troduced a bill In the house to regulate 
the price of coal.

in. 131

Empire's Admiration.
"I ask the house," said the premier 

In his peroration, "to testify to the 
edmiration of tho whole empire for, 
and its gratitude to the Illustrious 
general who has rendered such an 
estimable service to the empire which 
ho entered by adoption and of which 
he has become one of the most hon
ored and cherished sons, and to his 
dauntless and much enduring troops,

sugar
well. The same applies to fodder com 
of which there Is a large acreage. 
Farmers, especially those who are 
strong on dairying, are preparing to 
provide for large herds and extensive 
feeding the coming winter. The hay 
crop Is pretty well under roof and. It 
has been an average yield.

j MEETS EH MISHAPm Miss Helen Cliff will be the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. W. C. Cliff, tor the sea
son.

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st. ed A large attendance is expected at the 

formal opening of the new hall and gar
den party in connection with St. John’s 
R.C. Church, 786 Kingston road. Music 
will be supplied by the 4gth Highlanders' 
Band, and the De La Salle School Cadets. 
Tea will be served during the afternoon, 
and supper from 5 to 7. A concert will 
be held in the evening, at which Mr. 
Jules Brazil will assist, followed by danc
ing, for which Mr. Chas. E. Bodley will 
play.

On Monday evening the annual recep
tion of the cottagers of Long Branch was 
held at the Long Branch Hotel. The 
rooms were decorated with flags and the 
tables with flowers and ferns. The 
speakers for the evening ware : Mr. Hal
ford. president of the Long Branch As
sociation; Mr. Moore, past president; 
Mrs. Halford and Mr. Butt. An excel
lent musical program was given by tha 
Royal Male Quartet, composed of Messrs. 
Galbraith. Robinson, Edmundeon and 
Lindon. These gentlemen also sang sev
eral soil, accompanied by Mise Grace 
Bonnlek. About 11» guests eat down to 
supper.

Geo. Gooderham’s “Oriole” Ran 
on Shoal—Courtmartial 

Pte. McGregor.

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.
•peolal to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 18.—Frank 
Murphy, alias Frank Murray, a 
etranger In the olty, was this morning 
arrested on a charge of forgery. It Is 
Alleged that Murphy presented a 
cheque at one of the local banks for 
$27 and received the money for same, 
and subsequently it was found to be 
a forged cheque.

/^Uge CANADIAN NATIONAL
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Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont, July 13.—The 
auxiliary sailing yacht Oriole, met 
with a mishap at Alexandria Bay.
She was brought to Kingston to un
dergo repairs.
owner, George Gooderham, M.L.A., and 
party, Toronto, on board ran on a 
shoal. Some of her bronze plates were 
damaged.

Miss Martha Minnes, sister of the 
late James Minnes, aged seventy la 
dead. She was bom here and lived In 
Kingston all her life. Mrs- J. Nimmo,
Toronto, is e sister.

After eighteen years of separation 
two brothers Pte. Frank Thorogood 
and Lance Corporal George Thorogood 
have met each other In the trenches In 
Belgium. George has just written to 
his sister, Mrs. A. E. Holland, Harrow- 
smith, telling her of the meeting.
Frank is attached to the Montreal 
Heavy Artillery and George is a mem
ber of the 13th Hussars Meerut. India.

Pte. Allan McGregor, who is accused 
of stealing several thousand dollars 
from the pay Office at Salisbury Plain, 
will be tried by court martial at 
Brookville where he enlisted. Col T, II 666 YONGE 8T.

|D. R- Hemming received orfUna-todagf 
9& ie-SEPSietiti*.

13“Patriotic Year”
9.

The Oriole, with the

Six-for-a-Dollar Tickeb
iTinir

Sale Commences Wednesday, July 
14, at 9 a.m., Teraulay St. 

Entrance City Hall.

*r
LADIESYStraw, Pane- 

■a, Legfcora
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled, 

Latest Shapes

HATSI

fp

403 : Supply is Limited-^-Come EarlyT\
New York Hat Works

nada jhePF Phone North 5165. . 7-1-1-3
« l. _____4*- 3Z

&■

0*11*10 VETERINARY 
C0LLE0E

IIS University Ave., Terente
Affiliated with the University of 

Toronto, and under the control et 
the Department of Agriculture of 
Ontario.
College Re-opens Oot. 1st, 1916.

Calendar “W” on application.
B. A. A GRANGE, V.S.M.Sc.. 

Principal.
3J28.6A38

ALEXANDRA —
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

MAT.
TODAY

Fleet Time In Toronto

“THE MIRACLE MAN”
An Instantaneous Hit.

Wed. Mat., 35c; Sat. Mat, 26c, Me; 
Evenings 26c to 76c.

Pacific Ocean Tickets I»

UPPER LIKES NAVIGATION to Honolulu, Japan, Obéra, Manila, New 
Zealand end Australia. Send for full 
particulars. 8. J. «harp * C®, TOYonge 
street.

I
Sailings from Sarnia Wharf each Mon

day, Wednesday and Saturday, for Banlt 
Ste. Marie, Fort William, Pert Arthur and 
Duluth.

THB CHARM OF A GREAT LAKES 
CRUMS

No more delightful vacation 
Imagined than thle Journey on eteamsM-p, 
of Northern Navigation Co.

i

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND

NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM
88. Rotterdam  ..........................July 19
88. New Amsterdam .................................July 24
Melvtlle-Davls Co., Ltd., General Agents 
1er Ontario, Toronto.

could be

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS ed
Leave* Toronto 11.16 o,m. on sailing dotes, 

making direct connection with iteamshlps 
at Sarnia Wharf. OCEAN SAILINGS
YOB* SUMMER OUTING

look a Lakes Geor- 
Algonquln Park, 

rami or Kanrartha

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

May be epent In the Mus 
elan Bay, Lake of Bays.
Maganetewan River, Tim eg 
Lake. Districts.

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway. 
Bnoallent train l.rvtoe tram Toronto. High
est cl

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
68 Yonge SL ed

ot equipment.

For Your Holidays 'Further particular, and descriptive Uter- 
e at Olty Ticket Office, northwest cor

ner King and Yonge SU., 'phone Main 490».
atur

Call on the Offloe of

TRIPS ON SHIPSv
Booking AgetiU tor Hotels and Steamers 
for Great Lakes or Ocean Trip, All Lines, 

MELVILLE.DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO., LTD.

PtMets M. 0010. 24 Toronto SL, Toronto.
136

NATIONAL OREEK LINE
New Turk to PAtree, P Ira eu»—Calazn 

Connection* for Constantinople
Kply Land ». Tho following sailings 
from New York:
88. Athlnel ......................................... July 14
88. Vaeltofe Constantino» . ............ July 19
88. Patrie ..................... ......................July 30

i. l

Boston . . For rates and particulars apply

From Ti>ronto, all rail . $16.25 
“ Toronto, 14.60
“ Hamilton . . . 14.35 
“ Buffalo .... 12.00 
“ Suspension Bridge 12.00

15-Day Excursions
July 16, July 30, August 6 
and August 27.

Far railroad ticket» or additional in
formation, apply at ticket office, New 
York Central Line., SO Yonge Street. 
Telephone, Main 198.

MELVILLE-DAVIS 60., LTD,
M. 2010. 24 Toronto St., Toronto.

136

Pacific Mall S.S. Co.
Ban Francisco to Honolulu, Chin* and
War Tax on tickets effective April 16th. 

Siberia
China ..............
Manchuria ....s • 8s,at«»,a»e.july 16

Mm a»a,July 24 
to run July 31

So. Nile ••••seed s.aaee 6*>tl* •»• iAU0. 14
88. Mongolia ................... . Aug. 68
88. Persia •*•••• **•***»■ .*.»».. Supt, 11 

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

84 Toronto Street,
~ General Agents. Main 6010. 131

FRENCH LINE I

Compagnie Generale TransatlantiqueOne-Day Returns
PORT DALHOUSIE . . . $1.00 
ST. CATHARINES . . . $1.10 
NIAGARA FALLS .... $1.50 

Afternoon Sail 50 Cent*

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailing* From M.Y. To Berdsaux
ROCHAMBEAU .
TOURAINE..........
CHICAGO .............
ESPAGNE ............

.July 17, 3 p.m. 
July 24, 3 p.m. 
July 31, 3 p.m. 
Aug. 7, 3 p.m.

l

For intormatloii apply
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

7* Yonge Street.Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. 214 hours 
at Port Dalhousie. e4-T

FOURTRIPS DAILY CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Leave Toronto City Wharf 0 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 6 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Toronto 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Tickets at 62 King etreet east. 

Main 6171, and Wharf Office, west 
side Yonge street. Main 2663. 3-6

STEAMSHIPS
From Liverpool. 
July 16.
July 30.
Aug. 20 
Sept. 3

A TOKEN OF ESTEEM. From Montreal.
............-July 31
.............. Aug. T4

......... Sept. 4
........... Sept. 18

Missanable
A beautiful gift, a token of esteem, 

was made to Mra .Bartley, wife of Rev. 
T- E. Bartley, of Woodgreen Methodist 
Church, last evening. The women of 
Pauline Avenue Methodist Church 
were represented by about twenty, who 
gathered at the parsonage and made 
the presentation of a cameo brooch, 
together with an address.-a," > %■■■ ■ I ig • MCu.l

Metagama 
.MLaeanabie 
.Metagama

Particular» from any railway or 
eteamshtp agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, S. E. 
Cor. King and Yonge Sto., Toronto.

J

IV
:

THE BUSINESS MAN
ON HIS WESTERN TRIP .

Cannot afford to leave out the Cities that Handle the Crop,

FORT WILLIAM«„ PORT ARTHUR II
Take the Canadian Pacific Route to Winnipeg, the Way the 

Business Travels.
Dally Service—Observation and Dining Cars—Electric Lighted 

Equipment.
Double Track more than half the distance.

Comfort. Scenery and one Management all the way. 
Diatetlc Blended Meals, the Scientific Combination ot Food for

Travelers.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agente, or writ# M. Q. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

" JULY 14 ,1915-----f

Pas-c.i^cr Traffic Passenger Traffic

R. O. D>,,y Service to 1000 Island*
Montreal, Quebec, the Saguenay

Steamer, leave Yonge Street Dock dally st 3 pun.
Niagara Fall» 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., U a.m.. 9 p.m„ 

Buffalo 3.46 p.m., 5,06 p.m. 4 tripe Sunday».
Steamer, to. Toronto and Hamilton dally 
at8 ami., 11.16 a.m., 2.16 pun., e.W pm. 
Speqlal 9 pm. boat from both cities, Wed. 
neaday, July 14, only.

Hamilton I
Grimsby S.1S a.m., 2.00 pm. dally except Sunday.

Ticket». 46 Yonoe St. or Yonge St. Wharf.

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m. DULYWeek Monday, July 1*. 

WILLARD
HAWTHORNE MINSTREL MAIDS 

KENO and GREEN
Myrtle and Jimmie Dunedin ; Lynch and 
Kelly; Cummin and Seeham; Florence 
Tlmponl; “Mutual," "Sells,’’ "Vltagraph" 
and “Lubln” Feature Films. ed

X

TY HALL SQUARE
SHOWS DR

'

NIAGARA STCATHARINES LINE

vWP
Si

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

c*

If Wj

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES 12™

OEW’S
YONGE ST-THEA1KE

^m-

MaT-S.IO

Evenings iq.i5-ZS9

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN PACIFIC

<

I
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Baseball S'4 ^ 5occer 7. & D. Teams 
Selected EATON’S|

i: ;

: J
* 1ÎAFS COULD NOT j MM» IW SIMBS UmiEMm SOCCES 

EEIOBME FOU E ETON*1 TOlHTJIfVEIJY
BASEBALL RECORDSII

i INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo ..., 
Montreal 
Harrisburg 
Richmond 
Toronto ... 
Rooheater . 
Jersey City

Won. Lost
40 23 Suits for Young Men—Sizes 33 to 

37, Wednesday, $10.00
35McTiguc Was No Enigma and 

Grays Romped Away With 
First of Series.

27
Alexander Whitewashed St. Louis, 

While the Giants Nosed 
Out the Cubs.

Sirst Series of Games Completed i Teams Selected for Match Be- 
Winners Play Off With Best | tween England and Canada—

Charity Cup Semi-Final.

35 33
33 32
34 34
33 38

in Next—Bowling Scores.1 29 38 K27 41Pi
:

::—Tuesday Scores.—
Providence............. 4 Toronto ....................  1
Harrisburg............... 3 Rochester
Buffalo...........................4 Richmond............

Montreal at Jersey City, rain.
—Wednesday Games.—

Toronto at Providence.
Montreal at Jersey Olty.
Buffalo a* Richmond.
Rochester at Harrisburg.

VROVIDBNCB, July 13.—Oometock al
lowed Toronto but six hits, while the 
Oraya hit MeTlgue in timely fashion and 
won the opening game of the aeries, 4 to 
1. ‘ Manager ClymeTs crippled team put 

* eort of half-way argument against 
the Grays and retired after a game full 
of funny happenings, defeated. Trout 
*** At the game on crutches, and Ray 
DuiïmlU turned an ankle during the 
SUde and at Its clone could hardly walk.

tuque essayed to play right field and Clubs, 
while he took tn his only chance In the Philadelphia 
field, was weak enough at the bat, fan- Chicago ... 
nlng three times and hitting to the pitch- SL Louis . 
er once with the hases full and forcing Brooklyn ..
Williams at the plate Just when the Leafs Pittsburg .. 
looked dangerous. Demmltt, while chee- New York 
log an easy fly tn the sixth Inning, hurt Cincinnati 
Us ankle and could not move a step and Boston
the UOi fell safe Just In front of him. —Tuesday Scores—
AjStfn in the eighth when Oasey hit In Philadelphia........  8 St. Louis ................. 0
his direction he started for the ball, but New York............. 4 Chicago
again neatly fell to the ground when he Cincinnati............. 5 Brooklyn
tried to run, and the drive went for a Pittsburg 
homer, and as Onslow was on first, made 
<*i a punk fly that struck on the chalk 
line Just out of Rath's reach, two runs 
soured, sewing up the game. Sine of 
omission were mainly responsible for 
both of the previous runs made by Pro
vidence.

In the first inning Shorten's drive 
dropped between Demmltt, Wares and 
Luque and went for a double, and he 
soered on two very scratchy hits to Ball 
that might have been landed. In the 
seventh Powell walked and was sacrificed 
to second by Comstock. MeTlgue threw 
«K Fabrique and then Shorten again 
fell Into a nest of horseshoes when he 
dropped another fly into short right that 
either Demmltt, Wares or Luque might 
have had, but let the ball fall between 
them, and Powell scored. Comstock 
pitched a good game, hut was hit for 
several three-ply wallops. His support 
was of the snappy variety. Powell figur
ed in two very peculiar plays, both of 
■v*tch the umpires, after long consulta- 
Hon, decided the wrong way. The first 
one rave Demmltt a two base hit that 
he didn't make, and was responsible for 
Toronto’s only run, as with two out 
Kocher singled to right and scored him.
Powell ran to the fence with the ball and 
after catching it turned a somersault, 
but held the ball. The umpires declar- 
ed, however, that he dropped it.

In the eighth Williams was robbed of 
a double that he did make-ln almost the 

He hit ter over Powell’s 
head, and the fielder chased it to the 
fence. It struck the ground and Powell 
grabbed It on the first bound, and both 
arbitrators decided he made the catch.

Outfielder* Gilbert and Gather of the 
Braves reported to Manager Clymer to
night and will probably plug the holes In 
tn® outfield tomorrow. The score:

Provident
Fabrique, *e..................4
Shorten, cf. 
fihean, 2b. ..
Onslow, lb. .
Casey, e.............
McNally, 3b. ,
O'tl. rf.................
Powell, !f.
Comstock, p.

f mAt Philadelphia (National.)—By win
ning yesterday’s game from St Louis, 8 
to u, while Chicago was being defeated 
by New York. Philadelphia went 
first place in the National League race. 
The home team hit Grlner and NlcUaus 
very herd, while Alexander kept the six 
safeties of his 
score:
St. Louis ....

n.**hVe games completed the first ! The first °f the international

W on. Lost.

A Fi games
... 3 Stadium

at 6.15. The players selected will 
appreciate the game being played 
cool of the

to-If .O

111 o ■In the
evening, and can be relied 

upon to give a good display, 
selected do credit to the selection 
™ “e.e> and’ tfven «ne weather, a good
are\sked°to^ *** °D ha”d' The Payers 

WITHROW AND ABERDEENS WIN. and wï» ,in " "0t later than « P» . 
At New York—New York won an up-1 „ * ne UP as follows :

hill fight against Chicago and pulled the Park and Abend cens won last England—Goal, Wilcocks (Wychwoodv
Cuba out of the lead by beating them, 4 *^nxe* m the series for the Aid. right back, Hu’cliinsnn
to 3. The Giants made only three hits Walton trophy is follows: back Rich,,* (O.C.C.); left
°ff Humphries until the eighth inning, WiM—, ~At Withrow— „ R' on (Overseas) ; right half,
when they reduced a three-run lead to LH*1*- . Norway— i (Sunderland); centre half r
one run. In the ninth liming the visitors ................ J® Thompson ..................10 (Queen’s Park): left haK ’ T
faltered badly, and with the bases full, FcTeman................... 1» Turnbull ..................... 5 ££?" , Overseas) ; outside rteht o
Brairverd, a pinch hitter, drove in two —At Norway— (Devonian*) ; Insiae rlvht
runs, winning the game. Score: R.HJB R»Ie:........................... « Atherton ..................... JUJevonlana), centre. Bowmfn
Chicago ................ 00010011 0—3 9 2 Hughes...................... 20 Stockton .......................U JuflV > lnslde left, Reddy (O C
New York............00000002 2—4 7 2 - _ »lde »eft. S. Woods (DunloD*.e) ’ Ut'

Batteries—Humphries and Archer; Mar- .............--W Total ........................... 3Î mra?*/iIe^'ta)’ Uarron (Lnfniotiwjrîf'
guard, Ritter and Dooln, Meyers, Wen- m , , —At RIvordale— If™** (Sunderland), 'Snaw lf*
dell. | Rlverdale— —Aberdeen— rainera, Jenmngs (over«».t(Ut‘a<f :̂

Ai Drew.................... 8 A. Taylor ............16 (Dunlops). 'Overseas), Hacking
At Brooklyn.—Cincinnati broke Brook-1 ' Coulter. .20 G. W. Orme rod... 5 riirha,na^f'TG9al. McCoskery (Overseas)

lyn’s winning streak, winning a pitchers’ j Poll 'TAt Ea« Toronto— right back, Robinson (Overseas)
battle between Schneider and Pfeffer by i }V J- McRae.......... 11 Beaton (Diamond B) Hah! hi/r
5 to 1. The Brooklyn defence went to " ' Glenderuiin* 9 Brandon .......... 23 Osmond E.); centre ha? Green
SVATWa» xr » ..........S w- ;..............stee
Cincinnati ..........0 1 3 0 0 0 0 1 0—5 *S q ST. MATTHEWS BEAT EXAMINE.,. i2‘lihïrt?p < JvnreeW’inilde ïïii,”-

Brooklyn ..............0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 O-l 6 3 —, „ ,------------ tw^l6rland,: outside left
Batteries-Schneider and Wingo; Piet- r»^,E“mlner® started out on their a°?d): reserves, Barrett

fer and MlHer. I ^«“ifr eourse of losses last evening at ?£>■ Sutherland (Con Gal? Rrah„^.
St. Matthews. Scores as follows* (Baracas), Stunress • vKIchards

At Boston.—Pittsburg took the first I j SL Matthews— (Eaton!), Chap^) ^-vc?'
game of the doubleheader, 3 to 1, and w R 5SSf............% 5? “• Spiers ...........26 Chapman (Wych-
Uie locals the second, 7 to 6. Pitts- | L. Mevenmn........ 11 f'nR String«r- • -1* Referee—R. Davies.
burg a victory was won in the eirhth I J s na ........ J. Hooks ..............................13 _______

3-8 imdng when Boston bunched three errors, ' ameron- -12 H. Landerkln ....15 The team to play the referees n i ,

*-s Mbu. ^ . . . . il_ toui...................5 Lr
. F°" ™E “«“«■L TROPHY. ^ Si, °»—1 ,C° C*

s sia „stee'>d '.“F7""» - *« Bird- sr s,vd-laxed and almost before he knew R a Tr0phy reautU^ : ’ right. H. cïïimb. f^n vïïîi' x °“taWe
bunching of hits gave the vlsltora five Parkdale p"7- Parkdale— right. E. Martin < "alley)_L in*lde
runs. Scores: I t n._2?Te p-c-— . Toronto— McKenzie (Dlw ,’ ^entre- J.

First game— R H E a'.................... i5 J' Henderson ... 5 Scott (Parkvicw.iV^À,',. ia8ld,e left. Allan
Pittsburg ............00000003 0—3 5 1 h pltfnn.................... 2Î H' Drury .................. 3 (Hearts); reserves «înlv® le^t,„Mar8haI1
Boston ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 3 Î w RtS^'...........’ 9 A- Gerrard .............18 Morgan, T Guthrl.St t ®?1Ui“> M

Batteries—Kantlehner and Gibson; ■ R- Johnson.. .,10 W. T. Klncade... 12 Referee—E Spencer *’ J" McPherson.
Ragan, Hughes and Gowdy. — 1 * opencer'

Second game— R H E ............
PittebSrg ............ 0 0000010 6—«’ s" 5
Boston ................... 1 00 1 0 1 1 3 • 7 jo 3

Batteries—Harmon and Sc hang; Da
vis, Hughes and Gowdy.

1 St. Matthews 
Rlverdale .... 
Withrow Park 
Aberdeen .... 
Norway ............

opponents scattered. The 
R.H.K.

.0 0000000 0—0 6 1
Philadelphia ...1 0 0 4 0 0 3 0 *__ 8 14 0

Batteries—Griner, Niehaus and Snyder, 
Roche; Alexander and Kllltfer, Adams.

The teamsï1 2hi com-

■Ép 

*

.... 2NATIONAL
0i 1 Won.

40
.. 40 
.. 41. X//warn38

- .. 38 
.. 33 it32

M
3

.. 1

..1-73-6 Boston ... 
—Wednesday Gam 

Pittsburg at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New York.
St Louie at Philadelphia

.
11

Cosg 
ifill 
eil ii

11

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

I.
Clubs.

Chicago ....
Boston ....
Detroit ....
New York ................... 40
Washington 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland

4I W on. Lost Pet.
5ft 28 .641

/... 46 27 .630 as! ’■47 31 .603
37 u.519

36 39 .473
*JpHE GREAT BOLTS OF CLOTH29 45 .392

■ mTHAT GO
THROUGH OUR WORKROOMS naturally come 

to a» end some time—perhaps there is left a piece of 
cloth not large enough to make a complete range of sizes, 
but just one or two suits. These ends are collected and 
are made up in suits according to their suitability. These 
patterns and colors are suitable for

27 47 .365$11 v:27 47 .365
—Monday Scores—

gMcago...................... 7 Philadelphia
H0®*011......................... 7-6 Cleveland
New York...............2-10 Detroit ....
Washington............. 3-0 St. Louis ..

—Wednesday Games— 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

: rp
.. 0

S' 1 jli 1IIlillili

.3-6
■

K-t" A

. . young men, so the
suits are made in young men’s models in sizes 33 to 
sizes that are specially designed for the young fellows just 
changed or are changing into long trouser suits—becoming 
styles between boys’ and men’s models. The choice of 
patterns in this lot is excellent, being mostly in grey and 
brown stripe, check effects, and mixtures. All cashmere 
and chevioMinished materials suitable for present wear. 
Single-breasted models with soft rolling lapels. Vests 
button high. Trousers have cuffs, side straps and 
loops. Sizes 33 to 37. Wednesday, suit. .

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 37—

Clubs.
St. Louis ....................
Kansas City............
Chicago .................
Pittsburg ..............
Newark ...
Brooklyn ..
Buffalo ....
Baltimore 
„ „ —Tuesday Scores.—
Kansas City........... 1 Pittsburg ....
Batlmore...:.... 3 Brooklyh .........

..................... 2 st- Louis..........Newark at Baltimore, rain.
r’t.v».~r"'yeo?e8Tday Game*.— 
Chicago at St. Louis.
Kansas city at Pittsburg.
Newark at Buffalo.
Brooklyn at Baltimore.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
..44 31

Pet.
.587

4 5 .32 .584
.... 44 32 .570

4ft 35 533
40 66 Total .. 

—At Howard Park.— 
R,îI°ward Park— Parkdalu

?°lan........................... .. Sutton .............
°haw............................. .. Je vans ......

.526

.............l2lAdkin’ Berkeley sfuf'BeU Tetep^e.

4o I seas ; Dunlops v. Poisons V °ver- 

WATCH WITHROW PARK. I A]! 8t Dav|d ----------
Five rinks of St. Johns (Norway) vis- ev!nfni° up>Brac?ndal|'p^r7 im! 

land w ithd°7 Park Lawn Bowling Club * k 7o0 for Practice and meeting.
At Chicago—Only thirty Athletics faced f”,? were def«ated by 29 shots. Score as Serrera,! —---------- *

Pitcher Scott yesterday, while Chicago L1? T*L Oroterd^F^r J11 pleaee note that the
pounded out seven runs in the first two , Withrow— addrb**d t„ a?"ctary •“» changed his
Innings off Crowell, and won, 7 to 0. I' Thompson.............. 16 W. Griffith . 18 tlal thtr^i?41,8haw atre«t. It Is essen?
Three double-plays by the Whl{e Sox In- £ ^°*..................... }« A. Ogle • • .. !l4 f„ tra?n,ni °f thla team be "t
field wrecked the few Philadelphia 7’ S11^: •••■••••• 16 L. Lee . .... is training on Thursday at 8 
chances. Scott fanned three pinch hit- P ïZJ?î,retton’’ "H T- R. Hughes
krf, ^Soore : R.H.B. G’300111........................... 9 W. Pattern
Philadelphia ... 06000000 0—0 5 2 ~ , —
Chicago ...............25000000 •—7 9 0 1 rotaJ

Batteries—Crowell, Know Ison and Lapp,
McAvoy, Heffner; Scott and Schalk,

38same manner. .. 33
.. 32

45 .423
47 .405

28 47 .373
90 ......... 11 Is a de

sparkle
palate
lightfu
brews.
For ovc 
meant t)
Oh' seto i

5
0 Divide Doubleheaders 

In American League
Total 64 Total belt

A.B. R. H. A. E. 10.00
Main Floor^—Queen Street

0 0
. 3 1
. 4 ft
. 3 1
• V 1
. 3 ft
. 3 ft
. 3 1
. 3 ft

ft
11111 ï
o m1 ftI H Clubs.

Guelph ......................
Hamilton .................
Ottawa ......................
St. Thomas............
Brantford ..............
London .................

—Tuesday Scores.—"
........................6 St. Thomas°t?awa....................... 10 Brantford

London at Hamilton, rain.

THEY ALL BEAT ROCHESTER.

A' Harrisburg—Tho outhit and fielding
faïrïfyihHinŸl8bU7 took the openinl 
game of the series from Rochester, 3 to
iiie r.nd1arL8 bunched hits tn

5^.-fttfir ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
Harrisburg .....MODI 20» 0—3
lhms“e£leS~Brlck's<,n- Huencke 
Hams, Bnzman and Hecklnger

0 Won Loot Pet.■

Men’s Bath Robes, Each, $3.95
AU° Bathing Suits, Shirts, in Sale Clearance, 

> Wednesday
EN’S BATH ROBES, BALANCES OF VARIOUS 

LINES AND COUNTER-SOILED LOTS; Eider- 
... , down or blanket cloth, in brown, red and olive

îlî!hf?nnCh b+order. deigns; also Turkish toweling or Terry 
cloth m best washing colors. All are made with turn-
rnedhim0 anritw? pockets.and heavy girdle at waist. Sizes 
medium and large only. Sale price, Wednesday,

MEN S BATHING SUITS, one-piece stvle in a nlain 
weave cotton, are made without sleeves and ’low neck-

JÏ». naVy°nly;. .Si“S.36.‘° 44' Sal=

MEN’S DRILL WORK SHIRTS, EACH, 39c.
Strong drill materials, black and white stripes made 

with attached, soft, turn-down collar, single band cuffs to 
utton all seams double sewn. Sizes 14 to 1614 Sale 

Price, Wednesday, each................. . . . . . . 39
hrntr„Er,AL Ci^EAN‘UP OF MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS 
br.?vent !,nes a,nd counter-soiled lots; mostly light grounds 
with stripes of mauve, black or blue. Have attached
customer^ ^ and nfckbands- A limit of 4 shirts to à 
customer. Sizes 14 to 17. Sale price, each

28ft 1(J .596
.556250 2ft

... 31 26 .544 p.m.Total* ................. 30
Toronto—

Rath. 3b.............
Ware#, 2b. ..
Graham, lb.
Williams, rf.
Demmltt, cf..................3

, Rail, ss.............
IxHine. rf. .,
Kocher. c. ..
MeTlgue, p. .

Ü 4 24 27 .471 .23 The referees will holdA B. R.
2 0 
4 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 2 1

111
4 0 -0 3
4 6 6 3
4 6)4
3 6 16

... 22 28
game on Thursday

931 rHF «d-„n^d sr jsrS

ptokld from PtheCtTe and D^c th® teal"

,.A1 Cleveland—Cleveland and Boston I ,hR<?*e*u« are determined to keep in nn il 18 up to the Cboye *to^be
divided a double-header, Boston taking if1 the Queen City League TTiev wlsh ,0 *et on the team
th® “ret, 7 to 3. and Cleveland the sec- ,reaHze that Tecumsehs hlvTa atro^ï Kick-off at 6.30 prompt, 
ond 6 to 5. Each game was won In the 'eara„and are liable to wmoT™
Ii.l, nnl!lf’’^errorl allowing Boston’s a?y lime’, whlch will lessen their chlücts 
i ‘?Î7’ wh*'e Chapman’s single, Graney'e °f championship honors, and the right to 

sacrifice and Klrke’s single accounted for Play with the winners of tihe eastern 
Cleveland’s winning tally. The scores : RosedaJe are now two ger^^

First game— r h ir good and are out tn a, °
Cleveland ............00300000 0—3 8 3 î®am’ and have sent out a cal? to^îlîv
BMton ............... 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 3-7 7 1 £lt2*eiald to Joia the team ?ext Saroi
andatThomaIWa,ker &nd °'NeU1: Ruth of^e ^

Second game— R H E any c,ub in Canada. representing

ti^tonnd.. : ; ; ; : 0° O o1 O4 3° Ô l S n6 i more
O’Neill^ J°n68f Morton and a"fd to ho°k up with National!Tn a"pU?
« ‘ ay8> Le°nard anj Cady’ Carrl-1

and' ,De,troltr-NeW Tork and Detroit won I witHhe Tm^°^
and lost, the Tigers taking the first Bigr Four* which was Nationals vrith 
ondlei08totO* 2>and, thve, Yankees the sec- sideM^^A ^o Frenchmen can hardly
h!tihe!f7h con<t««tMaiieowing,noiunve t: wl;

^wfoTd.XirTT;

toh,rjeaaChho^rthep1lTtD^01te^!=r5d ^B-edale

ers were used In the second game** and i he l8and on Saturday.
S.? awav3 »Mtoleaat e«ect|ve. fhT Tlgera 
got away with a good lead, but New
York tied It up and won out In the sev- 
enth on three singles, a double, a three- 
bagger and a sacrifice hit. Scores •

•First game—
New York ....
Detroit .

.440 20 tloe19 200 .396
«4 Total 5 3ft

Mft 11
ROSEDALE after fitz.7ft

0
0II

ickens ar.: 
Two Wt

o
0
ft

earnest,y'Taauested*

v7r^yyTCiLWOOd Ba^ba'I Club of the 
v ermont League request all players to 
turn out to practice on Thursday even ratal No. 2 diamond. Willowv^T park 8

Prorid^e ■ ' : :i ' 0 ' O1 0 \ Ô l24 310._^

T<î»nto ......6 6 0 Q_6 1 6 6 o_i

S'", struck out—By Comstock 7, by 
MeTlgue 4. Bases on ball*—off Com'- 
Kwh.r’ MeTlgue 4. Passed ba™- 
Kocher. IWt on bases—Providence 8 
Toronto 7. Time 1.38 Umpires—H»™-' 
son and Stockdale. umpires—Harri-

é

NTREAL, Jul 
are as foilowi 
1ST RACB-P

Score:run.
R.H E

7 1 olde and up, eelHtq 
1. Senator James 

1« even and 1 to 2 
S. Indifferent, 91 

te.l. 3 to I and ev 
I. Orimar Led. 11 

* to 1 and even.
Tlmo .19 2-5. 

Marshall Tighman, 
wn. Louie Des 
N*le Grand also 1 

*■ L. Dempsey, I

6 4
and Wil-

At Richmond—Buffalo took the fmoof B?» *erief from R^,
urlS nt ^ -y°rrl«ette hard, ™ 

hits. T>e former Orioles came
ton^hnl0^ in tfie frame and“Th 

t0 "‘th!11 » run ofT

Buffalo  ................1 0 0 6 2 0 1 0-5 13 6
Richmond ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3-5 5 ?Batteries—Beebe. Giw and 1
Morrisette and Schaufle Plonge;

.39
1DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
LEAFS MAY YET WIN

THE CHAMPIONSHIP
Mndjed Gathers and Doc Gil

bert, Outfielders, From Boston 
—Hollander Released.

;

OOOND RAC5B1 
-old* and up, » 
Roaamary. 164 

1J and 1 to 2. 
jfcrtoua. 111 (U
OW Crow, i6fl 

; «ed siren.
m« .68 2-6. I
Knigrtt, Veil* 1

hnnv Wise, Go, 
-Me* scratched 
into RAC®—P

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
will play at"been^purchased 

gr°tnheNa L« once, Toth’?" 

;k^|C^ehedhtoIJeTo^~mi^1S9tf1n was

L^r^tlonaU^^kua^fhirhlL
ran'whîev,Was *eru to the outfield in 1913 

oTral« y|2f he went to Boston ' 
C. bert1, who also comes from 

world a champions, started as a pitch ra 
with Ran Antonio in IB10 but brcL™ 
an outfielder in 1912, vL àrafraa k* 
Milwaukee, and 1n 1913 went t«d by 
Bl2ye8' He is . a left, -hand thrower 
..The Toronto Club ha* "
fielder Hollander to Albany 
^ork State League.

. At, Pittsburg (Federal.)—Pitcher rul- 
ff”* Kansas City shut out Pittsburg

Ktnaas City .1 ft 6 ft 0 0 6 0 0-1 5 0
- » 0 » 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 Î

Batteries—Culiop and Brown • Allen 
Hearne and Berrv ' A“en,
tImoroBa6ti,o°5PeT£r20klyn defeated Bal- 
umoi e, b to 5. Bender Ditched crvrvl Koii up to the eighth inning, wK wa
score : °VCr ‘hC fle,d for f've rmT ïhe

Pn?Mk‘yn ......6 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 O-a'1*’®,-
Baltimore ......0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 2Z5 13 Î

Batteries—Finneran. Seaton—5 13 ‘
and Lflnd: Bender and Owens. ’

SR &,’? bSTtK «5
runner* scored. Score: F°

I antamrrilt^HendrlX nnd Wlls»": Plank

WORDY ARGUMENTS
LEADS TO CONTEST

Burtchaell to Settle Dispute 

at Motordrome.

their disnut»5et a, chance to settle all 
have been ih! ton^ht. These two men 
ber of woJ,he uentraj figures in a nurh- 
Manager H» arguments this season and 
itoufln a ïnfciJ? makl"k th™ fight 
Drome wall frmrahi raCe on the
be a cltokert0£,8Wh eve"‘ 8hoil'd
ane very evenly8 m^tched.^ Bnd m0unts 

mile f,°L tonight will include a 15-

wap ire Li for a couple of
terest in rah S entry will give added ln- 
e^ mile am ?pen «vent. A three-quaî- 
Sm uSfu' handicap and a toy,'
mid-weekeard. WiB complete tke

.33
—Main Floor, Centre.r'.h.e. I Frank Henikman

00000002 0—2 4 11
Batteries-Warhop! DonovanVnl Nuna- 

maker: Covaleskie and Baker 
second game— „ „ „

New York ....12010240 0—10 It' 2 
Detroit ............... 2 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 -C R s \
DiTbaucerordhame' ,fhawke>r and Sweeney!
and Bake! StanageaUSS’ St6en’ B°ehler

SPECIALISTS
In Ike fetlowlng Dheaaes;the Mias

lexe
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Men’s Panama Hats Offered 
___ Wednesday at $1.35

gsr.t,
IheoaatliB
Kidney Affect leu#

ala

100the

released In- 
of the New Blood. Nerve sad Bladd _ _

pun end* to6p.m. Sundays—lOa.m. tel pm.
Cenanltatlen Free

MS. SOPER A WHITE

er DiseWiltse
At St. Louis—Boehling won the first 

game of a double-header for his team 
from St. Louis. 3 to 2; then Walter Tntfn 
son fdhght a losing pitcher? du" with

hutmom’ a-?Vhe Washingtonian* were 
snut out. The visitors scored the wln-
innhigs"after^ fi,rst.8ame in the eighth 
lnn,thIaseavfenchSt'

three runs on 
and Moeller’s

- Jh^ baseball^ team of the Wm Davie* 
Co., Ltd., would like to arrange a game 
out of town for Monday, Aug 1 (fulrir 
Holiday). Communicate with Mr r
Toronto"' ma,mger' 521 East Front '

v‘
Mi All.

26 Teroate St., Toronto. Ont. mmstreet. R0THWEL!Z0:
I -. . In the second

local» earned two of their 
three successive singles 
error in the seventh.

First game— R M „
£a«on •• ■ ® n0 « J, 1 0 0 1 o4'io' 0

............1,0 0 0 0 0 1 0 Ot-2 7 1
-- Henry; James, 

and Severold.

mmcrVWAa*WVWVsrvÎ - I I
IB S.

U m
catarrhf Scores : mè :

i
i

*3lm Th«•OF THE71ÏSt. Louis ............
j Batteries—Boehling and 

Perryman. Leverenz 
I Second game— „
Washington ... 0 n o o 0 0 0 0 0-0 4 "
•St. Louis ............ o 0 1 M n o n ï « 1 2

! Batteries—Johnson and Williams-
man and Agnew. uiams' vVeil-

BLADDEK<
Bilimd h i■SFssstei

W (WIDY.1

eanwofecmtmf^u

0 MOTORDROME
Tonight 8.30
SPECIAL MATCH.

Motorcycle Race

jJ A SCODt A SON L
te-iom nantieaa-tat 

k TORONTO J
- pB'mS6

cIDC HoueC THAT 0UM.IT vBu.LT

Hnn!5nMANM,Te*- f™SaCkHAELL
Bicycle Race, -»w«ep,takea and 

Admission 25c; boya

XH1the departSmfntAS??dIN the h,st°RY of
1 5TARIM^NT jhat Panama Hats have been

again for years ' ?-“V- and U mi^ht no* occur

SSSkv?
cordinv to si,, m!"P •elrangf of sizes- and arranged ac- 
price each quick selecti°n. . Wednesday rush

........................... ..........................1.35

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

lal:,, te:f for ^MontLvic*^*1^ ^îuelphs re- 
the locals 5 to 1 n"nrhdtf*v1 by beating
t > nine scattered Dhito kh']Sdtlhe
combined their ten hi, , 16 the Leafs 
effect. Hughev and i^Les Vth more Pitchers who started ralId relleved the
Ci8hth and ninttfrespecth-kame'gCgre'he

j Oueloh .. ft ft a a o a-» R-H.E.
st o o îo o n l

| Ritteries—Dorbe'-k. ,„Mn n vi *
Ho wick. Hughev and Marais Harkm3;

«“ÆÆï;™ •> g».
I well won hitto-i !ua’V to «. Cress-
j at!ï?nd « aUer^fou^ tor 
| r-'f hits and six runs in the fifth. Score:

Brantford ....0 1 2-0 2 0 1 0 O-”'”"*)
Ottawa ...............o 4 0 0 $ q J o •—10 10 4
nBatteries — Cresswell. Walker, and 
Dunn. Ross and Lage - *
grounds.11 ® * Haml ! ton.—Postponed, wet

<5-1
under 16 years10c. 'kl

,
SPERMOZONE mi

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE

Illustrate 
the term

Survival of the Fittest 
after being worn.

Special price Suit, $25.00
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED,

77 King Street West.

. S'9
acco moan v ra» »,e,blU,y’ N«rvou.ne„ and 
fere wtih oraf allmente- Does not lnter- 
51 M^n.r dh'fC r usual occupation. Price 
War stamps cxTra1®^1? pialn wrai,oer.
SÇgST^è* 3HOF°ieELP^riet0DrRUHG

’ El-M STREET, TORONTO.

LACROSSE
[TECUMSEH
vs. ROSEDALFj 5;,?,tevenso*’s capsules 

sudium Saturday, July 17 : l.'a.
p,*y' -. . . . . . 3/3. I —wm

f *

<

5

Main Floor—James Street.1

Tailors VI
Haberdashers

T. EATON.Va.
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STARTLING LANDS 
AQUEDUCTFEATURE

r ALEXANDER WINS 
NINTH STRAIGHTS9 X

f The
Quarter-Back

First and Second Choices Al
most Clean Up the Card 
—Opening at Windsor.

a

DR,N*vé3 Yesterday’s Victory Placed 
Philadelphia at Top of 

National League.(s<LtY
NEW YORK, July 13.—Favorites and 

second choices cleaned up the card to
day at Aqueduct till the last race was 
reached, then three long shots ran In the 
money. Startling won the handicap, pay
ing 7 to 2. Summary : •
ha^cSaTpRsfxCMg^"ye&r-°1<la' B6Wn*'
toVaM:109 (.Buxton)-11 5- 11

2. Bac, 117 (Butwell), 1 to 4 and out
3. Cy Merrick, 99 (McDermott), 7 to 6.

Time 1.15. Othello, Faster 
Junior, Celery, Jack also :__

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds sell
ing, five furlongs:

I. Dune Site, 113 (Butwell), 8 to 5, 3 to 
o ana 1 to 3.
i 105 (J- McTa”"t)- » *

Little Alta, 107 (T. McTaggart). 8

Time 1.02. Variety, Edna Henna. 
Besslien, Sandel, Nolli, Sal Vanity also

"The batteries for today’s game will 
be Alexander and Kill if er ror the Phil
lies."

That’s what President Tener’s umpire

y

s 33 to i

Watch him smash the line. 
See him sweep all before 

. him. He will make you wish 
you were in the game, too. 
He will teach you how to 
get in if you want him to.

0 said yesterday lust before Alexander 
pitched Philadelphia to first place in the 
National League. Any time that one of 
the umps. ejaculates these words before a 
game, the spectators In the grand stand 
sit back in their seats and wonder, not 
how many runs the other side will score 
off the great pitcher, but how many hits 
he will allow the opposing batters. _

For today Alexander stands out a» the 
greatest pitcher In the country. He 
stands out, on this season’s record, as 
even greater than the mighty Walter 
Johnson of the Washington Senators. 
Foxy Clark Griffith, leader of the Wash
ington Senators, will tell you this is all 
wrong, end that Johnson is still greater 
than Alexander.

But ask any player or manager in the 
National League to tell you the greatest 
pitcher in the game, and he will immedi
ately ar.swer you by declaring that Alex
ander is greater than Johnson. ' Manager 
McGraw has declared for several years 
that Alexander is the best of them all. 
and the great pitcher of the Phillies hae 
certainly lived up to McGraw's statement 
this year.

Alexander to date has won seventeen 
games, including yesterday’s, lost three, 
tied one, and figured In another that the 
Phillies lost. Three times he came with
in an inch of pitching his name in the 
Hall of Fame. Against the Cardinals, on 
June 5, Alexander did not allow a hit 
until after two were out tn the ninth 
innings. Later on, on June 28, he faced 
the Robins and held them hltlees until 
two were out in the eighth innings. Then 
Zacp Wheat bounced a hit into short left. 
Like the game against the Carde, it was 
the only hit made off him.

Following this game, he pitched against 
the Graves, and, altho he won, he allow
ed five runs and nine hits. However, he 
pitched another one-hit game against the 
Giants, aot allowing a hit until the sev
enth Innings. On Friday he held the 
Pirates hitless for seven Innings; then, 
in the eighth, Hans Wagner, the once 
great Flying Dutchman, bounced a hit 
over the right-field wall. Alexander al
lowed another hit in the ninth, but this , 
was all, and the Phillies won by 2 rune 
to 1.

So far, Alexander has won nine straight 
games, and it looks as if it will be some „ 
time before he is beaten again. Alexander 
started out the season in a healthy man
ner by shutting out the Braves. He then, 
beat the Giants, allowing them only one 
run. After this he scored twice over the 
Braves and then beat the Giants again.

In the last game" of the series, on May 
8, Manager Pat Moran sent him out to 
repeat over the Giants. His rival on the 
mound was Ralph Stroud, the young. 
Giant pitcher. Stroud outpltched the 
great star of the Phillies, and he suffered 
hie first defeat of the season by 4 runs 
to 2.

Alexander pitched eight innings against 
the Giants, and allowed three runs.

Alexander, however, came right back 
in his next start and beat the Pirates.
He then scored over the Cardinals, but 
struck a snag when he faced the Rede. 
The Reds, with Gene Dale pitching, 
scored a d-to-2 victory over him. This 
was the worst game Alexander has pitch
ed this season, as he allowed eleven hits.

He- shut out the Cubs next, but ran up 
against the Braves afterwards and was 
beaten by the world's champions on the - 
day that the Braves raised the pennant, i

Since then he has not lost a game. In 
Alexander's great record he has scored 
six shut-outs, the victims , being the 
Braves. Cubs, Robins, Giants and Cardi
nals twice.

Alexander has pitched In 199 lnnlitgs.
He has allowed 44 runs, which Is a little 
more than an average of two runs per 
game. The opposing teams have made v 
only 118 hits off him, and he has struck 
ont 140 players so far.

i| ' '«■■■'«"■sinla.i |-nUgH-TI

Star, Harryil: 5 ran.
: B'’ It

A V e
*5 >

gjjjfc
lllilHim

9utb^he MyrileCiEiringrsetak^''tîoÔo, ôpe

5 lJtI<intoe3SOr’ 10* (L1Uy)l 1$ t0 s- * to

2. Roly, 94 (McKeever), 13 to 6, 
and 1 to 2.

3. Harry Shaw, 111 (Buxton), 3 to 1. 
even and 2 to 6.

Time 1.38. 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, han
dicap, five furlongs:

1. Startling, 106 (Buxton), 7 
5 and 2 to 5.

2. Socony, 100 (McCahey), 3 to 1, even 
and 2 to 5.

3. Saein. 115 (TrogHer), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5.

Tim» 1.001-6. Murphy, Little Dipper

FIFTH RAC25—-Threè- year-olds and 
up. mares and geldings eeltlng. one mile:

L Star Gift, 115 (T. McTaggart). 3 to 
10 and out.

2. Stonehenge, 106 (J. McTaggart), 12
to 1, 3 to 2 and out. ><

3. Republican, 106 (Buxton), 16 to 5, 2 
to 5 and out.

Time 1.39 4-5. Stars and Stripes also

<> Made in Canada 9§3 Et even Watch today*s 
ing papers and to- 
morrow*s World for 
the why, the when 
and the how.

even-A
Watertown, Lady Rotha

Keep It on the Ice ; i
88® to 2, 6 to

Cosgraves (Chill-proof) Pale Ale 
will not become clouded or affect
ed in any way by extreme cold 
as with other beers.

S
7

f V

THAT GO 
kirally come 
eft a piece of 
nge of sizes, 
tollected and 
|ity. These 
ken, so* the 
I 33 to 37— 
|. fellows just 
S—becoming 

choice of 
in grey and 

All cashmere 
resent wear, 
tels. Vests 
ips and belt 

.. 10.00 
len Street

COSGRAVES ran.
Superstition 
Armor............

THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds 
the Frivolity Selling Stakes, 514 furlongs 
(straight) :
Ben Jamina 
Moonstone.
Success....
Tribolo.........
Fern Rock.
Sun God....

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Suburban, of 85000, 114 miles :
Gainer...........................108 Norse King ...108
Sharpshooter......... 106 Hodge
Tartar...........................108 Borrow
Buckhorn................... 117 Sam Jackson . .100

122 Top Hat

107 Beethoven 107SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Outlook, 101 (J. McTaggart), 5 to 1. 

2 to 1 and even.
2. Plantagenet, 103 (McCahey), 5 to 1. 

& to 1 and 4 to 5.
3. Menlo Park, 104 (Buxton), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.14 2-5. Fascinating, Carlton G„ 

^g, of VaMey. Patrick H.. Northerner.
Rock, Light Out, Mack B. Eu- 

Wanks, Miss Me Giggle, Lady Butterfly. 
Breslau also ran.

•110

Today’s Entries
.107 Tralee ..........
•94 Hands Off .
.107 Plumose ...
.107 Gipsy George ..111 
.107 Indian Chant ..107

•94
AT WINDSOR. •107

.100(CHILL-PROOF) WINDSOR, July 13.—The entries for 
Wednesday (opening day) are as fol
lows :

WINDSOR.
112 FIRST RACE—Regina, Car-dome, Mile

stone.
SECOND RACE—U See It, L&nghorne. 

Mise Gayle.
THIRD RACE—Pan Zareta, Iron Mask. 

Resign.
FOURTH RACE—Water Baas, Slumber 

11., Rancher.
FIFTH RACE—Seagram Entry, 

mine. Good1 Shot.
SIXTH RACE—Donald Macdonald. 

Guide Poet, Prince Eugene.
SEVENTH RACE—Cannonade, Encore. 

Burwood.

FIRST RACE—Purse 3600, for 
year-olds, fivs furlongs :
Glomer...,
Panhandle
Petlar.........
Iollte..........
Bone Ros First. ...102 Peggy O’Brien. .102
Col. Gu-tellus......... 101 Dick Williams.. 98

Also eligible :
Larkin........................ 108 Bernice
Uarla.

two-

The Suburban Handicap 
Today at Belmont ParkPALE ALE 108 Regina 

,105 Port Light ...*106 
105 Cardome 
102 Milestone

•115 116
126105

103 Stromboll 
Addle M.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up 
steeplechase, selling, about two miles :
Jim Hanson...............142 Zellwood
Little Hugh................137 Hands All R’d..lS7
Syoeaet......................... 145 Frijolee
Foxcraft...

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
five furlongs (straight) :
Touch Down..............115 Kesiah .................... 112
Meadowworth.... 115 Airman
Dominant................... 115 Trumpeter  115
Woodward..................116 Lord Rockvale. .115

............................ .115 Sevillian
Smoothbore...............112 Costumer

95
103

Ar-
NEW YORK, July 13.—Out of 32 en- 

;fles’ ,n_,ho"®» are carded to start In 
the classic Suburban Handicap at one 
mile and a quarter tomorrow. The race 
this year win be run over the Belmont 
lark track under the auspices of the 
Empire Racing Association, as it was two 
years ago when H. P. Whitney’s Whisk- 
brooml II.. carrying 139 pounds, with 
Jockey Joe Netter riding, won. establish- 
lnf a\record of two minutes flat.
_ lja*l this event, always a
prominent feature of the eastern racing 
season was not run. but the late clos- 
in8. of this year’s stake enabled western 
and eastern horse owners to nominate
frMsabiing1* t^le **®et handicap horses 

Following are the probable starters for 
of ISOOtp6' Wh Ch haa a guaranteed value
Borrow.'..................... 126 Stromboll ..
Ruckhom.„............. .-..117 Hodge ....
Tartar.v;....................108 Gainer ............
'Jorse King...............108 Sharpshooter ..106

...................103 Sam Jackson . .100Tophat....................... 95

102 145102 Margaret E. ... 98 
SECOND RACE—Purse 3500, three- 

year-olds and up, selling, 5V4 furlongs : 
Cliff Edge
Africa Beau............. 100 U See It
Maxim Belle............103 Luria ..
Colle
Double Bass 103 Miss Gayle...........Ill
Langhorne.........

Also eligible :
M. Montgomery... 98 Mama Johnson‘101 
MeeUcka
^oaeflna Zarate. ..•93 Miss Waters . .106 

..113 Nellie Booth ..*93

•136

Is a delicious blend of malt and hops that 
sparkles with life. There is a refreshing, 
palate tickling snap to its taste which is de
lightful and distinguishes it from other 
brews.

145
111 Lavana ................106

111 BELMONT PARK.
106f*

111 Bess La timer..«101 115 FIRST RACE—Leo Skolny, Quartz. 
He Will.

SECOND RACE—O’Sullivan, Supersti
tion, Lord Marshall.

THIRD RACE—Femrock, Success.
Plumose.

FOURTH RACE — Borrow, Tartar. 
StromboH.

FIFTH RACE—Syoeeett, Frijolee, Fox- 
craft.

SIXTH RACE—Lord Rockville, Trump
eter, Woodward.

108 Mater 106
112
115

•9893 Kopje
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Track fast; weather clear and bet.For over half a century the Cosgrave* label has 

meant the best in hop and malt beverages.
?» r * ? i? ■* - - - •6
On sale at all hotels.

ZaMI \
THIRD RACE—Puree 8700, three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs :
Pan Zareta..............118 Iron Mask .......... 108

.103 Celto
.104 Liberty Hall ...103

$3.95 - AT KING EDWARD.
Family trade supplied by dealers.

t *JGNTR.BAL, July 13.—Entries for 
July 14, King Edward race track:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs :
Unity............................*97 Petit Blue ....*97
Stubborn...................102 Black Earl ...*102
Single Toe..............104 Columbia Lady. 107
Energetic.................107 Deviltry
Dr. Gann................. 109 Miss Frances ..111

Also eligible :
Goggety..............

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, for 3- 
y^f-n-olds siyi up, eelllng, 6 furlongs:
Little Birdie..........*99 Freda Johnson. .104
Gallant Boy.............106 Lelaloha .
Thos. Hare.............. 106 Miss Jean

• _........................U1 Swede Sam ....113
Jolly Tar................. 113 Birdman ................. „„

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 2-ycar-ofds 
and up, selling, 5 furlongs:
Barka...........................101 Lillian May .. 101
Rose Garden......... 101 Grey Lady.... 101
Lewis Opper........... 104 Lyndeora
Uffizxl....................... 107 Little Gink ........... 110

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-19 miles:

.................*96 Durln :

Back Bay 
Resign...
Dr. Larrick...............101

FOURTH RACE—Frontier Handicap, 
puree $4000, three-year-olda and up, 1H 
miles :
Slumber II................. 124 Water Bass ...122

110 Donerall .
Tactics.........................105 Indolence ............ *106

102 Commonada ... 105

'learance, 95
(U-82)

122 Briny Deep 
Brynavia...

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track feat

ST. GEORGE’S CRICKET CJLUB.

St. George’s Cricket Club players are 
requested to turn out for practice at 
Willow vale Park on Thursday evening as 
team will be picked to play against 
Alblons on Saturday.

107 R. V. Wtnkle. .•109 
112 John McG4nnee. .114i - 116

198IVARIOUS 
>TS. Eider- 
1 and olive, 
:ng or Terry 

with turn- 
vaist. Sizes 
Wednesday,
................3.95

:,"in,a plain 
low neek;

- to 44. Sale

109Royal IIPickens and Foden on 
Two Winners Apiece

10*olds end up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Andrew O’Day, 102 (Foden), 8 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Gallant Boy, 102 (Domnick), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Ajax, 102 (Pickens), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.51 1-6. 

light, Hoisington, Luke 
Masalo and Master Joealso

Duke of Shelby scratched.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year- 

olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Alcourt, 106 (Wolfetenholm),

1 to 2 and out.
2. Bogart, 102 (Balenger), 4 to 1, 3 to 

2, and 2 to 3.
3. Veneta Strome, 105 (Howard), 3 to 

1, even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.51 1-5. Yanker. Mimesie, Ed

die Mott, Raven&l and Ortyx also ran.
Fastoso and Mlnda scratched.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- 

olds, maidens, 6 furlongs:
1. Rescue, 104 (Foden), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
2. Bulger. 107 (Hinphy), 15 to 1, 6 to 

1 end 3 to 1.
3. Endurance, 102 (Ballenger),. 16 to 1, 

6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.17 2-5. Sam T., Ueeita. Uncle 

Fritz, Ill Savin, John Walters, Kuna, and 
Phil T. also ran.

Clara James and Miss Cordelia ecratch-

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $300, for 
4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :

QUEEN CITYS WIN AND LOSE.

The Thistles won from Queen City by 
the following score:

Thistles—
Findlay.........
Gardner....

Rancher.
Barnegat

(Indolence and Commonada coupled as 
Austin entry.)

FIFTH RACE—Purse $60Î), two-year- 
olds, Canadian-bred, five furlongs :
Mandarin t...........-Ill Billy Frew fl ...111

.106 Copper King 7.111 

.106 Armine

199100

Century by N* Ye Bat 
In Halifax Cup Game

Queen City—
7 Brown ..

13 Tobin ......................... .....
M.ar"tit>......................... 13 Webster ......................24
^eeks........... ............13 Gemmell ...............  i.
Howne......................... 12 A Shaw...................... 9
Graham

...10■ ■ v • 10610MONTREAL, July 13—Today's race re
sults are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, eelllng, 5 furlongs:

1. Senator James, 106 (Pickens), 2 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

2. Indifferent, 96 (Wolfstenholm), 4 
te.l, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Orimar Lad, 1U6 (Whymark), 4 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

Time .69 2-5. Miss Fiasy, Claribel, 
Marshall Tighman, Bulgar, Lord Leigh
ton, Louis Des Cognets, Dromi nnd 
Noble Grand also ran.

J. L. Dempsey, Deborah and Euet&che 
scratched.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, for 3- 
ywr-olde and up, eelllng, 5 furlongs :

1- Rosemary, 104 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 
6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

1 Curious, 111 (Matthews), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

«• Odd Cross, 109 (Knight), 6 to 1, 2
to 1 Mid even.

Time .68 2-5. Sheets, Jessup Bum, 
Joe KnlgKt, Velle F\>rty and Monty Fox 
also ran.

Johnny Wise, Goggety, Toison d'Or and 
Mrs. Me* scratched.

THIRD RACE—Purse $200, for 4-year-

Lady Innocence, Moon- 
Van Zaiidt, 
ran.

Ill
6 BALMY BEACH LAWN TENNIS.Gala Day t 

Thomcllffe 
Dorothy Carlin. ...103 McBride 

98 Miss Fay

116
12017 Copp . 7 A general meeting of the Balmy Beach 

Tennis Club Is called for Wednesday, 
July 14, at 8 o'clock, in the club houae. 
Every member Is urgently requested to 
be present. There are still a few va
cs ncies tin the ladies’ war canoe.

CLASSIC bicycle club.

108 The Halifax Cup, so long played for by 
Philadelphia clubs, Is this year up for 
competition also by New York elevens. 
Last Saturday a New York team beat 
Merlon and Incidentally Kortlang of the 
winners' side hit up a century. Hie 
game was played on New York grounds 
at West New Brighton. Score:

—Merton.—

Kathleen H 
Good Shot.

t—Seagram entry. 7-‘-Dawes & Ross 
entry.

SIXTH RACEj— Purse $600, thrêe-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles :
Prince Eugene. ..*111 Don. McDonald. 110 
Harold
Guide Post...............103 Surpassing
Flitaway

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile :
Encore....................... *97 Kneelet ..........
Rey Oakwood......... 98 Hampton Dame. *99
Wadsworth's L’t. 100 Cannonade ....*104 
Dundreary
Burwood...................107' Valas

. 107 Syrian

108Total 75 Total............... .......
The R.C.Y.C. visited Queen City yes

terday and lost by 17 shots. The 
R.C.Y.C.— Queen City—

Douglas...................... 7 Galley
..............................  9 Hutchinson .

Brush..........................  9 Kerr ..............

.66 115even.
107.39 eoore:

......... 1739c.

ripes, made 
and cuffs to 
l6/2. Sale

18 Caraquet
Master Jim...........*101 Mlnda ....
Euterpe..................
Water Lad........... *108 Rueseetu ..
Tony Koch.............109 Lord Wells ....109
Dr. S. P. Tate. .109 Galley Slave ...113

Also eligible :
Malika

FIFTH RACE—Puree $300. maiden*, 3- 
y ear-olds. 5 furlongs :
Asa Herndon.. .*100 Strange Girl ..*107 
Mrs. Me....
Sheets...........
L. Des Cogne te. .114 Muy Buena. ....117 
Lamb’s Tall 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-old* 
and up, selling, 5 furlongs :
The Lark

,. .«98
...104

....106

...........12
.. 97 Baby Sister ...*99

A new bicycle club has been organized 
in the east end, the Classic B.C. The 
members Include many formerly belong
ing to the Riversides. Willie Mara Is 
the trainer.

Total

NORTHERN SENIOR LEAGUE.

There will be a meeting of the North
ern Senior Baseball League in the dub 
house. Ketchum Park, tonight at 8.15. 
Aa this Is a very Important meeting it 
is asked that all teams be represented 
by thelr’managers or properly authorized 
representatives.

.104 Major Belt197.-25 Total .42 C. S. Croseman, bowled Briggs............ 5
J. L. Evans, b Hosklngs .'..................... St
C. C. Morris, c Comachto, b Hosklngs 43
S. W. Mifflin, b Hosklngs
J. R. Vetterietn, l.b.w., b Briggs.... o 
R. M. Uummere, c and b Briggs.. ;
C. C. Callaghan, l.b.w., b Briggs.... li 
J. M. Grosman, c and b Briggs.... 86 
A. L. Castle, not out ................................
T. R. Pierpont, c Hull, b L Comacho 0
G. Btamphln, c and b Briggs................ i

Extras .........................

Total .......................

107 199

•3539 99
109 THE IDEAL VACATION ROUTE.ED SHIRTS, 

ght grounds 
k e attached, 
6 shirts to a

105 Fly Home.........*107
The Canadian Pacific conveniently 

reaches Point Au Baril. French and 
Pickerel Rivers, Severn River, Mus- 
koka Lakes, Kawartha Lakes, Rideau 
Lakes. Lake Ontario Resorts, etc. If 
you contemplate a trip of any nature 
consult Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent 
or write M. G. Murphy, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

.107
■•••*107 Rose Ring ............ 112
........ 114 Rocky O’Brien . .114

Alston ...112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 7113 Rosemary 11233 ■Vi1. Glint, 110 (Domnick), 8 to 5, 1 to 2 

and 1 to 3.
2. Gordon Russell, 115 (Boland), even, 
to 3 and 1 to 6.
3. Dustpan, 102 (Wolfstenholm), 10 to 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.15.

ed. AT BELMONT PARK.Centre. » —New York.—
J. L. Poyer. c Evans, b Vetterietn.. 4
H. B. Boyce, l.b.w., b Pierpont............
B. Kortlang, not out ................
E. H. L Stetnthal, c Pierpont, b

Mifflin .............................................a......
E. G. Hull, b Cross man .........................
R. Comacho, et. Callaghan, b Morris 45 
L. Comacho, c Oastle, b Morris... 6
J. S. Bretz, not out 

Extras ..................

•98 Daley Stevens . .103
Jefferson................105 Dom. Moran ...106
Royal BlueBELMONT PARK, July 13.—Entries 

for tomorrow are :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

high-weight handicap, six furlongs (main 
course) :
Leo Skolny 
Polarlus...
Capra.........
Vladimir..
Fenmouee.
He Will...

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds . and 
up, selling. 11-16 miles :
Sir Denrah...............110 Col. Ashmeade.*107
Lord Marshall... .115 Guy Fisher ....115
Coin.........
Paton...
El Biod..
Penalty..

ed105 Phil Connor ....106 101

1Miss Brush, Water Lad, 
Yankee Lady and Yankee Lotus also ran.

Miss Jean, Mud Sill, Jolly Tar, Len- 
Shen's Pride, Big Lumax scratched.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs :

1.. O ’Tis True, 102 (Mandera), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Barette, 100 (Whymark), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 and even. '

3. Miss Primlty, 95 (Balenger), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.16 1-5.
Rose. Marsand. Mr. Mack, Hazel C. and 
Mazurka also ran.

June W. and Eye white scratched.

red 128 Superintendent .120 
115 Adams Express. 125 
.118 Hanson 
108 Quartz 
110 Lady Panchlta. .125

A Few Renewed Cadillacs for Sale
At Special Prices.

t
116
120

0
It

Total ( 6 wickets) ......................... tit
A. Hosklngs, J. H. Briggs and L. W. 

Staughton did not bat.
, Rating: Briggs. 6 for 60: Hosting*. 3 
for 62; Comacho. 1 for IS: Morris. 2 for 

2A; Ei,t2?ont’ 1 for 61; Vetterietn, 1 for 
55; Mifflin, 1 for 43: Croeeman, 1 for 21; 
Oummene. 1 for 11; Castle, 0 for 13: 
Boyce. 0 for 18.

122
These cars have all been thoroughly overhauled, renewed, painted and 

put in first-class condition. Are fully equipped, including electric self
starters, electric lights, etc. Room in our building needed for new models.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED,.•107 Rich. Langdon.112 
...110 Ray o’ Light . .*110
..112 O’Sullivan 
.•105 Dr. Duenncr ...107

Belfast, Cloak. Moss Shuter and Victoria Streets.
115mm

m
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The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

100 Men’s Sample Suits
At Less Than Manufacturers’ Prices

Prices $8, $10, $12, $13.50, $15
All sizes. These suits are worth as high as $25.00.

R0THWELL EATON, 84 Victoria Street, Roo» 11, M. 502
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THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 14 1915 ™ P

QUALITY WAS NOT 
UP TO STANDARD

rAllen Brothers Com
pany, Limited

CLASSIFIED 
. ADVERTISING

m run In The Dally World at one cent per werdi 
■ in The Sunday World at one and a half 
per word for each Ineertlonr ; seven IneertlonT 

tlmee In The Dally, once In The Sunâüî 
World (one week’s continuous advertising), for c cents per word. This oIvm : 
yvertleer a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers. ”

.

jfA?=Cerbettyflall, Coughlin Co.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, 

under the first part of Chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes or Canada, 1906, known 
as “The Companies Act,” letters patent 
have been issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
aflte lve 7th day of July, 1915, incorpor
ating Archibald Morrison Huestis, manu-

Take^ notice that the council of the I Broce^FItzveraM1 t.”?nry 8n,d
Corporation of the Township of York in- law Geôrr» fih F‘\h/r'. ,b5rrf^?/?,J: 
tends to construct the following works Iassiirtom =n Ï?h?ïl *ont*i_th, solicitor's 
as local improvements and intends to Le, p ,, a of the City of Toronto, in 
specially assess the whole or part of the R™e,"ce 01 Ontario, and Wilson Nel- 
cost against the lands abutting directly I K, ïïaon’ student-at-law, of Oak- 
on the work, viz. : tbe said Province of Ontario, for

—Sewer— following purposes, viz. :
1. Sewer In Dufferln street, from the I,*./ Po (’arTy on the business of manu- 

north limit of the City of Toronto north- 'acturers of and dealers in silk, linen, 
erly to Bversfleld road, an approximate I cotton and woollen goods, and all other 
distance of 922 ft. 6 In. Diameter, 16 In. for goods of fibrous material of every de- 
southerly 575 ft., and 12 in. for northerly 8R, p‘;?n. and of all articles of which 
347 ft. 6 in. The estimated cost of the l*11». linen, wool, cotton, or hny other 
work is $2300.00, of which $165.00 Is to be I kind of fibrous material of any descrip- 
paid by the Corporation. The estimated tlon form a part, and to manufacture, 
rate per foot frontage Is 16 6-10c per sell and deal in goods wares arid mer- 
annum, to which will be added rental and chandisc which can advantageously be

■ maintenance charges for privilege of manufactured, sold or dealt in In con- 
connecting with the newer system of To- Junction with such goods and to buy, ronto, amounting to approximately 17o I sell and deal in raw rilk silk flax linen 
per foot per annum. The special assess- 1 raw cotton cotton wool worsted and 
staiments *° be ^ t6n annUal cotton waste SVveryT.crl^m^nd to 

tiUmeiXa. sidewalk.— manufacture silk, linen, cotton, woollens,
2. Earlacourt avenue, west side—Con- of every^descrfnt’i*'a8te;,yar,’.andhfabr|nt

Crete sidewalk 4 ft. 6 ft. in width, with and 1.^ raw lL-^ ' , d t0 bleach, prirn 
6 in. curb, on the west side of Earlscourt tetured ^,LJ UCtS’ y9Tn and manu* 
avenue, from the north limit of the City lhV . ,
of Toronto northerly to Hatheriy road. ^q.U, ® th* business and good-
an approximate distance of 1205 ft. 6 in. 5J5Jo“ McKenzie Allen and Kenneth 
The estimated cost of the work la Alien, both of the said City of
$2060.00, of which $291.10 is to be paid manufacturers, carrying on busi- , ___
by the Corporation. The estimated rate I hess as partners at Toronto, under the I CORNER GROCERY—Splendid
per foot frontage is 22 4-10c per annum. name and style of Allen Brothers Reason for selling, illness. Box
The special assessment is to be paid in company,,aa manufacturers of hosiery, I World, 
ten annual instalments. Iand t0 take over the whole of the said

3. Lauder avenue, east side—Concrete I Partnership business and assets as a I COUNTRY STORE for sal 
sidewalk 5 ft. in width, with 6 in. curb, going concern, including contracts, orders | district. Box 50, World, 
on the east side of Lauder avenue, from I for goods, trade marks and book debts, 
the north limit of the City of Toronto but Including and subject to all liabilities 
northerly to Donald avenue, an approxl- of the said partnership, and in considera- 
niate distance of 2730 ft. The estimated tlon therefor to allot to the said John Me.

*be work is $4914.00. of which Kenzie Allen and Kenneth William Allen 
*40.00 is to be paid by the Corporation, shares of the capital stock of the com- 
7,h5 estimated rate per foot frontage is pany, all such shares to be allotted to 
ment u • T,he epeclal, tV88e8V ‘hem as fully paid up and non-assessable.
ment Is to be paid in ten annual instal- (c) To acquire by purchase, concession,

4 Barrie even.,. „,si, *£?*."** or other legal title, and to con-
?,* BerrJe avenue, north and south tides struct, erect, imnrove hold on*rate™ts* srÿ aæ i& a szb sasaSI' «^SHyet"e$Uf'ïndf<^BÏlS i£22222" I’”0*’, machine «hope, "engine I HU., E.M.F.. Pelge, Ford reedster. Over- 

avenue, an approximate distance oneach ^ ' branches or sidings, steam or land, McLaughlin, Russell. E.M.F. and 
side of 324 ft. 6 In. The estimated cost J888el6 °* «jery kind whatsoever, many other touring cars. See my stock
of the work is $1130.00, of which $180.86 *,?’ brjdSes. reservoirs, water | before buying. Breakey.
« ‘O be paid by the Corporation. The es- d ”k*i,<rffic8g aad other struc-
thnated rate per foot frontage ie 23 l-10c 1,es and erections requisite for the car
rier annum. The special assessment is I rylM on of the undertaking of the com- 
to be (aid In ten annual instalments. I ^PX' _

5. Dufferln street, east side—Concrete I acquire, own, develop end oper-
eidewalk 5 ft. in width, with 6 in. curb. I a‘e water powers and steam and electric
on the east side of Dufferln street, from I Plants for the purpose of generating, pro-
the north limit of the City of Toronto ducing and accumulating electric ___
northerly to the south limit of registered I electro-motive force, or other similar 
P~n No. 1398, an approximate distance I agency for the production of light, heat 
°* 876 *®et. The estimated cost of the Ior Power, for the purposes of the com-

V-V no portion of which is to Pany. with power to sell or otherwise dis- I ANY MACHINE built to nrrf.r e ik.be paid by the Corporation. The esti- Pose of any excess not required, and to 5 tons All kind. *?
fonnm ^ tSSU fro"ta*e is 24c per supply the same for light heat or Sower street " 8 °f repalr8' 40 Pearl
r"LUfIP; Jbc special assessment Is to be purposes to any person or corporation on 

=-,.iteg ,annual Instalments. such terms as may be agreed upon, pro-
®'. EHL8d*'e ayenue, south side—Con- vided that such powers when exercised

|r<^«efL?tiin^ oM ssv&rsrSL '&ss£ræ
£n^roHmm^kcT^gia,t!^e ^Vo. r^n^t^ffif^1 a”d ’re*u,a-

The'e^mT^Tof $970 00 chase register, pur-
of which $269.70 i^to bT Paid bv the ’°r. llcen8e on royalty, or 
Corporation. The estimated ^ciaf ri^e ate U8e,VOWI1i' °^1r'
Per foot frontage is 22 7-10c per annum Ü1Î’ an, to 8e.U’ fssign or otherwise dis- The special a^ssmenf is to^TO pSfd Tn anï ‘f8118 J7larka' trade nam88"
ten annual Instalments. patents and Inventions, improvements

7. Oakwood avenue, weat aide—Concrete a!\“ Processes under registration or 
sidewalk 5 ft. in width, with 6 in curb otherwise, useful to the business of the 
on the west side of Oakwood avenue’ c°mpany; and to use, exercise, develop,
from the north limits of the City of To- F1"81” licenses in respect of, or otherwise ______
ronto northerly to the north limit of îur5 to “ocunt any such trade marks, I J.W- L FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
registered plan No. 1565, an approximate trade names, Inventions, licenses, pro- r Booms, 24 West King street. Toronto 
distance off 2846 ft. 4 in. The estimated ce8eea and the like, or any such other 
cost of the work Is $5200.00. of which Pr°perty or rights.
$366.25 is to be paid by the Corporation. . To carry on any business pertinent, _____________________
Tie estimated rate per foot frontage is .t0 ‘he objects for which the company Is I . ', » one stock #.» .
2SJ-10C per annum. The special assess- incorporated, whether manufacturing or A risses® aiwavaC on f h, a V0n1e car- 
ment is to be paid In ten annual instal- otherwise, which might be carried on in &es toera*»’ »rt. Al8? Pony

their construction. ^ Cg) To acquire or undertake the whole I Toronto’. Q“e*n a"d Don brid*8’
^•-..A- CLARKE, or any part of thé business, property and

m -v. c,erk of York Township. liabilities of any person or com nan vClerks Office. July 14th. 1915. I carrying on any bustoes. which tTecom
pany is authorized to carry on, or pos- I ------------- -------------__
sessed of property suitable for the pur- HOU8E MOVING and Raising Done, 
poses of the company. I Nelson. US Jarvis street.

notice -ro _______________________ — . tb) To enter into partnership or into
N butted «7°iohCR.ED TORS’’_IN THE any arrangement for sharing of profits,

Toronto fi Jîtîn oUCa8 of the City ol of Interests, co-operation, Joint ad-
Toronto, In the County of York, Car- I venture, reciprocal concession or other- 

tînd Contractor, Insolvent.—In wlse, with any person 
Preferan**1" A th8 A,,lBnments and Iln* on or engaged in,

_____LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN
£LEA11ERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. 

ROOMS 6 and 7. UNION STOCK YARDS
OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427.

BRIS1West Toronto, Can. Properties For SaleCattle Offered for Sale in 
Toronto Were Not 

Finished.

Help Wanted.
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS Suburban Homesites, 

$2 Down
HOUSEMAID and two dining-room oln. -j

wanted; steady positions to experience? 
r>t rsons. Apply Prince Albert Houi i 
corner of Caroline and King Strati’ 1 
Hamilton, Ont. 88t*» 1

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN a CO.
BUI stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—*
A. Y. HALL,
Junction 84.

iem Steel 
er Industry 

ed Highest

, MOSt

SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1500.

J. A. COUGHLIN. 
Park 2141. LOT 25 x 102—Price, $50; overlooking 

Lake Ontario.TRADE WAS NOT BRISK Situations Wanted3
LOT 25 x 265—Oakville; price, S100.

FEMALE HELP, all kinds, suoeiùT
Thomas & Co.. 66 Church, Toronto ey

4 HANDS want work,
66 Church SI.

LOT 37 x 310—Yonge street; price, $150.
(ESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALO

\Prices Generally Were Lower 
in Majority of Classes 

Yesterday.

200 Thom«, 1 9LOT 27 x 450—Bathurst street; price,
$160. &TORONTO *7WINNIPEG

■ ;LOT 37 x 300—Lome Park; price, $200. Agents Wanted Yesterc 
ptest Vol 
Two W<

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED ANY OF THESE LOTS can be purchased
on the following terms, namely ; 
down and $2 monthly, with five years 
to pay for it in; all lots high, ury and 
level; no restrictions 
we will help you to build; clear deeu 
given as soon as paid for; immediate 
possession. Phone or call for appoint
ment. and we will take you to any of 
the above properties free of expense, 
and without any obligation on your 
part to buy. Office hours, 9 to 9 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria Street. 
Main 5984.

AGENTS—Call on auto and cycle own.-
Fast seller; make $15 dailv- new n^" 
position, just out. Don’t delay wm 
at once; only chance. R. s '-Smiii. 
Box 490, Brampton.

$2 I
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Tuesday were 38 car
loads. comprising 532 cattle, 612 hogs, 321 
•beep and lambs and 133 calves. There 
were about 200 cattle left over from Mon
day’s market, which, with the fresh ar
rivals. would make about 800 cattle on 
sale.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS if necessary,
34

Articles tor Safe EW YORK, July
roeclalties. togethJ 

rie» and equipment 
: of the trading todfj 
' recorded were ecu 
i at 178k, Amend 
, York Air Brake 
ms at 178. titudebJ 
*1|c Steel preferred 
■ed issues made gain 
American Coal Prt 
t 12k points to its 
|L all of which it

UNION STOCK YARDS
Bill stcci in your name to our care. We will do the rest. We fill 
orders for stockers and feeders from Toronto anr1 Winnipeg direct 

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

—Electric motors; one 5 h iT 1also one doublé ^méry” VheefeSS?^ 

“!6S33MaChlne ShOP’ 40 Pea^

FOR S
A.C.;

The quality of cattle generally was in
ferior, common and medium, showing 
that they had not been on the grass long

phone' Barnard’ 35 Dundas.
Business OpportunitiesWESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Park 184.
Established 1893. WM. B. LEVACK, 

Phone Junction 1842.enough to become well finished, as there 
were few choice cattle on sale.

Trade was slow, and prices were again 
lower for the classes mentioned above. 
All claesea of female cattle for butchers’ 
purposes were from 15c to 25c lower, ex
cepting for choice heavy cows.

Stockers, milkers and springers and 
veal calves were steady at Monday’s, 
prices.

Spring lambs were again firmer on ac
count of light receipts.

Hogs sold at $9.5d, weighed off cars.
Export Cattle.

About two loads of this class, weighing 
1875 lbs each, were sold at $8.80, and a 
tow cows at $7.25 to $7.50.

Butchers' Cattle. ■*
Choice, heavy steers, $8.40 to $8.65; 

good steers -and heifers, $8.16 to $8.40; 
medium steers and heifers, $7.75 to $8; 
common steers and heifers, $7 to $7.50; 
Inferior, light steers and heifers, $6.50 
to $6.90; choice cows, $7.25 to $7.50; good 
cows. $6.50 to $7; medium cows, $6 to 
$6.40; cannera and cutters at $3.75 to 
$6; good bulls at $7.25 to 
hulls at $6.25 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice steers, 750 to 900 lbs., $7 to 

$7.25; medium quality steers 600 to 800 
$$*50at $6'5° l° *6'75’ atockers' $ô 25 to 

Veal Calves.

Tele.

DUNN & LEVACK stand.
51,

3456
ed7

aLost St g. Steel was again 
■E- being in detuan. 
■$ advances on grow 
Kqnent in the steel 
■jgéatlnghouae came
Output. It was reg, 
B of the market's 
Eli favorites as Read! 
■Amalgamaitd Copp. 
gyve. Prices react ci 
EL» final hour, wm 
'Union Pacific, Canai 
lean timelting and A 
it which closed 
lées. TtotAl sales an 
ures the most active

Foreign exchange ma 
measure the success 

loan, sterling

Live Stock Commission Dealers in ■A1 farming
ed7

Pickering and Brooklin. 
Edward street.

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS betweee 
Owner, 22Motor Cars

23Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, f"1—-Hn
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. 8. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN

$550—OVERLAND, model 59, roadster.
Breakey. Educational

$500—HUP 32, touring, epeclal lighting 
equipment. Breakey. BUSINESS COLLEGE, YeSl

T»cmCharlea ®treets. Toronto. Auttmi
tef^een5 SePt’ L•1600—MODEL 28, Russell touring, every

thing up to the minute, on wheels, 
starter, etc. Breakey.

wi

Personal
References—Dominion Bank, Bradstreeti*. MARRY If you are lonely. The ReliTiüTConfidential, Successful Club has li^ 

number of wealtny, eligible membeS26?*Oakîan<f, Csdîf. ^ ^ ^ WSP

Exchani

H. P. KENNEDY
Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK •

!

HAVE no less than ten Ford touring
cars and roadsters for sale. 1 am hold
ing what might be termed “special 
used Ford sale" all this.week. Get in 
on one of these; prices range $300 up. 
Breakey's Used Car Sales Garage, 24 
Lnuroh.

firmer, tho loei$7.50; medium 8d7 rings of comm 
n$r development 
i was the rcceti 
of $1,300,000 fro 
irtatlcra being n 
exchange nati

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignmente- 
Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, phone College 1290; Mr. Geo. Ferguson 

phone Junction 96.
Sheep, Lambs and Calves, in charge of W. H- Griffis.
Stocker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, in charge of Jos Atwell, 

phone Junction 607; Harry Harris, phone Junction 5355.
Live Hogs—We aTe large buyers of live hogs, Toronto and Peterboro 
GEO. FERGUSON, June.-96. H- P. KENNEDY, Col. 711 and M. moi

Massage
MA®?AGe. Batns, Superfluous Hair 

M^Cotbran ° aVeDae‘ NorthJTf
___________________ ed-7

and

Mooring’s Machine Shop MASSAGE treatment by San Francis.
Apt 2 114 Carllon st-, corner Jarvis St

,t railroad tonraju 
forward was seel 

nest of idle cars 
ng a decrease in 
equipment; of ali| 
wed with the prec< 
ible condition wa j 
ng of the intentât] 
tn, which suspend] 
Uctural steel betw 
c coset points, 
sign selling of M 
ished scale today, 
trading was in UJ 

lea, par value, ti

Prices were firm. Choice calves sold 
at $9 to $10.50; good calves at $8 to $9; 
medium at $7 to $7.75; common at $6 to 
$7, and grass calves sold at $5 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lamb*.
Light sheep, including yearlings, sold 

$6.50 ro $8; heavy sheep, $3 50 to $4; 
lambs, $10.50 to $12.

ed7-i
practical hand and electrical mat-

sage. Royal Massage Parlors, 205 S;m- 4
e- ed7

ed73tf

Rooms and Board
a ,ere, $8.10 to $8.25; pigs, $8.25; roughs, 

$6.50 to $6.60; stags, $5 to $5.75.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 

lambs, $7 to $9.75.

PalmistryHogs.
Selects, weighed off cars, sold at $9.50; 

sows. $2, and stags, $4 per cwt. less than 
above quotations.

McDonald 8 Halligan
Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto. Consirn- 
Tenfa of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited 
Careful and persona» attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre- 
*p°nd*d,?e «’“cited Reference, Donhn- 
Rr„^nk’^een» P1-, and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. OfBde telephone, Junction 147a 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HAL LI Q AN * 

Phone Park 175. Phont Park 107L

C^PR,LASLE, Prlvat* Hotel, Ingle. 
to^phOM. 01 8treet: Centra,: beat-

Howjd, |

kaJHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria n... 1

Teaches palmistry in one lesson, to 
.Hours, 9 to 9. éd-7 ’ 1

ed
i Representative Sales.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold 12 carloads : Best heavy steers, 
$8.60 to $9, but only two at latter figure; 
good butchers, $8.25 to $8.40; medium to 
good, $7.80 to $8.15; common butchers, 
$7.25 to $7.60; light, inferior 
and heifers. $6.50 to $7; 
to $7.26;
ditim cows, $5.75 to $6.25; 
common cows, $4.25 to $5; good butcher 
bulls, $6.76 to $7.15; common, light bulls, 
$5.50 to $5.85; 12 milkers and springers,
$65 to $80; 50 lambs at $11 to $11.50.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold ; One load 
butchers, 350 lbs., at $8.20; one load of 
butchers, 900 lbs., at $7.70; one load but
chers. 826 lbs., at $7.5(k„one load common 
butchers, 1000 lbs., at $7.40: one load of 
stockers, 900 lbs., at $7.15; 
stockera, 800 lbs.,' at $7.25: five loads of 
cows, 1000 to 1400 lbs , at $5 to $7.25; 
three loads of bulls, mostly bologna, 850 
to 1600 lbs., at $5 to $7; 
ners at $4 to $5.

H. P. Kennedy sold three carloads : 
One load butchers, 950 to 1000 lbs., at 
$8.35; one load medium grass steers. 950 
lbs., at $7.80; one load steers, 1050 lbs., 
at $8 to $8.30; choice cows at $7.60; com
mon and good cows at $5.25 to $6.75. 

Dunn & Lerack sold 11 carloads: 
Butchero—15, 980 lbs., at $8.25; 3. 1040 

ibe-. MftS.OS; 4, 1120 lbs., at $8.10; 11, 
1020 M, at $8; 12, 970-lbs., at $7.60; 16, 
150 lbs., at $7.90; 6, 950 lbs., at $7.85.

1210 *b® ’ at $7.25; 3, 1110 lbs., 
ait $6.75; 2, 1110 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 1100 lbs., 
at $6.50; 13, 1020 lbs., at $6.40; 9, 1090 
•be. at $6.75; 4, 840 tbs., at $4.35; 2, 1030
Ibe.. at $5.25; 2, 990 lbs., at $4.30.

Milkers—2 at $72.50 each; 4 at $67 each: 
1 at $65; 1 at $55; 1 at $50.

Lambs—150 at $11 to $12.
Sheep—50 at $4 to $6.25.
Calves—50 at $5.60 to $10.50.
Rice & Whaley sold 5 carloads: 
Butchers—23, 940 lbp., at $8.20; 8, 920 

lbs., at $8; 1, 870 lbs., at $7.75; 14, 850
*b® ' at $7.6214; 14, 830 lbs., at $7.60; 2,
1120 lbs., at $7.60.
.c.°,w®—3,’ U60 lbs., at $7.19,; 1, 1140 lbs.. 

aî !H£: l’ !1S0 lb® - at $5.80; 3, 1000 lbs., 
at î!76’ 2’ 880 lbS'’ at *5'75; 1- 1080 lbs.. 

Yearling sheep, $7 to $8.50; spring
te’??6’ t0 u12: light 6heeP- $5 50 to 
$935; heavy sheep, $3.50 to $4; choice 
veal calves, $9.50 to $10.50; medium veal

•un?'s'5 JP $S; one dcck Of hogs, $9.50 
weighed off cetrs.

Maybee Bros, sold 2 loads of export
Xfi,oervh«1‘'7'Vb?-,-nt $S Sn: 1 load butchers, 
850 lh®.. at $i.j0: 1 load stockers, 800 

at ?6-75; 1 load stockers. 550 lbs., 
at $6.40; 5 cows. 1000 lbs., at $6‘>5- 1 
cow, 1400 lbs., at $7.40; 1 bull 1600 lbs at. 7.1°; l buH, 9.JÏÏ lbs.', at $6.èo! 6 sZ«k 
heifers, 500 lbs., at $6.25; 1 deck of 
•lock hoge, 130 lbs. each, at $9.25 

Representative Purchases. 
Rdwntree bought 263 cattle for 

the Han'is Abattoir Company : Stcors
and heifers at $7 to $8.80; two loads of 
Choice steers, 1275 lbs. each, at latter 
price; cows at $5.*9 to $6.75 

Alex. Levack bought 170 cattle for 
Gunns, Limited: Steers and heifers at 
f7.65 to 18.60, and 2 fanev steers 1200 
lbs each at $9; cows at $5.75 to '$7.50; 
bulls at $5. <.) to $7.50; 30 lambs 
SO calves at $8 to $10.50.

The Swift-Canadian Cdr bought 150 
cattle: Steers and heifers.; $7.90 to $8 50- 
rood cowu. $6.50 to $7.25: fair to medium 
cows, $5.75 to $6.25 : eannrrs and cutters 
*4 to $6: bulls. $6.50 to $7.75; 40 lambs 
at $12 to $12.50; 6 choice Shropshire
«mbs at latter price; 73 calves at $7.75 to

H. M. Levinoff bought for the Mom - 
real Abattoir Co. 3 carloads of steers 
1000 to 1200 lbs. each, at $7.90 to $8.50.

E. Puddv bought 40 cattle on Monday. 
900 to 100O lbs. each, at $8; 100 lajiibs 
*11 Vo1 P6r CWt : 50 !ambs on Tuesday at

James Hodgkinson bought for Armour 
Company of Hamilton 65 cattle on Mon- 

a"d Tuesday, weighing from 830 to 
1300 tbs., at $7 to $8.90.

M. Cohl bought on Monday and Tues- 
15? ca,v<xs: rraess calves at $5 to 

$6 50; fair-* to medium valves al $8 to 
$9 25, and ge^Kl to choice at $9.50 to $10 25 
per cwt.

C- G. Vanstonc bought 2f>0 hogs for 
the Davies Packing Company at $9 50 
weighed off cars.

Davi<j Smith of Buffalo bought 
day and Tuesday 40 milkers and 
at $65 to $97 each'.

Charles McCurdy bought. 60 cattle on 
Monday. 900 to 10O(i lbs., al $7.75 to $S,'>5 
end 60 cattle on Tuesday, Sim to arm |UJ " 
at $7 to $7.75.

HattersCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. . \
CHICAGO. July 13.—Cattle—Receipts, 

weak; native, $€.75 to *"mîdeltodf KSKT~v!ctorla!e*pposit8nsheato 25c.
4000; market,
$10.30; western steers. $7.30 to $8.40; 
cows and heifers, $3.30 to $9.30; calves. 
$7.50 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts.» 12,000; market, steady ; 
light, $7.20 to $7.80; mixed, $6.85 to $7.65; 
mixed, $6.85 to $7.65: heavy, $6.65 to 
$7.40; rough. $6.65 to $6.80; pigs, $6.75 to 
$7.50; bulk of sales, $6.90 to $7.35.

Sheep—Receipts, 9000; market, weak; 
sheep, $5.06 to $6.80; lambs, native, $6.75 
to $9.40.

H ADVA!ed
grass steers 

choice cows. $7 
good cows, $6.60 to $6.85; me- 

oanners and
Art Summer Resorts 'll

HPTfL BRANT, Burlington, Canada's
leading resort. Modern furnished bung^tows for rent. All convenient? 
A. B.toJoleman, Burlington, Ont

ed7JyU

3

Horses and Carnages.C. ZEAGMAN 6 SONS
“zrzzFfsgfis fisifss®°'d- Consignments solicited, ‘special 
attention given to orders for Stockers Feeding Cattle from farmers SI0CKera’ 
n-^fjross all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building Union Stock Yards. Write or phone *' °°
Phone after 6 p.m. :

Signs ilumor of Incrcad 
l Caused Gain of 

Four Poi

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Bt3R7Rffla;:The s,an an.” Jet. 462$.CHICAGO. July 13v—Cattl 

4000; market unsettled. Beeves. $6.75 to 
$10.30; western steers, $7,20 to $8.35; 
cows and heifers, $3.30 to $9.30; calves, 
$7.75 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market weak; 
light. $7.20 to $7.75: mixed, $6.80 to $7.65: 
heavy. $6.60 to $7.35; rough. $6.60 to 
$6.75; pigs, $6.75 to $7.70; bulk of sales, 
$6.90 to $7.35. .

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 9000; mar
ket for sheep strong, for lambs lower; 
native, $5.60 to $6.90; lambs, $6.75 to 
$9.15.

one load of Receipts. ed,
WINDOW LETTERS, ana SIGNS—j 7 

Toronto*00 * C°'’ 147 Church “reel M

House Movingcar number.one load can- MONTRBUL, July 13. 
Win came back into ri 
«al market today usd 
«minion .Bridge, whlcl 
Igh record price 114*. j 
let, with a net gain ofl 
he advance’ in Bridge 1 
reared dividend talk. 
Under the Influence 
ridge, both Iron and S 
tot more active. IroJ 
td Scotia 1, to 60. Dj 
Mounted to about 900 s] 
id Scotia to about j 
tose totals, while not 
aadards, exceeded thj 
ar order group for eod 
Outside of the issues 
feialned as featureless 
lean rights were deal 
■ie and met a cool red 
S'ôta! business, 1283 
19 rights, $3000 bonds

C. ZEAGMAN, SR„
C. zeagman! JCR.!,fle 6983'

Junction 3355.

Dentistry./
Estate Notices Ji

bridges. Phone Main 4934.

EXTRACTION OF TEETH
gelle^U)^001181' 260 Yon*8 l0™|

JOS. ZEAGMAN, Plastering over 
crowns andOffice Phone, Junction «3L** 17S0" ed7REPAIR WORK—Good

or company carry- | Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual, 
or about to carry 

on or engage in any business or trans- 
NnTI™ ... . . action which the company Is authorized

.B , hereby given that the above to “rry on or engage in, or any business ,
'"solvent, John Lucas, carrying or transaction capable of being.conducted ARTISTIC picture framing;

wv.r.K.t88 88 a Wilder at Toronto and 80 as d‘rectly or Indirectly to benefit the «onable; best work. Gedj
IIP!,: 888 ™de an assignment of his comPany. an"a to promote any company ,dlna-
S?.ai8 1?» me f°r the general benefit of or companies for the purpose of acquiring
r>,S„eC ,edltorS'.under the Assignments and and taking over -will or any of the pro- ~
Preferences Act. The creditors are noti- P®rty °r liabilities of the company, or for
tied to meet at my office, No. 1315 Trad- any.other purpose which may seem, dl-

Hank Building, in the City of To- If®ctly or Indirectly, calculated to benefit 
ronto, on Friday, the 16th day of July the company.
1915, at three o’clock in the afternoon, for !}) To enter Into any arrangements 
the purpose of receiving a statement of ”lth aPy authorities, municipal, local or | -
“t* /"solvent’s affairs, for the appoint- otherwise, that may seem conducive to SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH, 
ration. £8Pl£t<>r5’, and the diving of dl- ‘he company s objects, or any of them, WEST LAND REGULATIONS, 
reot.ons for- the disposal of the estate and 1? obtain from any such authority 
All persons claiming to be entitled to alS rlghts' Privileges and 
wtih °m th€ estate must file their claims ‘ *
with me on or before the 12th dav of,
August. 1915, after which date I will^pro-J and comply with any euch-------- -
ceed to distribute the assets thereof r,6hts privileges and concessions.
having regard to those claims only of (iLT° pprchase, take ;______
which I shall then have received notice exchange, hire or otherwise acquire, ™,,, 
and I will not be liable for the said as- ?ther tf°Perty or any rights or prlvl-
sets or any part thereof, to any person ,eges wh1ch the company may think :__
of whose claim I have not then received cssa£y ?r convenient for the purposes of 
notice. I its business, and any improvement

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of July, "^SST5’',’ pJant and etock-ln-trade. , years
1915. * 1 uu(k) To lend money to customers and , ™' „ . ---- „

others having dealings with the rompanv n)ne I?i e8 °f bl8 homestead
and to guarantee the performance of con-’ aninn. A h* hl,y, tfre8’ ------------------ w„-
tracts by any such persons I dlttons. A habitable house la reoutred

NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN tmb I (1) To draw- make, accept,’ endorse except where residence is performed inMatter of George Brlmstïn (Trading « execute and issue promissor? notos bnu tbe vlcin1»’ . “
ronto BLlm?tln c° ) Of the City of 9To- othe^^eoliahi"8 °f 1fdlng’ warrants and Id «-d 18tf'cte a homesteader in
ronto. Locksmith, Insolvent, |other negotiable or transferable instru- *ood standing may pre-empt a quarter-

men ts. u I section alongside his homestead Prie»
Notice is hereby given that the above- I(m) T° adopt such means of making I *3 00 per adrfc. 

named insolvent has made an assignment I known the products of the company a* Duties—Six months’ residence In u,i,
creditore'und 4° f°r the benefit of his UdTerTiliïîg0^?!!*11*’ 8nd ln Particular by of la^fiftv^tter earnln6 homestead
creditors under and pursuant to the pro- I advertising in the press, by circulars bv I patent, also fifty acres extra cultivationencesn3Am % Alignments and PrefS- exhLbitl°n of work, ari Pre-emption patent may ne obtained

Act, Chapter 134, R.S.O., 1914. n^rmanT f1, by publication of books and soon m homestead patent, on certain
in^iiT66.4 nf,of ‘he creditors of the said I Periodicals, and by granting prizes re_ conditions. n
Ki^no tDWili,be held at my office, Mc- I wardsand donations. ' I . A settler who has exhausted his hnm
the 2fhh BrtUlldinf’ T°ronto. on Tuesday. To sell, improve, manage develop stead right may take a purchased horn!"

affairs of0th<a,ndt the or$ering of the «» To pay for anything that may be The' area of cultivation *h l$hd‘ ,

airiaavit. with such vouchers as the I (p) To do all nr ;vaae;
niLt JLC the case may admit, after and all things aufwiriihK ab°Ve things 
which date I will proceed to distribute I patent or suDnlem»n*iZed ,bL the tetters 
the assets of the said estate, having re- which mav he° nhtt”**letters Patent, 
gard to those claims only of which I I agents ron tr= rm2-ta 1 nable-, aa Principals, 
shall then have received notice. I either klonJ'nr*^!8 <°r otherwise, and

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A-., (q) To dn all conjunction with others.
Trustee, McKinnon Building I incident^ Or rnna“Ci? other things as are

BRISTOL *U armour! 43 King street Uet ^ut^n0 th ^ the^obtocto
west. Toronto, Solicitors. 36 & ».

3 clean work.
ed *M

Picture FramingCHEESE MARKETS.
A

MetiicaLCAMPBELLFORD, Ont., July 13.—Six 
hundred and twenty-five offered, 
sold at 14%c.

ST. PASCHAL, Que., July 13.—At the 
dairy board held here today 126 boxes 
of butter sold at 28 l-16c; 
cheese sold at 14 9-32c.

prices rea- 
ee, 425All

IS*" °&s^N^WiiîkÆn,a-fflg*
Tenders ° eâsesLl'p«TT4,v,Sp l ,Jt’ Prlv»te dl». 

ST888’ ,.p5y when cured. Consultatioa 
$rea 21 Queen street eastjam.

570 box2s

ed
TENDERS will be 

registered post only 
day, July 20th, „ 
tion of the follow!

STIRLING, Ont, July 13.—At today’s 
cheese board 755 boxes were offered. All 
sold at 14%c.

received through 
, Q1 UP to noon on Tuee- 
1915, for the 
-ng works :

ASPHALT PAVEMENT.
street first East of 

running between Alcorn 
avenues.

Herbalists
construe- ‘ ju.j’Sd SjSiirSk.'TR ÆS. 85saw* w ■ “»v U) STOCKS»»»r * '6"i.o, privileges and concessions I The sole head of a lamny, or any male 

which the company may think it désir-I 0V8r eighteen years old, may homestead 
*b!,e 'exercise

on lease or in I Agency for the district ' y
any may be mede at ____
ne=-|^ndnnL(,bUt °0t Sub-^y>

^ie,^Sia ™ent^ residence upon and 
in each' of three 
may live within 

on a farm 
on certain con-

Oakland avenue 
and Walker

ed
a^,m^K’fo?v^oopln0 eou0h cure; life and 

sure. 62o Queen West, Toronto. »d7

Live Birds
HBh5,8Hro?,oadian? k8eder »"d Greatest 

•Dird store, 109 Queen street vtit Phone Adelaide 2573. aw##t

Patents and Legal,
H. J. 8. DEMM4SON, 18 wist King str.sL

Toronto, expert in patents, ” trade!
5SS: *“ '"«"a

ir&pSS£5’o/&. tt-y-teS.
Bank Building, Toronto: ‘

PATENTS OBTAINED ind sold mnmala
built, designed and perfected’ Adri« free. The Patent SelTlng and°'M«mtrJS*
roSta AeenCy' 22 Couf«“nîtîÎ5".U,|S:

or Al- 
person 

_ or Sub-
Entry by proxy 

any Dominion Lands 
on certain

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
otreet first Bajst of 

running between 
Avenues.

Tenders must be addressed to

SB3S..Ï. *;
™yob,g.T SSSJSZ

IS «■£.•=£

Avenue Road, B.S., 
Alcorn and Walker

P» R. the Only I: 
New York—Marki 

Dull and Unir

Company Continues Development 
Work With Success, Sink
ing Shaft Thousand Feet.

ln | cultivation of the land 
A homesteader

JOHN L. THORNE,
Assignee. 63

,„9ut*lde market* hi 
influence on the Toi 
cnaoge outside of C. 
mr a 10-share lot at 
«i, tSlty were mor< 

tow ™proved in pri Lii; S. Steel and 
lore slightly easier- 
F‘18te« issues the 

Æj®? in the gold si 
ed ES®e and McIntyre 

to exchange at advi 
wket as a whole w 
interesting.

In its report for the first quarter, end
ing May 31, issued yesterdav, the Beaver 
Consolidated Mines, Limited, 
headquarters in Toronto, reports a total 
of 1440 cubic yards of development work 
for the period, and a total of 366,601 oz. 
of bullion on hand, comprising 259,480 oz. 
in storage at New York, 65,899.97 
transit and at smelters, and 41,221.40 
bagged at the mine. The company has 
also $79,846.95 cash on hand. The main 
shaft of the mine is now down 1000 feet 
and the sinking of it will be continued 
until the diabase sill is penetrated and 
the lower contact reached.

with its T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Etonian Bo*rd of Control.

Mortgage Salesin
?

MORTGAGE SALE OF 
Freehold Property |n 
ronto.

as
VALUABLE 

the City of To-

%t $11; sahen<£ntaainedb> in a^eerL^6 p°W8r °f
ETsalelhWiU »e P^ucTi^he
salef by wbiic hauctiônU ^ offered for 
rooms of Charles M10^ 8j the auctlc>n 
128 King straw nfIenderson & Co.,
day, the 7th dawTToto' on Satur- 
the hour of 12yo'riockUgU8t' 1915' Qt
Cl7vn^V-r1Uable feehïïd 

In f„J°ronto' namely;
tract tif land8and !,hat certain Parcel or 
posed of lot number S on®?!. beinS corn
er D'Arcv street !: on the south sideplan D-222. havVnsCa0fdlnf t0 veSistered 
on D'Arcy street *bv J '2ntT€e of 26 feet 
to a lane PhPOL b> adePth of 148 feet 
more particularly di 8aid Pto-n and mortgi^e restored SCribed in ‘he said 

On*the aSve mem? nuTber 31429-S. 
erected a soHd bri>i . S s sald to be 
ing house in good sktaton'7>°me<î dwel1* 
a concrete cellar SJe of repair, with 
conveniences kno»^ath a!!,d a!1 modern 
street, Toronto * ' 85 N°- 77 D’Arcy
firothemPoK oWf"$3^-rd to 8
at six and a half with Interest
having about ai yeam C,ent' per “""“m.
Je,T.ra:8.0.-i°Aad^F bt.d.rUn’ 3nd 8Ub" 
the purchase m^y I» P8r cent, of 
time of sale and th/k ,be pald at the 
days thereafter or at thlAnCe*Jtrlthl,n 30 
purchaser; 60 per center lÆ0n,.0f the 
may be secured bv o ' of ^1e baI»nce . _
on the premises upJ>n re'^^Mm?rt8a«e LT’ C0L’ WINDEYER’8 OFFICES

For further infnt*rYvoî?'®OTla®e terms- ----------
and conditions of saJH anOk. Part'eulars Quotas to be Secured from Local Regi-
m toC‘7heMSrj;il^ He«deraonh* C^.i mente and Staff_Named Soon.

: uwens proudfoot & MACDONALD Lt-Col. Windeyer, the officer com-
tario SohcitoriePft ef,st’ Toronto. On-' manding one of the new Toronto over- | ment. 1 Dated at Toronto JJî. T?.1d0a seas battalions, has opened his battai-

Jf July, 1915. Dto’ tbia 13th day of I Ion headquarters at 20 West Adelaide
y. — I etreeL The regiments which will con-

Ugal Cards
. It has been

lound necessary to increase the capacity 
of the concentrating mill to 150 tons k 
day. The company is disposing of suffi
cient silver to defray operating expenses, 
and is carrying a large amount of bullion 
in storage, owing to the lower price of 
the metal.

RYOKM/tN A MACKENZIE. Barristers."“x an, gsLgas3earner

______ Whitewashing
WwaUr'nftintin5IO,nPl5.8ter rePalrl"0 enjssuyg-hA asss’A."- a

noon, the fol- 
property, in the W.. W. CORY, C.M.G

advertisement will not be 
64388.

SIXTEEN HAVE SIGNED war a
nvesti

of this 
paid for —Sixteen men are now signed up for 

the Third University Company. Eight 
of these have already been sent to 
Montreal and the remainder will leave 
soon. Lieut. J. R. Mltchener will com
mand the Toronto platoon of the Thlra 
University Company.

Carpenter» ana Joiners
ApfnreV.F,?lM4EcRhurcrh88^^bb^ ^

"•^ct^vwSSK2iï.*sît5ïïîra8P
bing. Dreeaed Lumber. 639 Yonge St.

ed
car.

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION 
- OF BYLAW JÜply reveal^

•tr°jigjy than ey“

®eceagity for an in
lru«anteed

0«er 5 perl 
®nd the double s 
P°rtgages themsel 
|®Pital and surplul 

particulars. 1

ed-7

=SrS#>Ss|É@l™i=.:
ed a license tt carry on the business dirid^ Into L°f fh0rty thousand dolla
of hail insurance in the Province of dollars »ach anrt ?k8re2- ?ne hundred
Saskatchewan. ____ . ness of to.' the ch,cf place of busi-

Dated at Toronto the 2nd day of Cltv of Torn^'4 .company to be at the
July, 1915. ay ot cuy of Toronto, in the Province of On-

Stoteteof Cantha °ffice the Secretary of 
= 119^5 Canada- ‘his 8th day of July,

THOMAS MULVEY 
Under-Secretary- of State.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN .a,, 
Bylaw was passed by the MutwJ
?f<,Yn^k0onththeC”?thrajIOn 04 *hï 
prodding foJ the Lara nt°f,June’ 1916’ 

itLtUo?M,Omicoe,oC,0hrP0ra,,O"e'°nf8 ‘be-Vic
toV ls“u™dCunderthbeyCTo °h?Tiï’

6pul^aeetorPniXd is:

ESpHlWi
ss’ëâiiffÆ
Tork on the 29th day* of W^ok!'' °f 

Any motion to quaeh or asfdn th**
SX mohths"aftor 
nSdc°thereaVter n°"CP' a"d c^oftê 

Dated the' 29th day

Building MaterialWORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

of Mor
Llat^''aral£îlEsIT’v, ETC’—Cru8Tle6 

•t cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best

crest 870. Junction 4147. e47

rs.

on Mon- 
springers

NEIL W. BEN WICK.
Secretary. Marriage Licenses3 Jy. 28.

Let us quote prices on your job 
work................................. LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at Yong*e E Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77$ trusts

Company, 
48-46 King St 

TOROr

2345
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. July 13—Cattle—Re- 
©eipts, 500 head; slow
t^Teato—Receipts, 50 head: active; $4.50

Megs—Receipts. 2500 head : slow; heave 
$7.90 to $8.64; mixed, $8 to $8.1»; ywk-

TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty. OuoenVn0taSr,to thls battalion are the 
10th Ro °,Wp R,flps. 48th Highlander- 
10th Roya Grenadiers, 36th Peel Rep-’
name* of LWindeyer wl" forward the
the dfvi.LnJi Per8°nnel of his staff to
within a tow dayw,qUarterB at Nla*a‘“

Coal and Wood
E.

BUV Murray Mine coal now, $7.00 per
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 135PHONE - - • ■ MAIN 5308.

6'17

Welding
f^Nl6°PrariditrB.,t0mPany Ad8laitt

of June, 1915.
R- W. PHILLIPS, 

Clerk.

J- Warren, 
Udenti331
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Ut SPECIALTIES 
LED BRISK UPTURN

BLACK RUST BOGEY 
IS AGAIN TO FORE

LUSCIOUS FRUIT 
TEMPT THE BUYER

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEImperial Bankof Canada

Head Office — Toronto
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve Fund - - .

Bethlehem Steel and Several 
l_ Other Industrials Reach

ed Highest Levels.

Reports From Dakotas and 
Minnesota Caused Flurry 

at Chicago.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN^AIRD, Aaa’t General ManagerLarge Quantities of Straw

berries and Raspberries 
Reach Toronto. CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FOND, $13,500,000- • $7,000,000.00 

7,000,000.00
A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 

corner of Yongc and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

m

tSAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSSTEEL MOST ACTIVE BUYING FOR EXPORT CHERRIES SOLD WELL
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail. 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more" persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. S21

Dealings Yesterday Were of General Bullish News Impart- 
Greatest Volume for 

Two Weeks.

Sweet Varieties Are Still 
Scarce, But Will In

crease Later.

13ed Decided Strength to 
Market.

new YORK, July 18.—The eo-caUed 
war specialties, together with allied in
dustries and equipments, comprised the 
built of the trading today. Highest prices 
ever recorded were scored by Bethlehem 
titeel at 173%, American Can. at. 61%, 
New York Air Brake at 106%, General 
Motors at 17S, Studebaker at 81%, and 
Republic Steel preferred 30. Other co
related Issues made gains of 2 to 4 points, 
and American Coal Products added an
other 12% points to its recent meteoric 
ascent, all of which it later rellnquish-

CHICAGO,1 July 13.—Black rust reports 
from the Dakotas and Minnesota today 
quickly turned the wheat market from 
weakness to strength. The result was 
a firm close, at l%c to 2%c net advance. 
Corn wound up unchanged to He higher, 
and oats with a gain of He to %c. In 
provisions the outcome was a rise of Sc, 
to 22 %c.

At first the black rust news met with 
incredulity. Wheat traders, however, 
quickly Woke up when the reports were 
confirmed from the South Dakota Agri
cultural College, and it was stated the 
conditions were exactly the kind to pro
mote a spread of the plague. Almost 
simultaneously the fact developed that 
exporters were buying much more freely 
than has recently been the case. Thru- 
out the rgpt of the session prices con
tinued decidedly on the up-grade, with 
an urgent general demand headed by a 
rush of shorts, notwithstanding that crop 
Infection appeared as yet to be restricted 
to Just a few points.

Other Bullish News.
Pressure from receiving houses. Indi

cating hedging sales from the harvest 
districts of Illinois and other regions 
nearby, was chiefly responsible for the 
heaviness of the wheat market before tl)e 
black rust scare began. Even after the 
market as a whole was scoring an ad
vance, the July option showed less vigor 
than the later deliveries. When trading 
ended, the greater part of the premiums 
for cash wheat here, as compared with 
July, had disappeared.

Good weather tended to make corn 
relatively easy. Strength of wheat, how
ever, finally had a bullish effect.

Oats moved up more readily than com. 
Decreasing stocks acted as more than an 
offset for favorable crop advices.

Provisions sympathized with grain. 
Compared with this last few days, the 
volume of offerings decreased notably.

Strawberries came on the market in 
larger quantities again yesterday, the 
prices declining slightly, as the demand 
was not Very brisk, the berries selling 
at 6c to Sc per box. a.few bringing 8%c.

Raspberries vied with 
yesterday, as they came in in fairly 
large quantities; ■ the prices of this fruit 
also declined, and sold at 10c to 15c per 
box.

Record of Y esterday’s Markets HERON & CO.,
strawberries Members Toronto Stock

Exchange.
STOCKS? ONDS, GRAIN

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Asked. Bid Erickson Perkins & Co., It West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op, High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ....100% 100% 100 100% 1,900
Atl. Coast . .101 ...................
B. & Ohio ... 76 77% 76 76% 3,600
B. R. T........... 87% ... .
C. P. R............144% 145% 143% 143% 6,300
Chee. AO... 37% ...
Chic. G. W.. 11 ...
Chic , Mil. &

St. Paul .. 80% 82 80% 80% 5,300
Del. & Hud..144% ... .
Dome 
Erie
do. 1st pr..'. 40 

Gt. Nor. PT..117 117
Inter Met. ... 21
do. pref. . .. 72% 72% 72 72%

K. C. South. 23% 24% 23% 24
Lehigh Val. .141% 141% 141 141 1,300
L. & N. .....109 110% 109 109 1,100
Minn., St. P.

& S.S.M. ..Ill 112 111 112
M„ K. ft T.. 6% 7
Mo. Pac. .... 4 4%
N. Y. C............86% 87 85 86%
* Hartford' .. 59% 59% 58% 59% 3,100
N. Y., Ont. &

Western 
N. & West.

Cherries were a good sale at 45c to 
60c per 11-quart basket for the sour var
iety, some of the sweet variety, which 
is still scarce, bringing 81 per 6-quart 
leno basket, and 32 per 11-quart leno 
basket; Come choice 11-quart leno 
bringing 31.75. Dr. McCoombe, St 
Catharines, shipped some very fine ones 
to Cl ernes Bros., and Robertsons, Glen 
Farm, to McBride.

There were some extra choice butter 
beans on the market yesterday, selling 
at 75c to 31 per 11-quart basket, Joseph 
St. John, Kingsville, shipping some to 
White & Oo., and F. Gunning, Melville 
Bruner and Am cm Bruner, all of Ruth- 
ven, to H. Peters.

White & Co. had a car of choice Georgia 
peaches, selling at 32.50 to 32.76 per six- 
basket crate.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of to
matoes, selling at 31.10 per case.

A. R. Fowler & Co. had a car of Pet 
brand Sunklst Valencia oranges, selling 
at 84.50 per case.

Clemes Bros, had a oar of Jersey to
matoes, selling at 31-76 to 32 per twenty- 
quart case.

H. Peters had a car of cantaloupes, 
Georgia flats, selling at 31-25 to 31-50 per 
case; a car of huckleberries, selling at 
13c per box; a car of watermelons, key
ing at 40c to 60c each; a car of apples 
at 31-M per hamper, or 33.50 per bbl., 
and a car of 100-lb. sack onions, selling 
at 31-50-per sack.

7 Orders executed in all markets7%Barcelona
Brazilian
Burt F. N. preferred............ 89
Canada Breed common ... 30

do. preferred ......... ............. 90
Canada Cement com-...... 28

do. preferred ..................... 90%
Canada S.S. comiion............  *%

do. preferred ..............
Can. General Electric .
Can. Locomotive com. . 
Canadian Pacific Ry. .
Can. Salt ..............................
City Dairy common ............ 98

do. preferred ..
Consumers’ Gas .
Dominion Cannera 
Dominion I. ft S. prêt.... 81

do. preferred ..............
Dominion Telegraph .........
Duluth - Superior .......
Mackey common ..............

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf common..........

do. preferred ...
Monarch preferred ,

S. Steel com....
Pacific Burt com... 

do. preferred ...
Penmans preferred ..............._ 82
Petroleum ....................
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Rogers preferred ...
Russell Motor pref.
St. Lawrence Nav..
Shredded Wheat com............ 93

do. preferred .....................
Spanish River common ...
Steel of Canada com............

do. preferred .
Toronto Paper .................
Toronto Railway ,..........
Tucketts common

do. preferred ................
Winnipeg Railway .....

—Mines.—

53 SPECIALISTSJ.
ed.
v V. 6. Steel was again the most active 

ftbek, being in demand at steady tho 
slight advances on growing realization of 
betterment in the steel industry. Can. 
aiui Westinghouse came next in volume 
of*output. It was regarded as signili- 
cent of the market’s trend that such 
usual favorites as Reading, Union Pacific 
gad Amalgamated Copper were relatively 
inactive. Prices reacted from their best 
in the .final hour, with some heaviness 
in Union Pacific, Canadian Pacific. Am
erican Smelting and Amalgamated Cop
per, which closed with moderate het 
losses. Total sales amounted to 617,000 
shares, the moat active session in almost 
a fortnight.

Unlisted Securities
AND

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
16 King St. W.,Toronto

100

8% 300
59
91 200
40 300

143%
no

100
100% 19% 21% 19% 20% 11,200

25% 26 25% 25% , 1,900
40 39% 39% 600

116% 116% 600 
21 20% 20% 2,800

Fleming & Marvin1801S5
31

30 rember» Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

. 100 71
55 600t, heralfln Exchange Firmer.

Foreign exchange markets reflected In 
g measure the success of the new Brit
ish war loan, sterling bills being dis
tinctly firmer, tho losing a trifle later 
on offerings of commercial bills. An 
interesting development of the exchange 
Situation was the receipt of gold to tne 
amount of 31,300,000 from South America, 
the importation being made possible only 
because exchange naturally favors this 
market.

That railroad tonnage Is beginning to 
move forward was seen in the latest 
statement of idle cars as of July 1, 
showing a decrease in the surplus of 
such equipment of almost 25,000 cars, 
compared with the preceding month. This 
favorable condition was partly offset by 
S ruling of the interstate commerce com
mission. which suspended rate increases 
In structural steel between Chicago and 
pacific coast points.

Foreign selling of bonds was on a 
diminished scale today, but a large part 
it the trading was in U. 8. Steel 5s. To
tal sales, par value, 32,830,000.

79
66%67%
53.. 55 ON COMMISSION «41 :

«lOLumaden Bldg.. Toronto ti9697 200 M. 4011.
. 82 7 60069%6" 3% 1,400

3,600 LOUIS U. WEST & CO.
•wsyswstts ssteraCONFEDERATION LIFE BUtt.Dlîî<£ 

TORONTO.
Phan», Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. «717.

28
80

8.00 *8.25
... 4* 
... 100

26% 26% 200
102 • 102 300

North. Pac. ..103% 104% 103% 104 2,700
Penna. ......106% 106% 105% 106 3,000
Reading ..........146% 147 145% 146% 1.13.900
Rock Iel. ... 14% 15% 13% 14% 3.800
South. Pac... 86% 86% 85% 85% 3,900
South. Ry. .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 900
Third Ave. .. 53% 64 53 53% 2,100
Union Pac. ..126% 127% 125% 125% 9,600
United Rail’y ,

Invest Co... 17 19% 17 19 4,400
do. pref. ... 31 35% 31 35 3,100

W. Maryland. 24 ... •>.
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop... 73% 74% 72% 73% 6,800
A. A. Chem.. 50 
Am. Beet S.. 48 
Amer. Can... 49% 51% 48% 50 
do. pref. ...102%

.. 26% 26% 

..102% 102%
99 *27 ed

100 Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—New, imported harvest 31-60 

per hamper; 33.50 per bbl.
Bananas—81.65 to 33 per bunch.
Blueberries—12c per box; |1 to 81.40 

per 11-quart basket
Currants—Red. 6c and 6c per boot, 36c 

to 40c per 11-quart basket; black, 75c per 
6 quarts, 31.60 p€t 11 quarts.

Cherriee—Canadian sour cherries, most
ly 50c to 60c per 11-quart basket, a few 
at 40c: sweet, white, 50c per 11-quart 
basket: blacks at 7Sc to 31 per six-quart 
basket, and 31-60 to 32 per 11-quart.

Cantaloupes—Califomias, 45’e. 34 to
84.60 per case; Canadians, 76c per 11- 
quart basket; Georgias, flats, 31.26 to
31.60 per case.

Grapefruit—Cuban, 34.26 per case.
Gooseberries—Small fruit, 30c per 11- 

quart basket; large fruit, 8c per box, 76c 
per 11-quart basket.

Lemons—New Verdilll, $4 to 34.60 .per

DOME SECTION
Properties In this section 

improving.

93
4 •re rapidlyU14%

Writs for Information.69
35 JtOBERT E. KEMERER

TORONTO*,
.... Ill

29
... 90 100

180 7
6.005.20 100Coniagas ............

Crown Reserve
Dome ......................
Holltnger............
La Rose ..............
Nlpisslng Mines 
Trethewey ... .

E. E. LAWSON & CO*
Stock Exchange^.

STOCKS AND BONDS
’ real estate
304 LUMSDBN BUILDING,

Main 2644.

4S'60 48% 47% 48 3,100
84,60020.50

26.50
............21.95
......27.00
.............. 66
..............5.70

900 (Members TorontoFoiwl, 0».....................
Spring ducks, lb.
Turkeys, lb.............
Squabs, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter ft 

Co., 35 Bast Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Fun», Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts......... 30 86 to 30 50
Sheepskins ...................
City hides, flat.........
Country hides, cured 
Cbuntry hides, part cured. 0 14
calfskins, lb.......................... 0 14
Kip skins, lb........
Horsehair, per lb............
Horeehldee, No. 1.........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 06%
Wooi, washed, coarse and

UU. PI ei. .. ,IVd7A ••• ••• •••
Am. Car ft F. 54% 55% 64% 64% 2,900
Ami Cot. Oil. 45 46% 45 46% 1,200
Am. Ice Sec. 26%..............................
A. Linseed ..10 ...............................
do. pref. ... 26%...............................

Am. Loco. .. 49% 50% 48 49
Am. Smelt. .. 79 79% 77 77
Am. Steel F. 38 39 38 38
Am. Sugar ..108 108 107 108
Am. T. ft T..120% 120% 120% 120 
Anaconda ... 35 35% 34% 34
Beth. Steel . .177 178% 172% 174
Chino

0 14
6.60Big Dome, McIntyre and Vipond 

Make Sharp Advances and Are 
Bid Higher on the Curb.

0 20
" 10 0 20700

—Banks.— 300
203Commerce ... ,

Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ...............
Merchants’ ..........
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa .................
Royal ................. ....
Standard .............
Toronto 
•Union .

100
227 11,000

10,200
1,200

It301
210 box.
ISO Limes—31.50 per hundred.

Oranges—34.25 to 34.66 per box.
Peaches—California, 11.26 to ILS6 per 

box; Georgia, 12.50 to 32.75 per six basket 
crate.

Pears—32.60 per box.
Plume—31.25 to 32.26- per box. -
Pineapples—Cuban, 3$ to 18.25 per 

case.
Raspberrl
Strawberries—6c to 8c per box; a ferw- 

at 8%c.
Watermelons—40c to 60c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—11 to |1.50 per 11-quart 

basket.
Beans—Canadian wax, 7So to >1 per 

11-quart basket. »
Beets—New, Canadian, 20c per dozen 

bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian, 40c per bushel bas

ket; 76c to 11.25 per crate.
Cauliflower—11 to 12 per dozen.
Carrots—New, 12.50- to |8 per large 

crate; new, Canadian, 20c to 25c per 
dozen bunches.

Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 75c to 
31 per 11-quart basket; Imported. 31.70 
to 31.90 per hamper.

Onions—American, |1 to 11.10 per ham
per; 11.50 per 100-lb. sack; Texas, Ber
mudas, -31.25 per case; Canadians, 15c 
dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen.

Peas—25c to 36c per 11-quart basket
Peppers—Sweet 60c per dozen; small 

green, 60c per 11-quart basket
Parsley—16c to 26c per 11-quart bas

ket (Canadian).
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag.
Potato#*—New, 12.25 per bbl.
Radishes—Canadian, 16c per dozen 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas, 90c 

to 11.10 per case; Jersey, 31.76 to 12 per 
20-quart ease; Canadians, hothouse. No. 
l’s, 15c per lb. ; No. 2’s, 11.25 per 11-quart 
basket; outside grown, |1 to |1.25 per 
11-quart basket.

The local mining market was con
cerned almost entirely with Porcu
pine stocks yesterday. New York was 
a big factor in the -day’s trading. Big 
Dome showing markei activity in 
the New York Stock Exchange, with 
sales at an advance of 1% over Mon
day. The general strength of Wall 
street encouraged bullish speculation 
and ailed the rise in Porcupines dealt 
in at New Y'OTk. Locally attention 
was given principally to . McIntyre, 
which was well bought for a good ad- 
\ance later on. These shares rose 4 
points to 53. and In.the next run it is 
predicted that the price will touch 65. 
Vipond was firmer at 62, and was 
taken largely for the New York curb. 
Cobalts were inactive and trading wga 
epathetic because of the continuance 
o* pressure against the price of silver.

The market strengthened materially 
Curing the afternoon session. A re
ported strike on McIntyre caused 
much buying of the stock, an 3 after 
the close of the market the bid price 
was raised to 54%. Dome Extension 
was on enquiry and close! bid at 13

The Porcupine market showed dis
tinct strength in the late business 
and an active session is promised at 
today’s opening.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, July 13 —The foreign de
mand for ney crop Manitoba spring 
wheat was better today, and, as the prices 
bid early in the day were in line, sales 
of several loads were made for October- 
November shipment, but the bids on old 
crop were away out of line. There was 
no further change in the condition of the 
local market for coarse grains, oats being 
firm at the recent advance, with a mod
erate amount of business doing in car 
lots. There is no change in flour, for 
which the demand continues to be very 
limited. Millfeed is scarce and firm. De
mand for butter Is quiet, and cheese is 
slow. Eggs firm.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

400
Rumor of Increased Dividend 

Caused Gain of More Than 
Four Points.

361 600
..................907
................221% PITCH SINGER6,400

6,000
3,200

13,400
3,600

001 60213 45% 46% 45% 46 
C. Leather .. 41% 42% 41% 41 
Col. F. ft I". ..’'$£% 33% 32% 33
Con. Gas ....127 
Corn Prod. .. —
Cal. Petrol... 13 13
Dis. Secur. .. 25% 26 
Gen. Eke. ..166 168 165% 166% 5,100
G.t4. Ore Cer. 35 35% 34% 35% 3,200
Guggenheim.. 63 63 62% 62% 2,000
Gen. Motors..169% 178 168 174 3,800
Goodrich .... 54 54% 53% 53% 5,300
Tnt Hary. ... 97 
C. R. U. ....
Ins. Cop........... 30% 30%
6. L. :............ 69 69%
Mex. Petrol.. 72% 72% 71% 71%
M. Mo...............38% 38% 37
do. 1st pr... 84% 84% 84 84
do. 2nd pr.. 34 34 33 33

Natl. Lead .. 62% 63% 62% 63% 400
N. Y. Air B. .100% 106% 100% 102% 18,600
Nevada Cop.. 14% 14% 14% 14% 1.200
Pac. Mail ... 34% 35% 34% 34% 4,200
Peo. Gas ....115%.......................... .'.
Pitts. Coal .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 400
P. S. Car.... 49 49% 48 48% 3,900
Ray Cop. ... 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,700
R. S. Spring. 31% 32 31 32 1,200
Rep. I. & S.. 29% 30% 29% 30% 4,200
do. pref. ... 88% 90 88% 90 1,200

S. S.S. & I. .. 33% 35% 33% 35% 600
Sears Roeb’k.144% 145% 143% 145% 600
Tenn. Cop. .. 36% 37% 36% 37% 1,700
Texas Oil ...127 131 . 127 128 1,400
U. S. Rubber. 49% 49% 48% 49 1,700
do. 1st pr.. .106%.................

U. S. Steel .. 61% 62 60% 60% 103,300
do. pref. ...110 110 109% 109% 2,400 
do. fives ...101% 101

Utah Cop. .. 67% 68
V. C. Chem.. 30% 31
W. U. Tel... 68 69
Westing. M.. 98% 101 
Woolw. com..104% 104

0 15211 0 16. 146
—Loan. Trust, Etc 7 WELLINGTON ST. WWgTT. 

Telephone M. 1727 sn| Ç, 6060.500
Canada Landed .........
Canada Permanent .. 
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings . 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie 
Landed Banking ., 
London ft Canada 
National Trust ..
Toronto Gen. Trusts.........

—Bonds.—

| MONTREAL, July 13.—The war order 
stocks came back into prominence in the 
local market today under the lead of 

Lpomlnion .Bridge, which rose to a new 
rfcigh record price 134%, and closed at the 
I best, with a net gain of 4% for the day. 
The advance in Bridge was based on in
creased dividend talk, 

t Under the Influence of the advance in 
Bridge, both Iron and Scotia were some- 

I what more active. Iron rose %, to 30, 
! and Scotia 1, to 60. Dealings in Bridge 
[amounted to about 900 shares, and in Iron 
end Scotia to about 150 shares each. 
These totals, while not large on ordinary 
standards, exceeded the trading in the 
war order group for some weeks back.

Outside of the issues named, business 
remained as featureless as ever. Shaw- 
lnigan rights were dealt In for the first 
time and met a cool reception.

I Total business, 1283 shares, 25 mines, 
379 rights, 33000 bonds.

13% 14% 13% 13% 1,100
13 13% 600
25% 26 5,700

0 12
10c to 14c per box. ... 0 38 408 503 50’si

CJ. MERSONICO07140
iii ?r,-c

0 32 0 37iii fine Chartered Accounts etaWool, unwashed, coarse
and fine .........................

Rejections, washed ............6 96
, 134 0 25 0 27... 223 ........................... ... 100

31% 32% 31 31% 11,100
30% 30% 2,200
67% 67% 75,800 

4.200* 
37% 2,000

20621<

Porcupine Legal Car*.Canada Bread
Penmans ..............
Steel of Canada ...................... 88

93 SUGAR PRICES.*89

Extra granulated, “Lamtlc”. 
Brilliant yellow, “Lantic” ... 
Gunnies, 20 lbe......

do. 10 lbs.» ........
Cases, 6 lbe. ana 2 lbs 
Red path’s granulated ..
St. Lawrence granulated 
Acadia granulated 
Dominion granulated .
No. 1 yellow ....

.16 71 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Sollel- 
tors. Notaries, ate., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Blook. South Pore 
ouplne.

6 81300
TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl.
6 81900Sales. 6 36

ed5 ... 7 01 
. 6 71 
. 6 71

. 53Brazilian .. 
C. P. R. 
Dome rights
Dome ..........
Hollinger .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Matfkay

10145
221...156 140 150

.20.85 20.25 20.86

.26.50 ..................

...201 ..................

6 61

1146 100 6 68100 GRAIN STATISTICS6 315 ......
10210
4679
55 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Kota. Oorat. But* Let ya,99 8 29 H™
277 110 274 104
209 73 212 16S

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Teet'ftr. Lsrtwk. Let ye, 
...» 1« I»» “E

»•»#.. 29 72 192 t
128

pref.....................67%.....................
59%..................
14% 14 14

do.

BOARD OF TRADEinN. S. Steel ..
Steel of Can 
Twin City ................ 93

40
61 Wheat

Corn
Oats

Unlisted.— 
...103% ... . Official Market 

Quotations
35,000

.. 53% 49% 53% 10,600
C.P.R. notes , 
McIntyre ...

300
STANDARD MARKETS.

Minneapolis 
Duluth .. 
Winnipeg

Bid.Aek.
Ç. P. R. the Only Issue Helped by 

New York—Market as a Whole 
Dull and Uninteresting.

Cobalts—
Bailey......................... ..
Beaver ................................
Buffalo ................... •...........
Chambers ...........................
Coniagas ...... ............
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ...................................
Gifford ..................  ...........
Gould ............................
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake .........................
McKinley ................... ..
Nlpisslng ............................
Peterson Lake ...............
Right-Of-Way ..................
Seneca - Superior.........
Silver Leaf ...........
Timtskaming ...................
Trethewey .........................
Wettlaufer ..... .....
York. Ont.............................

Porcupines—
Apex .....................................
Dome Extension ..................... 13%
Dome Lake .,.......................
Dome Mines .........................
Foley* - O’Brien ........
Gold Reef ..............................
Hollinger .................................
Homcstake............... ............
Jupiter ......................................
Moneta .................................
McIntyre .................................
Pearl Lake ...........................
Porcupine Crown ..............
Porcupine Gold ..................
Porcupine Imperial .........
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vipond ......
Preston ....................... .............
Rea. Mines .........................••
Teck - Hughes....................
W. Dome .........................

No. 1 northern^03*42%T w*"31.48, track.

lA>fo.IT'northera, 11.46 to |1.46%, track,

1&No.IK>3 northern, nominal, track, lake 

port*.

67% 67% 5,100
30% 30% 600
68 68 5,300
98% 100 75,200

126 2242%2%
30.... 31%

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Saturday. Lost wfc. Lea* yr*

rz !» '
88# iM

477,000 608,000
468,000 473.660

65 45
19 18 3004.87%

Wheat- 
Receipt* 
Shipments 

Corn— 
Receipt* 
Shipment* 

Oats— 
Receipt* 
Shipments ...

4860%
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.4%5Outside market^ had no perceptible 

influence on the Toronto Stock Ex
change outside of C. P. R., -which sold 
for a 10-share lot at 145. Mackay and 
Twin City were more active but nei
ther improved in price.

N. S. Steel and Steel of Canada 
f were slightly easier. In the listed and 
i unlisted issues the main strength 
: came in the gold stocks. Hollinger, 
| Dome and McIntyre were wanted on 
I this exchange at advanced prices. The 
■market as a whole was quite dull and 
; uninteresting.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 63%c, track, lake porta 
No. 3 G.W.. nominal.
Extra No/-1 feed, nominal 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 82c. track, lake porta 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 53c, according to freights 

outside -
No. 3 white, 57c. according to freights 

outside.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There were four load* of new hay 

brought In yesterday and not any old; 
the new selling at 314 to 316 per ton. 
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel....31 18 to 2...* 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 15 ....
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Barley, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel ...............
Rye. bushel ....................

Hay and Straw— ... „
Hay, per ton, new... .814 00 to 816 06
Hay, per ton, old............ 20 00 21 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 1» 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ten.. 9 00 10 OO
Straw, oat, bundled, per

2
Erickson Perking & Co.(J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

1
576,600
383,660

2% • ••»
12

20.00
/ 4.30 «.4.50 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
July ......... 8.45 8.65 8.30 8.66 8.59

8.95 9.08 8.88 9.02
9.16 9.32 9.13 9.27 9.21

Jan.............. 9.27 9.42 9.24 9.35
March .. 9.52 9.66 9.50 9.60 9.52

WINNIPEG. July I*-—'Wheat prices 
were strong today from the outset, and 
closed strong, l%c to 3c higher. At about 
noon July was 31.37, October 31-03%, and 
December 3103% asked.

Oats were steady and flax was weak.
Cash grain was quiet.

in demand, with offerings light. Oats 
and flax in poor demand. Barley steady.

Inspections Monday, 150; in sight to
day. 180 cars.

HEARD TALK BEFORE.

J. G. Beaty had the following at the 
close; Business and crop news are de- 
cidelly good, which fact imparts con
fidence, but there is no reason for in
flating stocks unduly at this time. The 
sharp rise in American,Can to a new 
record price was based on reported 
large war contracts, running into 
many millions of dollars. We have 
heard this talk for a long time. When 
the news comes out it will probably 
have been discounted. The same has 
Leer, true of contracts made -by some 
other large concerns.

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
For the last nine lays of -June the 

earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Co. were 329,041, a decrease 
of 33796, or 1.63 per cent- compared 
with the corresponding period last 
year.

5.65 0 80
Oct.
Dec.

22% 9.00 0 70 CLEARANCES.

Wheat, 72,000 bushels; corn, 47,000 
bushels, oat*, 378,000 bushels; flour. 18- 
000 barrels; wheat and flourTm 000 
bushels.

4 0 62 0 63
99 9.33 1 10

2%
34%No. 2 wheat Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per car lot 3114 to 11.16, 
according to freight* outside.

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per cor lot.

Barley.
Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 45c to 66c, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat, 

lots.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.was
3

7 J. P. Bickell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

U. 8. VISIBLE SUPPLY.
34 The United States visible grain supply 

"n°bushels* tollowln* **“>*•• this west)15 OO 16 0013 Trade ; ton22 Dairy Produce— .. „ .
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 28 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

. per lb..........................
Bulk going at, lb... 0 28

20.5021.25
. 31

Wheat—
July ... 109% 110% 107 
Sept. ... 102% 105 
Dec.

Corn—
July ... 76%
Sept. ... 72%
Dec. ... 63%

Oats—
July ... 47%
Sept. ... 37 
Dec. ..38 

Pork—
July .............................................
Sept. .15.00 15.15 15.00

Lard—
July ....................

TC'"' is,”- 1St"-
"MIS

....1.048,000 1.648,000 876.000

110% 109 
101%’ 104% 102% 

... 104% 107% 104% 107% 104%War and 
Investments

6 3 Wheat 
Corn ...
Oat* ....

Totals:
Wheat ............ 7,116,000 7,943,000 18 M* 000Corn .................4.669.000 5.726.04>0 SiT&OM
Ca,s ..................3,297,000 4,346,000 6,634,000

.... 0 25 0 30 Nominal, car26.2527.00 0 30 Rye.18 No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba Flour.

First patents, In Jute bags, 37, Toronto.
Second patent*, in Jute bags, 34-50, To

ronto. . „ „ _
strong bakers’, In Jute bags, 36.20, To

ronto.
In cotton bags, 10c mere.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, 34.75. sea

board, or Toronto freight* in bags.
Millfeed. Carlets, Delivered.

Bran, per ton, 327. Montreal freight.
Short*, per ton, 329, Montreal freight#
Middling*, per ton. 330. Montreal 

freight.
Good feed flour, per bag, 31-85, Mon

treal freight.

Poultry—
Spring chicken*, lb.........3® 25 to 80 30
Fowl, dressed, lb.............. 0 14 0 18
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
317 00 to 318 00 

16 00

9% 76% 75% 76% 76%
73% 72% 73% 72%
63% 62% 63% 63%

48% 46% 48% 47%
38 37 38 37%
39% 38% 39% 38%

14.75 14,55 
15.07 14.85

8.77 8.05
8.35 8.25

6
54 0 25

78.. 80 Hay. No. 1, car lots
Hey. No. 2, car lots............15 00
Straw, car lot* .................. 8 00
Potatoes, car lot*, Dela

wares ....................................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25
Eggs, per dozen ............... 0 23 0 24
Cheese, new, large, lb 
Cheese, twin* .......

Fresh Meata Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .315 00 to 81* <">
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 13 50
Beef, forequarters, eft.. 10 25 11 26

11 25 12 75
10 25 
14 00 
9 00 
0 23 
0 18 

14 50 
10 50 
12 75 
12 00

•increase.

Security reveals itself more 
strongly than ever as the prime 
necessity for an investment. Our 

l Guaranteed Mortgage Invest- 
i ments offer 5 per cent, interest 

and the double security of the 
mortgages themselves and of our 
capital.and surplus. Write for 
lull particulars.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, July 
Wheat—Spot, firm; No. 1

3
62 0 48 0 50

13—(Closing)— 
.. I porthsrn Du-

|nt.r3 lU^fc^S'^i

îï°«rto
tight. 21 to 34 lbs.. 68e; £>., heavv^K 
to 40 lbs., 61s <d: Short cUeir b2dto 16
IS ms.lb*6isS74:iiroul1^î"' w,ue,e- li to 
tierces," new, 43s *d„" do., ojd, J^ed^Am" 

-"eflned 44» Id.’

RT»
sst’Lfiuît* — «• «-H

0 30
7 6 29

6 0 26Se ■ 8.40 8.42 8.30
Ribs-6%

0 17July ............-• .......................... 9.65 9.60
Sept. .. 9.75 9.80 9.70 9.80 9.65

Winnipeg closing: Wheat—July, 136%; 
Oct., 105; Dec., 105. ™

STANDARD SALES.
Open. High. Low. Close, galea.

00^*^75 21.50*19.75 21.00

^eREx..:“5 13 «
î£me Lake. 22% 24% 22
Homcstake.. 18 ..................
Jupiter ........
McIntyre ...
Imperial ...
Pore. Crown 76 i5
Teck-Hughes. Jj
Vipond ......... 57 6-
West Dome.
Moneta, .... 5

Cobalts—
S'”:”.:: Vi "Vi «.MO PR.CE_OF_S.LVER,

OtPlN0rtb.::5'73% . .'. <.0W LONDON. JW u.-4*r silver Is off

Pet. Isüté... 22% 22% |2% |i% L500 HnEw'tO«K, July lS—Commercial ksr

___ silver » off »t •<3»°r _____ __

. o 17% .

Hsv.
No. 1, per ton. 119 to 320, track, To-

r°N*' », per ton. 117 to 318, track. To

ronto.

476
30 JUPITER BONDHOLDERS.

It is announced that a meeting of the 
holders of ths 6 per cent, first mortgage 
gold bonds of the Jupiter Mines, Limited, 
will be held in Montreal on July 30 at 11 
a m The meeting has been called for 
the purpose of passing a resolution waiv
ing defaults by reason of non-payment of 
the principal or interest on the bond*, 
and granting the company detoy In this 
respect until Feb. 1, 1916.

IS 3.400 
24% 7,500

Beet, medium, cwt.........
Beef, common, cwt.........
Light mutton, cwt.........
Heavy mutton, cwt.........
Lambs, spring, per lb... 
Lambs, yearling, per lb.
Veal. No. 1 ...........................
Veal, common ......... .
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over 150 lbs.........

9 25
12 M250

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 7 00 Straw.
Car lots, per ton. $7. track, Toronto. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. 31 18 per bushel; 

milling. 11.18 Per bushel.
Goose wheat—81.15 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
Oats—62c to 63c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—80e per bushel.
Rye—$1.10 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1. old. *21 tp 122 per 

ton; mixed and clover. |19 to $20 per ton.
Straw—Bundled. 114 per top: loose, 

nominal. H» »«r ton,
Receipt*—Butter, packages, 160* i eggs, 

I crates. 1633.

9% 9% 9% 9% 3,500 
50 64 49% 53% 37,900
5% . . .

0 23Tb. TRUSTS „d GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

[ 43-46 King Street West
TORONTO

LONDON, July 13.—Money was plenti
ful and discount rates were firmer to
day. The stack market was quietly cheer
ful. Most of the enquiry was for rubber 
shares, home rails, and Japanese" bonds, 
with business in the other sections

0 17300
. 12 00 
. $ 50
. 12 25 
. 10 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ;
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
ducks, lb...

55074 74
.. ... 7.000
57 82 6.970
....................................  5,700 re-«% ... • 500

meagre
In the American department United 

States Steel. Union Pacific, and Cana
dian Pacific attracted attention in the 

favorable New York ad-

LONDON METAL8.500

lts^6d’^td£chans*S e”PJwr’ £TT
id rutur“- *79, up U

All 10*.. unchanged. Lead 
ft*5 Its. up 1L Spelter, £100, teohong-

•ime» J. Warren, 
President.

E. B. Steckdale, 
General Manager.

.*0 20 to 30 25 

. 0 15 

. <1 IT

lo » w*|

Spring 
Turkeys, lb...................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, ».

forenoon on 
vices, but business slackened later, and 
the market finished dull, but steady. 
Markings in American gold bonds were 
smaller. ___________ ________ _______ ——:■ Timiet.............  35

Sales, 124,269.1

I >.

; ÙP 'L

Mi
tit:-:

V

I

-4 1915

forid at one cent per w, 
Id at one and a half a 
iserttonr; seven Inearth 
Lilly, ohee in The Sut 
per word. This gives 
the two papers.-

Wanted.
and two -dining-room

idy positions to expert, 
PPly Prince Albert I 
arollne and King an 
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ADVANTAGES OF A MID-WEEK SHOPPING TRIP TO SIMPSON’S
STORE HOURS—8.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M., CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
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V

A Huge 
Sheeting Deal

4300 Yards

The Mén s Store is Full of 
Summer Sale Suggestions for 

Summer Comforts Today

\. -X • Today is FruitCanncrs* 
Special Day

ALUMINUM PRESERVING 
KETTLES.

Specially priced for Wed
nesday at 6-quart, 98c; 8-
quarL 81.26; 10-quart, $1.48; 
12-quart, $1.75: and 14-quart, 
$1.98.. (Wine measure.)

!r-TSwt-TJ
5intended by the maker for South Am

erican trade, but not shipped, therefore 
you have this opportunity of supplying 
your linen closet with perfectly made 
sheeting at practically manufacturers’ 
usual prices to us. The product of a 
famous English maker.

Extra quality plain bleached Eng
lish Sheeting, absolutely pure and free 
front dressing, finest linen . finish, 70 
inches wide. Regular 38c yard. 1,000 
yards to clear Wednesday at, yard .28

78 inches wide. Regular 44c yard. 
1,800 yards to clear Wednesday at, 
yard

m $6.00, $6.50 AND $7.00 HOT WEATHER SUITS AT $3.95.
Made from light fawn satara cord, a silk and linen mixed goods, in the 

natural linen color, and from linen raided material ; coats single-breasted, un
lined, with patch pockets ; the trousers have cuffs and belt loops ; the finest 
tailoring and good fitting. Sizes 34 t\> 46. To clear

Striped Serge Trousers, $4.00. Made from English cream serge, with a 
blue thread stripe ^ cuffs and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 42. Price

&mm■ ^a HOUSEHOLD SCALES.
Handy at all times, especially for preserving. 

WeSn UP to 10 lbÆ- Government stamped 
Capacity 35 tbs. Wednesday .....................

preserving kettles.
Mottled blue outside, white inside, 10-quart 

size (wine measure). Regular 60c. Wednes
day

VJ

2.49^ u 3.75\N 3.95V.i
.45

ENAMEL FRUIT JAR FILLERS.
On sale Wednesday, each ...........................

FRUIT PRESS OiR POTATO RICER.
Steel frame.

.. 4.00 .16

Wednesday ............
CHERRY STONERS.

Removes the stones from the che 
and without crushing the fruit, 
each ..................................................

.25

Boys’ Serviceable Suits Selling at $2.95
On Wednesday morning at 8.30 a splendid lot of suits, specially 

" structed for service and summer wear. Ooat is made with knife pleats, stitch- 
ed-on belt, and patch pockets ; roomy bloomers ; made from novelty tweeds, 
in gray arid brown. Sizes 26 to 33. Wednesday morning...........................2.95

j 5% arry quickly 
Wednesday,

.10

J3P CNAMEL
• 14-lnch.

BASTING SPOONS.
Wednesday ...................

„ KITCHEN PARING KN3FE.
Good steel blades. Wednesday .........

ENAMEL CULLENDERS.
Wednesday* rI grey enameh 11

con-33 12 or .1
88 inches wide. Regular 50c yard. 

1,500 yards to ctyar Wednesday at, 
yard.................,

Phone orders Mil be promptly filled. 
Extra selling spacé. Extra salespeople.

.10

/- inch diameter..35 25

Spare Room Beds and 
, MattressesSummer Furnishings

$1.00, $1.26 and $1-50 White Pleated Shirts, 87c—Men’s White Pleated

Regularly $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

tA Half-Price Sale of 
Draperies

4 Our eemi-annual «tock-taking la near, and 
in preparing for it we And remnants of all 
#^4°^ mAteriajLs; lace curtains, the samples 

or which are soiled, and a quantity of soiled 
and damaged window shades which we must 
clear out “before the day arrives. To enable 
us to do this quickly we have collected all our 
fwîiî lace curtains and marked
them for Wednesday s selling.

Remnant» at Half Price—Chintz, net. scrim, 
casement cloth, etc.. In lengths up to two 
yards. Wednesday morning ...... Half Price

Lace Curtain» at Half Price—Onlv one pair 
of each pattern, the sample of which Is fHightly'soiled. The lot includes Nottingham® 
Irish I*oint, Battcriberg and Point Venice •
every one is a bargain not to be overlooked by 
those who may be requiring new curtains for 
the windows in the parlor, dining-room or bedroom, in ail colors. Wednesday mom- 
ln* ....................................................... ............... Half Price

** *»ÎIïïu.sSIK,hfy Window
I9c—(Made of good quality ooaauewith inaertion, othera* in 

combl-natlons, also plain opaque
cloths in cream, green or white; all mminted 
on strong spring rollers and but slightly soiled nLdKnag . ,RefrUlarly *«■ 56c anf 70c. Wed-

(No phonesor mall orders for these shades.)1*

Neglige Shirts, 
Wed-

Bedstead, In pure white enamel finish, with 
brass caps. Mattress, sanitary curled eeagrass. 
with heavy layer of felt at both sides; tufted 
and covered in art sateen ticking. Bed Spring, 
hardwood frame, woven steel wire fabric, 
strongly supported. The above bed, mattress
Regularly"^. 10°m(v«fnesday

Brass Bedstead, has 2-inch posts and heavy 
turned caps; evenly divided fillers; satin, 
bright or poktte finishes. Mattress, filled 
with all cotton felt, roll stitched edges, tufted, 
and covered in art ticking. Bed Spring, steel 
tubing frame, strong woven steel wire springs, 
supported by steel bands. The above bed. 
mattress and spring, complete; all standard 
sizes. Regularly $21.75. Wednesday

\ coat front, laundered cuffs, sizes from 14 to 18. 
nes^ay

8
xV .87

Best Quality Neglige Shirts, slightly soiled, 14 to 17. 
Wednesday

Regularly $1.50, $2 00 and $2 50.

White Combination Suite for men, In mercerized and eilkette finished Hales, balbrig- 
gans and fancy knits, “longs and shorts.” medium and very sheer weights, all sizes from 
34 to 46. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00. Wednesday, suit

500 Soft Collars, In blues, tans and white, 
for 25c and 3 for 50c. Wednesday 7c each, 4 for 26c.

\ f, 1.19
i x

1.00$4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 MEN’S BOOTS, 
WEDNESDAY $2.50.

900 pairs, all sizes ; button and lace 
styles ; patent, tans and dull black lea
thers ; oak bark tanned Goodyear welt 
soles; English, high, round and wide toe 
shapes ; leading Canadian makers ’ surplus 
stocks ; easy-fitting; sizes 6 to 11. $4.00, 
$4.50 and $5.00 values. Wednesday 2.50

BIG BOYS’ BOOTS FOR $1.69 WED
NESDAY.

Boots worth $2.00 to $3.00 ; 420 pairs, 
black, tans and patents ; button and lace 
styles ; single and double thick soles ; 
round and recede toe shapes ; a bargain 
the mothers will appreciate. Sizes 11 to 
131/2 and 1 to 5; Values $2.00 to $3.00. 
No mail orders. Wednesday

all sizes In the lot, 12 to 18. Regularly 2

13.25

Men’s $2.00 Straw Hats at $1.00
Specially Fine Quality Imported Englieh-made Straw Hats, in the much worn sennit

braids and in one of the very latest 1916 styles, high full crown and narrow brim, with 
extra fine black silk bands, and specially good quality diced leather sweats,
$2 00 hat, sizes 6% to 1%. Wednesday, 8 a.m., your choice... ........................ ,.

■ _ _ . .....................■ ...1148
Brass Bedstead, has heavy 2-inch poets end h°j“„h?l£ with turned bell cornera? ratinT 

bright or polette fin-tehee, in 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 In, 
slzee only. Regularly • $04.76. Wednesday 16.35 

Bra-ee Bedstead, 344-inch poets and 144-Inch

&,yr$8
Camp Oot and Mattress, complete. Wed- 

nesday ....................................................................
.M.Mktîr®*S’ .filled With all cotton felt, roll 
Stitched edge», deeply tufted and covered In
Wednesday ^ etam”erd 8l,ea- Regularly $7.00.

JW «.WM' ’ 88 
KM, ’sst-vasa,;”. . «is

SpHe
Shades, a regular

..........1.00

Steamer Trunks Electric 
1 Fixtures

.... 2.30
Canvas covered, leather outside straps, 

divided tray, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 40 inches. 
Wednesday..................................... ...... 4.96: •

For seven-roomed house, 11 pieces in 
various finishes, with glassware; Installed 
free in city limits. Regular $20 25. Wed
nesday

Insulation joints, bulbs and Inspection 
fees extra.

I
■

Cameras
Round End Camera, Beck R. R. lens, 

• reversible finder^ roll film or plates, pic
ture 244 x 344 inches. Regular $10;00:

....................... 7.00

11.60

I
■

Eight Dozen 40 Cent Door 
Mats for 25 Cents

1.69 Wednesday /-

W« have purchased tVese manufacturer’s 
sample mats at half-price. They are made of a

40e Heavy -Printed Linoleum, at 86c Yard—A 
f®»4 raEf* °( d“lm< slightly Imperfect, two 
wlzi.J,. onlv‘ kîgvilse 40c per square yard. 
Wednesday equars yard ...................7T.7..... .86

- , SCOTCH TAFR8TB.Y BUGS.-
Designs and colorings suitable for 

Size 7.6 x S.O ....
Size 9*0 x 9.0 ....
Size 9.0 x 10.6 ....
Size 9.0 x 12.0 ....
Size 10.6 x 12.0 ....

English and Domestic Brussels Carpet at $1.00
-—In Oriental, floral and two-tone effects, greens, 
blues, reds, tans and fawns, some with borders 
to match; also stairs. Wednesday, per yard 1.0© 

A BIG LAWN HOSE SPECIAL—100 lengths 
of % -Inch (Inside), three-ply warranted grade 
Lawn Hose, with couplings, clamps and nozzles 
50-foot lengths, $3.80; 25-foot lengths, $8.38.

9

Women’s Dresses, Coats and Suits Give the Satisfac
tion of Great Variety

COOL TUB DRESSES, $6.75—150 American samples and a number from our regular stock lines. They have 
style, showing all that is new in .materials and trimmings. Materials are striped or figured voiles, crepes, muslins! 
combination floral and border effects. Regularly $10.00 and $12.50. Wednesday

i.
*7 >

c A. 3/) ! As

m i.l any room.
::: IK

:: ill
V r/ 6.75 A

NEW TAFFETA DRESSES, $18.50.
Bright, crisp styles, shown for the first time; new 

military, with buttons and pleats, flared, tunic or tiered 
skirts, and fancy collar and new sleeves with flaring cuff ; 
black and navy, Belgian blue and green. Special. 18.50

WASH SKIRTS FOR STOUT FIGURES AT $1.50.
100, in assorted sizes ; bands from 27 to 36 inches, and 

lengths 38 to 42 inches ; English rep ; flare style with 
deep waist band and patch pocket. Wednesday.., 1.50

WASH SUITS, $4.96.
60 only, beach cloth Wash Suits, in plain tailored, 

military or Norfolk styles, with pleats and belts. Skirts 
plain flare, button trimmed. Sale price

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUMMER COATS, $12.50.
Made of serge, gabardine, coverts and checks. Latest 

American styles with flare, yokes and pleats. Colors 
_ navy, sand, black, black and white and mixtures. Some 
silk lined. A number of styles suitable for stout 'figures 
Excellent values .......................... ............................. 12 50

0rr
o

f)>yiyr
V 4.95y, 1

I
■

GL

jJhh I .[.gig
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An Exceptional Whitewear 

Bargain
$5.25 FRENCH HAND-EMBROIDERED 

PRINCESS SLIPS, $1.50. Of finest nainsook ; 
exquisite French baud embroidery on yoke and 
skirt; hand-scalloped edges ori neck, skirt and 
armholes ; wide silk ribbon draw ; sizes 34 to 42 
bust. No phone or mail orders. Regularly $5.25. 
Wednesday

WOMEN’S BOOTS AND SUMMER SHOES, 
WORTH $3.00 TO $5.50, WEDNESDAY 

$1.69.
500 pairs boots, 700 pairs low shoes ; all lea

thers, in both lines ; newest colored fabrics and 
dull leather uppers ; light, medium and heavy 
hand-turned McKay and Goodyear soles ; 
latest designs ; popular heel and toe shapes ; 
many exceptional bargains in this lot of boots 
and shoes ; all sizes in both styles ; several, 
widths. Values $3.00 to $5.50. 
day............................... .........

Big Mid-Week Sale of Trimmed 
Millinery

, „ Hundreds of new Hats from our workrooms ; large leghorns black 
tu le hats, and satin hats. In white or pink, with black velvet- ’also a 
splendid line of black hats, $3)60 to $7.60. ’ 180 a

FINE SOUTH AMERICAN PANAMAS,
, With-»white trimmings, in flowers or ribbons; and leghorn flaps 

and Milan tagel shapes, in black, with. t>Iack trimmings*
$6.00 to $7.50. Wednesday........................................................................ *'

Free Trimming for those who buy their hats and trimmings in the 
department tomorrow-

,r.
is> u,r

.s>l \

rv i r
K x"-

Regular 
... 4.00 \\ \

L l K]\ /1.60 •

Silks, Dress Goods,Tub 
Fabrics Promise a 
Busy Day Today

Splendid standard goods are the backbone of this 
list of values, and many novelties lent the interest of 
timeliness. ,

“Bonnet1." Black “Fleur de Nice" Satin; best black 
silk makers of France; 36 inches wide. "Regular $1.33 
on sale............................. .... ... 118

New Ivory Corduroy Velvets, 32 and 36 inches wide; 
Terry cords. Per yard................................................................... .....

I very White Silk Shantung, 34 inches wide, an* 500 
yards of Sand Color Shantung, in the finer 
ular 69c- Wednesday.................................................

40 and 42- inch French and Swiss Silk Crepes de
Chine; complete color ranges, with plenty of ivory and 
black. Regular $1.50. Wednesday...................

54-INCH BLACK AND WHITE SUITINGS-
A special purchase for our summer sale; worsted 

and heavy checks. Wednesday............................................

Black Crepe Permo, uncrushable; rich, silkv finish- 
44 in- wide. Regular $1.50. Wednesday............... ... 1.25

English Serges and Diagonals, guaranteed, soap 
shrunk; fine college twills and diagonal weaves- full 
ccflor range, including navy and black. Regular 75c and 
8 5c. Wednesday

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS, $1.65.
Soft Italian braids, with satin ribbon and flowers; WCUJ

styles with Dresden silk crowns and satin ribbon; for girls 3 to 10 
years- Regular $2.25 to $3.00. Wednesday................

Gloves and Hosiery
m 'Jf0m8n> Black Silk Ankle Hose, extra fine quality; sizes 844 to 
10. Bvxtra value Wednesday.. ;..................................................................... ^

Women’s Plaip^ Lisle Thread Hose, superior quality; black, white
" ................ ..... ' .. .28

and

to-
Wednes- 
.... 1.69

also pretty 1
1.65

7•UGIRLS’ SUMMER BOOTS, $1.29.
Blucher and button styles, made of bright 

kid and polished box calf leathers; best grade 
soles; low heels; patent and plain toecaps: 
splendid foot-fitting lasts; a high-grade lot of 
summer boots. Sizes 7 to 10y2. $1.75 values. 
Wednesday $1.29. Sizes 11 

Wednesday $1.49.
N.B.—Women’s White Canvas and 

rumps, Colonials and Oxfords
P.S.—All rubber-soled 

plum prices Wednesday.

. *
IPand colors; sizes 8% to 10- Wednesday.......................

«îw siretss. LM.’jhri. ; ;
Women’s Long Lisle Thread Gloves, opened at wrist, black 

navy; sizes 544 to 8. 50c value. Wednesday, pair...

7
; )&.25 cv-

1to 2. $2.00 val- /and 
.29 * hi:ues.

Bridal Rose Chin awarePoplin Parasols Tea Spoons 9 Cents
Regularly $B?%b.

The Groceries
J‘P Department, Adelaide 6100. 

Package.«$ Rcdpath » Granulated Sugar, in
•2 a Package  ......................... 36
ii'ooa tm.ne«FreftV.Rol1«d °ata- Per atone .55
Chctce1 ria?"»1 Canned Corn. 3 tins............22
Lhotee Side Bacon, peameal. half or whole.

<CUtml8 3POUns and . .BeanJ,V in ' Ml

KaS-'v ,P‘nk So!mon- ‘'i flfits.' ' 3 tins'.'. .25
J??an R1?e fbs.  ............................. 25

” Gream Soda Biscuits. Box .................29
C-h^SÎL Buttermilk. Gallon .....................
W10*®* California Prunes. 2 lbs 25
Mr^LEi°okedJ?am- machlne sliced. Per H> '33 

or Spaghetti. 3 packages ..... 25Daimn^Brrand JaJn- assorted. Tib. palls.. .«

tin1 .S‘rdinca’ Blue Veitiier brand. Peî

Sfe! Iv«rend 3’ bo'xea 10
V :Smlth'8 Pure Oranle'Marmalade'." i6:o°

1.M0 IbT P?«h1RSatSr^ffeePin the'^

Jgotmd pure or with chicory. Wednesda"'

.99 . Opportunity to replenish your dinner and tea set from 
oridal rose at greatly reduced prices.
Breakfast Plates. Regularly H.00 dozen, for ... • 
rea Plates. Regularly $2.50 dozen, for . 
soup Plates. Coup.” Regularly «3.00 dozen, for
Soup Plates. "Rim." Regularly 13.00 dozen, for 
Oatmeal Dishes. Regularly $1.90 dozen, for 
,.2,™ and Sugar. Regularly 76c pair, for 
Muffin Dishes. Regularly 81.50 each, for
Butter Dishes. Regularly 85c each, for
coup Teereens. Regularly 13.45 each, for 
uJ*®* Tourcens. Regularly $2.00 each, for 
\iCa‘ ^jattera, 18-lnch. Regularly $3.75 each" "for
rw* Pl*tter3- 10-lnch. Regularly 32.00. for
Celery Trays. Regularly 60c, for .. -------
Roll Traye. Regularly $1.25, for
Mustard Pots. Regularly 44g, for ' *
Marmalade Jars. Regularly 85c. for............
•'•ut Bowls. Regularly 85c. f»r "J.....................................
Ro,,.l„*nd 7"P1>er ah,ker8' Regularly ' 36c tor.........................................Bouillon Cups and Saucers. Regularly Vi sn h»..........-........................
A. D. “Kermis" Cups and Saucers p.-fr6, d?*en- for ............
A. D. "Ovide" Cups and Saucers y«,*8-ee dozen, for.
A- D. Tankard Cw< and Saucem V.00 dozen, for .
Tea Cupa and Saucers. RegularTy $2efAUlVly *3.00 dozen, for. .

“ Morlmura " Japanese TeawsL «Î0, dofen* for ......................................... 2.95
coration, specially priced Wednesday. n ely flni»hed china, dainty blue de-

our open stock of
HALF PRICE AND LESS.outing footwear at 1.09

.... 1.80 Black and White Parasols, bell, 
canopy and standard shapes, in 
fine quality of sHk, In black and 
white.
tlon borders or plain domes with 
black and white border, good se
lection of long handles, 
larly $4.50 and $5.00.
day, special ........................

Dainty

1.89
weaves. Reg-
.......................... 55

1.6»
Domes with corabina-1.10English White Celluloid 

Toilet Good
25 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR 

WEDNESDAY ONLY.
toiletegoodse; atheyryare0bePautifunyCk,0fi 5ainty
most attractive in au’*iu]ly grained, and are
d«rec. from ;L makP,rar1nCFnWr ,heae «oods
price#. n ^n8rland, hence our low

Co^r.^daS1|0attBrush4HDrresand «Uitar>' Brushes, 

rors, Bonnet Whisks Combs. Hand Mir-

as = B«"'=

:IS
.4!) Regu- 

Wednes-
2.48

Combinations,
stripes and .plain shade*, brass 
standard shape frames, 
shades. Wednesday ..........

6-R>.1.50. ... 1.18 75S 9* Floral
«9PRICES FOR 29 best69 .49.48 25

Ribbon.40
.49

arts at.*ajss me
tan, purple, marine, cerise or-
ReVu.r s? r?n,F,er brown-
Wednesday ................................
, *•** B»”d Ribbon,

Inches wide. with cross 
/M ripes, in the color combina- 

tiona of over 30 of the British 
>^,idlentS* Wednesday

.151.78
1.7.7
1.75

.65
WASH GOODS REMNANTS. 9c.

Some great values in useful lengths of Prints, Ging
hams, Reps. Crepes. Voiles, etc. Wednesday, yard.. .9

Clearing of Odd Lot. of Wash Good, left from spe
cial sales, and broken ranges: widths 36 to 40 inches- 
yartetiea are volfcs, crep<n and silk and cotton mixtures', 
in plain and printed weaves- Regularly 50c, 65c and 
7Bo-f Wednesday............................. .............

45c. Special.FRITT JAR8.
f rown Jan—Pints, per dozen. quarts Plv>n£-J,0ur order* lod»J-- 
dozen, 75c. Perfect Seal—pi„,^ .Per dozen, «6c; half-gallon, per
ïnd°tw.PY doze”i -î1-!*1- •'rhy «b-,n .iii^i'.T^'iPCT ..doze"• e0r; half-
end ”= d0*en- 1,0 do«" Cup, only. ’ Wednesday.0^, each. ,l,ee- $4r

rK© Robert Simpson Company

I!)

10
25

per
. .83
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Summer 
Breakfasts 

Served 
Each Day

in the
Palm Room 

from
8.30 to 10,30.
Club Breakfasts 
15c, 20c, 25c
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